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GAME BILL THROWN OUT
Urgent Reforms Pressed By Member For Cow- 
khan Receive Littk Sympathy From Govemmeiit

Both measures of reform concern
ing game and educational matters 
brought forward by Mr. K. F. .Duncan, 
M.L.A., in the legislature were unsuc
cessful. The Game bill was defeated 
on its second reading by a vote of 
24 to 15. The bill to amend the school 
act was ruled out of order.

There was considerable ar^ment 
over the changes proposed In the 
Game amendment. Mr. M. B. Jack- 
son. of the Game Conservation Board, 
guoted authorities to show that game 
birds did much good. ''Damage to po
tatoes is-as a matter of opinion." he 
claimed.

Mr. A. D. Paterson. Delta, said that, 
while little damage was done in his 
district, he could imagine that per
haps on the island farmers were suf
fering. Farmers might abuse the priv
ileges of the bill. There were as many 
selfish farmers as other classes of 
men.

His latter statement was in reply to 
the Hon. E. D. Barrow, who ob
jected to the inference that the farmer 
was not a qiortaman. The minister 
said be bad seen the damage done to 
potatoes when at Duncan fair. On 
the island, and particularly in Cowich' 
an, he thought farmers should be em
powered to protect their crops. He 
also stated that he considered a farm
er a poor sport who could not re
coup himself during the season for 
damage game had done him during 
the rest of the year.

The Hon. Mr. Farris, attorney gen
eral. and others held that the pro
posals were inconsistent with the 
policy of the Game Board and would 
seriously affect its work.

Mr. J. W. Jones, Oksnsgsa, ssM 
the sgricultoral committee had proof 
of the damage pheasants and quail did 
to the seed growing industry. Mr. 
W. A. McKenzie. Similkamecn. sug
gested that the Game Board meetings 
should be held at various points 
that farmers might present their sug
gestions and not be compelled to 
spend money on travelling to the 
Board. Mr. D. Whiteside. New West
minster, saw good reason for the bill 
but thought It might lead to abuse 
in the Delta.

Friends and Foss
On the division the vote for refusing 

the second reading was:—
For: Messrs. Hanes, Nvelands,

Guthrie. Uphill. McRae. Calhcrwood.
A. McDonald. Esiing. Duncan. Men- 
zie.s. W. A. McKenzie. Jones. Kergin. 
Pauline, Buckliam.

Against: Messrs. Pearson, Scho
field, Poolcy. Clearihue. Jackson. Hun
ter, Hinchcliffe. Bowser. Paterson. 
Yorston, K. C. MacDonald, .\nderson, 
Sutherland. King. Farris. Slpan. Ram
say. Henniger, I.A. Mackenzie, White- 
side, Barrow. Hart. Pattollo, Mac- 
Lean.

Thus ended the result of repre
sentations of the United Karnirrs of
B. C. and the Farmers’ Institutes be
fore the legi.slative committee on agri
culture. In concert with them and 
the Cowichan Fish and Game associ
ation a bill was prepared and pre
sented by Mr. Duncan as the only 
means of getting .some action by the 
house.

The hill affectiog the second teacher 
limit IQ rural schools was ruled out 
of order. Mr. Duncan states that the 
introduction of his bill was the only 
way to bring the matter to the at
tention of the house. Last year no
body was interested in the plan. This 
year be finds that quite a number of 
members evince interest in the plan.

Mr. Duncan contrasts this refusal 
to assist rural schools with the vote 
of $445,000 to the university. In ad
dition to this huge sum the university 
gets $20,000 of the moneys received by 
the province from the dominion for 

•agricultural education.
Once anin. in order to force at

tention, Mr. Duncan brought in an 
amendment to the Uxation proposals 
which was ruled out of order.

This was to increase the exemption 
of-$l,000 now enjoyed by farmers on 
personal property to $3,000 and em
bodied a direct request of the Farmers’ 
Institutes and Unions to the agricul
tural committee of the house.

Hon. John Hart, minister of finance, 
was not willing to grant this. Hon. 
John Oliver a^eed that present tax
ation was not fair to farmers, and that 
there would have to be a general re
vision.

The farmer now gets exemption of 
$1,000 ----------

nection %rith the bill to give municipal
ities the proceeds of betting machine 
taxes.

He was ruled out of order becau.se 
private members coold no introduce 
resolutions leading to revenue or ex- 
penditorc. This caused the member 
for Cowkhan to exclaim that he 
'wondered after all what ordinary 
members of the legislature were there 
for. It was a waste of public money 
to call the legislature together if a 
member, not in the cabinet, could not 
introduce any amendment to any act 
affecting public expenditure,

Mr. Duncan scored a retaliatory 
point when Mr. Ian Mackenzie moved 
to permit service clubs to sell malt 
liquor. He objected that this member 
was out of order as provincial rev
enue would be affected by such clubs 
having to purchase liquor from the 
vendor.

The chairman of committee ruled 
against Mr. Duncan and on an appeal 
to the speaker that dignitary left it 
to' the house. The vote killed the 

idment.

ELECT PR mWiT

Prior to this incident Mr. Duncan 
was much in the public eye as chair
man of committee considering the 
beer clause, when the Conservative 
members had made their spectacular 
withdrawal. He ruled that Mr. James 
Ramsay. Vancouver, was out of order. 
The Mackenzie amendments were 
then reported and the speaker ruled 
the whole procedure out of order.

Borrowing Too Moch
Mr. Duncan voted against *he Loan 

bill on principle. He holds that the 
government is borrowing too much 
money. This hill w*as for five millions 
inclusive of one million for agricul
tural credits. The estimated expend
iture for the year is 22 millions and 
estimated income 19 millions.

Speaking on taxation Mr, Duncan 
said in the house that the government 
should tax options which are as good 
as titled He states that today all the 
unworked coal rights within the E. 
& N. belt are under control or held 
under option by the Canadian Collier
ies by virtue of an arrangement be
tween the E. & N. and the Wellington 
Collieries and their assigns.

He cited the situation concerning 
the Empire Lumber Co. ho'ding the 
base metaU and the Blue Grouse mine, 
Cowichan I«ake, and held that the 
F.inpirc interests should be taxed.

Mr. W. Sloan replied to a question 
by Mr. Duncan that the reconnais
sance of mineral resources in the belt 
was being carried out by the E. &. N. 
Railway.

Mr. Dancan supported Major 
Burde’s amendment to the Hours of 
Work act, which clearly included saw
mills and pulpmills and would have 
brought into effect without waiting 
for other pruvincts the act paaseo 
unanimously last year.

The member states that this was
I line with his election pledges. The 

act provides for a full working day 
of eight hours. Agricultural and hor
ticultural industries arc not affected by 
it.

In the house Mr. Dnncan very 
ilainly expressed his opinion of the 
egislatrve committee on agr?cultu-e. 
He failed to see what purpose the 
committee was serving save that of a 
buffer between the agricnlturist.n of 
the province and the government. 
From the committee’s annual reports 
nothing definite had come. The agri
cultural interests of the province de
served a definite government policy 
on agriculture.

The report of this committee will 
appear next week.

Bigger Road Appropriatioii
The member states that the road 

appropriation for the Cowichan elect
oral district for 1922-23 is $40,500. For 
the current year, 1921-22, the amount 
w-as $35,000.

Mr. Duncan says that he saw no 
evidence of the recommendations of 
the School Trustees’ association being 
put into effect by the government. 
Usually copies are sent to private 
members but this apparently was not 
done. This district was specially in
terested in the proposed consolida
tion reforms.

Agrieoharal Society Offieera-Edoca- 
tional Bxhibit'a New Quarters

When the directors of the Cowichan 
Agricultural society met in Duncan 
last Saturday morning. Captain R. E. 
Barkley was elected president for the 
ensuing year. Mr. A. H. Peterson was 
elected first vice president. Mr. L. W. 
Huntington, second vice president; 
Mr. W. Waldon. rc-elected >ecretary. 
and Messrs. W. Paterson. A. H. Pet
erson and A. A. B. Herd were ap
pointed as finance committee.

Captain Douglas Groves sent in his 
resignation as a director, which was 
accepted. Mrs. R. M .Palmer was 
elected in his stead.

The bylaws of the Fanners’ Insti
tute have to be brought up to date, 
according to a letter from Dr. Wam- 
ock. deputy minister of agriculture. 
The secretary is to send a copy of the 
proposed bylaws to all the members 
and to call a meeting at a later date.

As the old hall is now no longer 
needed for other purposes at the an- 
nnal fall fair, it was decided that en
deavours should be made to co-oper
ate with the educational authorities 
to have the exhiliits of all the schools 
held in the old hall and that the stage, 
which has been in the past devoted to 
this exhibit, be reserved for the la
dies' sections.

’ Dr. Norman F. Black was present 
and spoke of the feelings of the teach
ers in this matter. He said that, on 
the whole, they were in favour of such 
a move. He considered that a ribbon 
would be a suitable second prize. He 
was appointed chairman of the com-

liitee in charge of the educational 
division, with power to add.

As the acoustic properties of the 
hall are not yet as satisfactory as they 
might be. Mr. J. C. E. Hensfow’c was 
present to discuss the matter. He 
recotnmcifded that a sounding lioard 
he pul out from the proscenium. He 
will go farther into this question and

il.OOO on personal property and $2,500 
m improvements. Mr. Duncan showed 

that with an investment of $20,000 
the farmer is taxed on $17,500, while 
a mao. with a like amount invested in 
stocks or mortgages, npght go tax 
free nndrr the $1,500 exemption of 
income.

t Iscoine Tax Plaiu
In the legislature Mr. Duncan fa

voured a workable sVstem of income 
tax. under ,which every individual 
would be compelled to contribute ac
cording to ability. Many»wouId pay 
fio more than they now did under the 
poll tax. He would abolish the per
sonal property afnd poll taxes.

Mr. Duncan was again ruled out of 
order when be moved an amendment 
which would have had the effect of 
giving to the municipalities all the 
amusement taxes. Tbit was in con

MR. C. H. DICKIE THANKS 
ELECTORS OF COWICHAN

I desire to express my heartfelt 
thanks for the splendid support 
you accorded me on Tuesday. I 
value this expression of your con
fidence in me far more highly than 
the position to which you have 
elected me.

To those of my eommittte and 
the many ladies and gentlemen who 
have laboured so faithfully on my 
behalf 1 cannot find adequate lan- 
^age to convey the deep gratitude

I ear. assure all the electors, 
whether or not they supported me 
on Tuesday, that 1 will do my ut
most for the constituency os a 
whole and for every class in it.

1 thank those in opposition to 
me for their gentJenuu^ conduct 
of the past campaign.

~ H. DICKIE.

NORTH COWICHAN
Wni Defend Moon Action—Oriental 

Problem In Schools
After a period of abfcnce on im

portant personal business CIr. A»hby 
was present at the regular meeting of 
the North Cowichan council on Mon
day and received a hearty welcom*. 
Reeve Paitson said they had ft It the 
many responsibilities he had left t!iem 
but as Clr. Ashby had taken upon him 
other responsibilities they would hold 
nothing against him.

Mr. \V. M. Dwyer, chairman of the 
Consolidated school board, attended 
to get the approval of the conncil on 
certain sanitary work at the High 
school which the board wished to 
have done during the Christmas holi- 
day.s. The school board has a sur
plus to work on but this expenditure 
was not provided for in the estimates. 
Unanimous approval wa^ givtn.

Clr. Rivett-Carnac asked if the 
board could do nothing to -eparate the 
Oriental children from the whites but 
was informed that they could not ’‘re
vent them aitendinu «chool. They 
could segregate them in another build
ing if means were provided and the 
educational d^artmeni approved.

The junior Girl Guides at Chemain- 
us were granted the use of the court 
house on the usual conditi' ns.

COWICHAN ^ RETURNED
C. H. Dickie Wins Handsomely In Nanaimo Riifing 

-Hoge Majority In 0^ District
Mr. C. H. Dickie. National Liberal- 

Conservative, was victorious at the 
polls on Tuesday and w’ilt sit as mem
ber for Nanaimo riding in the Domin
ion House of Commons.

The figures given below arc com
plete save for South Galiano Island. 
From them it will be seen that Mr. 
Dickie gained a majority of 2,774 over 
Mr. Booth and of 3.045 over Mr. 
Pritchard.

Of the 2J97 votes cast in Cowichan 
Mr. Dickie received 1.685. Booth 412. 
and Pritchard 200.

Following are the return<i:—

Poll taxe>. road and dog taxes have 
come in extremely well this year. The 
dog tax is double what it was last

Duncan City .

epon later.
Mr. W. T. Corbishley urged the ne

cessity of beginning work for the 
N'ictoria district exhibit at an early 
date. Mr. Huntington enquired aliout 
the space to be allotted to the district 
exhibits. These matters will be taken 
up by the secretary.

On an enquiry from Mr. G. A. 
Cheehe if there was any sentiment 
which prevented~ the removal of ihe 
mound on the grounds, it w*aa decided 
that the feeling of the memher« on 
this matter be obtained at the general 
meeting and that the ^ccreta^\' pul 
this on the agenda.

The annual ball i« to Ih* held 
Tuesday. Februarj- 14th. Messrs. \V. 
Paterson. L. W. Huntington ami G. 
Clieeke were appointed as the enter
tainment committee. The directors' 
meetings wilt be held in the future 
on the first Saturday in each month at 
11 a.m.

Mr. .A. H. Peterson took the chair 
at the opening and there were present: 
Messrs. W. Paterson, A. H. Peter-on. 
A ..V Mutter. A. A. B. Herd. F. L. 
Hutchinson. W. T. Corbishley. L. \V. 
Huntington. J. Y. Copeman. G. A. 
Cheeke. Capt. A. B. Matthews. Capt. 
R. E. Barkley. Major U. W. Grigg. 
Mrs. B. C. Walker and Mr. W. 
Waldon. secretary.

DUNCAN COUNCIL
Award Contract for Sidewalk—Tele

phone Chargea—Power
The contract for constructing a 

sidewalk on three portions of Jubilee 
street was awarded by .Mr. J. M. 
Campbell by Duncan city council at 
Monday night*> meeting.

The three sections were tendered 
for separately. His figures were 
$195.30. $90.50 and $85.00. a total of 
$370.80. Other tenders and total fig
ures were Mr. John Woodward. $431: 
Messrs. Heyworth and Thompson. 
$472.25: Mr. W. H. \'aux. $747.85; and 
for No. 1 section only Messrs. F. Bon- 
sail and H. Moore quoted $320.00.

Payment of November accounts to
talling ^,377.04. was authorised. In 
that sum school accounts amount to 
$3.00Z11.

Mr. F. A. McDiarmid wrote that 
nothing further could be done with the 
B. C. Telephone Co. concerning re
bates.

Among the letters received and filed 
was a quotation from Messrs. Broley 
and Martin. Vancouver, of $78,366 for 
a 400 kilowatt complete unit w'ith 
twelve miles of transmission line, and 

: another of $37,145 for a reservoir of a 
million gallons and pump.

Some time ago the McKinnon Wa
terwheel Co., of Vancouver, wrote 
informing the council that they wished 
to took over the local water power 
situation. Their Mr. Broley duly came 
and this letter followed.

Mayor Pitt presided. Aldermen ti. 
W. Dickie. R. H. Whidden, and O. T. 
Smythe being present. Aid. Prevost 
was indisposed.

The Rev. Milton Jack. M.A.. of Se
oul. Korea, spoke at the morning ser
vice at St. Andrew’s Presbyterian 
church, and at Gibbins road hall on 
Sunday afternoon. He gave a most 
interesting account of the mission 
work in Korea and outlined the influ
ences affecting the Chinese, Japane-c. 
and Koreans. Both the church and 
hall were well filled. _______

The provincial legislature has asked 
the Dominion government to amend 
certain acts and provide for indeter
minate sentences and parole to juven
ile delinquents in B. C.

year. There are still some taxes out
standing and the council gave orders 
that action l>e taken through the 
courts for the recover}* of these un
paid taxes.

Mr. W. Thomas, of Chemainus, had
Iamb recentlv killed by a dog and his 

claim of $S.50 for the value was 
pasted.

Lot 7. block 16. Crofton. has been 
sold to Mr. H. A. Lilley for $30.

In 1915 Tyee Mill road was gazetted 
but for some unknown reason the 
consent of the Heui. governor in 
council was not obtained by t*'e late 
clerk. Now the road cannot be made 
unless expropriation is made or a free 
mnt be given by the land owners. 
There may be two or three roads in 
the same predicament.

Sir Clive Phillips-\Volley Chapter. 
I.O.D.E., Cowichan Station, forward
ed a rc.solutioii hearing upon a recent 
court case in Duncan hut no action 
was vaken by the conncil.

The very unur al action by Mr. J. 
Moon. Somenos, against the council 
is not dead, as wa> thought. Mr. 
Moon's agents gave the council until 
next Monday to enter their di fence. 
Reeve Paitson. on behalf of the poli e
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On Election Night 
Duncan Opera House was complete

ly filled on election night. Until 
nearly 11 o’clock a varied bill of f-re 
wa- offered by Manager Schoh-y. Of 
chief interest were the returns of the 
voting which were irausmitted ^ 
wire, transcribed on plates by Mr. P. 
Campbell and flashed »m the sc cen.

The victor in Nanaimo riding spoke 
with evident feeling when he thanked 
the electors for the confidence they

a.-Kvu >1 voiiii >■
w*as willing that the case should be 
defended. They consented to this and 
Mr. H. A. Maclean. K.C.. was su.:- 
ge.sied to handle the matter.

Chemainus war memorial commiitec 
will he asked to accept the care *.f 
the naval gun which the council wish 
to place there. The committee will 
consult W'ith the council as to site.

.\ccounis passed for payment tn- 
Ullcd $5.46386 and included $1.467.(m 
for schools and $3,360 for last month's 
road work. Clr. .\shhy stated that 
fifty men were on the payroll during 
November.

It was also slated that not one of 
the ratepayers who asked for and were 
given work to. do to wipe off their 
taxes had d<mc any of the work set 
out.

.^ppoimmciit.s of returning and dep
uty officer.- were made, t! us forc- 
shadow'ing a possible clecti m next 
month.

Members of the present council arc 
non-coinmiltal concerning their in
tentions. In two wards it is known 
that effort- are being made t<> contintie 
the present representatives.

Mr C. S, Crane will act as return
ing officers and his deputies will he:— 
Duncan. A. Herd: Somenos. J. High- 
sted; Maple Bay. C. F. Tautz: Cmf- 
ton. \V. Dyke; Wcstholme. C H. 
Price: Chemainus. H. E. Donald.

The next council meeting w*ill be 
held on Thursday. December 22nd. at 
lOJO a.m. __________

DUNCAN OPERA HOUSE

Two Excellent Pictorea — Murdock 
Unveils Future Happenings

Last week's programme al the 
Opera House included tw*o sets of 
pictures. "A Dangerous Paradise." on 
Tuesday and Wednesday, and "The 
Forbidden Thing." on Saturday. Lou
ise Huff, in the first named, made a 
remarkably charming ingenue, whose 
beauty was only equalled by her clev
erness and dainty appeal.

.“MI the costumes in this picture were 
uncommonly lovely and the whole set
ting was more than usu,*il1** striking.

In contra.st to the lighriess and 
g^race of this picture "The Forbidden 
Thing" is a much stronger and more 
rugged story, giving a fine picture of 
Puritan home life and the tangled 
threads that wove together the livea 
of the three principal characters. The 
unravelling of these threads, the stir
ring moments of the fight the saloon, 
the runaway marriage, the Portuguese 
house dance, and the pathetic scene 
of the death of the old mother, all 
contributed to form a picture of un
usual ^pcal and dramatic sentiment.

On -Friday Murdock, the Indian il
lusionist and clairvoyant, gave an in
teresting entertainment of conjuring, 
sleight of Iiand and crystal gazing. 
He afforded various members of the
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Totals .................  6.875 4.inl .WO
Total vote cast ......................  14.806
Total N’oters Registered 21..*2n

The vote i- di-irihuted tims:—Cow- 
ichan. 3.043: Esquimau, 3.0%; Na
naimo. 4.079: Newcastle. 2.192: Saan
ich. 7.043: and Islands. 1.867. T.-;aI. 
21.320.

had reposed in him. He would never 
forget their kindne-s to <>nc who had 
lived for thirty years past among 
them.

He referred to the clean and gentle
manly manner in which Mr. Booth 
and Mr. Pritchard had conducted the 
campaign. It appeared that the gov
ernment was defeated but the B. C. 
representatives could be counted on 
as an influence witich would make it
self felt.

Mr. Dickie pledged himself to do 
all that was right and true for the 
interests of the riding, of Canada and 
the Empire.^ He was heanily cheered.

The audience thoroughly enjoyed 
the films shown and the house rocked 
with laughter at the sallies and songs 
of Mr. Syd Cros-ley. Applause greeted 
Mr. A. G. Eastman who gave five 
humourous songs.

Miss Monk was at the piano during 
the pictures. Miss Marcon and Mrs. 
Innes Noad accompanied the singers.

ThoM in Charge
Mr. C. H. Price, returning officer, is 

to he congratulated on the efficiency 
of the arrangements made for taking 
the poll.

The deputy returning ofTcers in the 
Cowichan district were:—

Chemainus. H. R. Donald: Clo-oose. 
E. P. Burchett; CohbK* Hill. W. L. 
McDonnell: Cowichan Lake. F.. R. 
CarnrII: Cowichan Station. V. H. 
WiNon and .\, Keniiin*.:t-n: Crofton. 
E. C. Hawkins; Duncan. I. C. E. 
Hen-Iowe, A. C. Gulley. T. F.. H. Ph I- 
lips. G. C. Macneal. and L. -A. Rees; 
Shawnigan Lake (north). S. J. Heald; 
Wcstholme. .\. E. Bennett; Somenos. 
A. J. Bailey.

End of Campaign
La-t week mc- iings were h-Id in he 

di.strict in Itrhalf of c.*i li r>f the three 
candidates. Mr. T. B. IPHiih was to 
have spoken at the Cipera Hcni-e. Dun
can. on Wediie-day night but was pre
vented owing to (he Game Board in
quiry.

However Mr. Smilli Curt**. Rt»s*. 
land. .Mr. O A. B.ay and Mr. C. K. 
Chri.-iian -poke at s -me biiglh. Mr. 
O. T. Sniilhe asked qu -.-ti »ns concern
ing Mr. Boidh's attiiude on furl oil. 
Orientals and (tame Board imitters.

Some amusement was ca s d by a 
member of the au»'iience of 150 ub- 
jecitng to the red tablecloth. It was 
replace<l by the I'nioti Jack over which 
Mr. John N. Evans wielded the gavel 
nf chairman.

On 'riiur-day Mr. W. \. I rit h rd 
spoke to an audience which • umbered 
about 150. .Mr. J. .-steven-on was in 
the chair. The candidate f; iVrred 
niuRy times to t>ie -mall p.odticcr and 
dealt with world eComnn c ef»ndi(i-ms. 
Mr. \. McKimom a-ked c|)e-ti<ns 
an<l the autt'enc'- inched a av.

On Saturday ufieriiiH.n Mr. Dickie 
and Mr. I..ronird '(n‘t >poke at Cow*- 
ichan .<iaiion Mr II. W .May was 
chairman.

AFTER FORH YEARS
Pioneer Bank Manager of Cowichan 

District To Retire

After forty years of faithful service 
w ith the Bank of British North Ameri
ca. and. after its amalgamation, m 
1918. with the Bank of Montrea'. Mr. 
A. W. Haiiham. manager of the Dun
can branch, will retire at the en<I of 
this year.

Mr. Hanham entered the service of 
the hank as a junior in the Montreal 
branch in December. 1881. Prior to 
that date and to coming out to v'an- 
ada, he bad been for three years on 
the staff of a branch of the London 
County. Wesimin-ter and I'arr'- Bank 
in England. He then vvei.t to the 
United States and farmed in Missouri 
for one year.

From Montreal he was transferred 
to many branches in Quebec and On
tario. his longest stays being in Que
bec and Hamilton. Later he was 
transferred to Winnipeg wlierc he was 
accountant. .After several years there 
he found the climate tO" severe and 
asked to be transferred l»» Victoria on 
account of ill health.

In A'icloria he spent some four 
years and it was in December. 1905, 
that he was sent up to Duncan to 
establish a branch of the Bank of 
n.N..\. As at that time there was no 
ground floor office av.'iilablc. The 
best place avail.ihle w,is a room over 
Mr. Harry Smith's store, now occu
pied hy Mr. R. A. Thorpe.

.At the time of the establishn nt of 
this branch all the stores. bt;*in« «s 
houses and residents of the district 
did their banking in Victoria. It was 
uphill w'ork for Mr. Hanham and his

audience glimpses of their future j assi.stant to persuade th *n that it was 
through the medium of the crystal. I easier to bank at home.

As |I’ were only two ..n the staff 
at tb:.t till Mr. Hanham was Icdvtcr- 
kc'.|)cr mj igcr and relief teller all 
at one time, hilc hi- assistant was i! c 
teller.

The tirsi t>-in.' w*a- to find suitable 
|i >n for ibe branch. Two

sites were available, wbere the Sutton 
block nmv stands and the present site. 
This belonged to the late Mr. W. 
Gidlcy. who had the pre-eni building 
erected. Mr. J. M. CanipheU be ng the 
constructor. From Mr. Gidley the 
Bank took a five years' lease and 
eventually boiigbt the propertv

Mr. Hanham and his staff, which 
had then been increased to three, to.k 
up residence in the new bu Iding in 
.April. 1906. From that dale until ^ow 
hr ha- managed the affairs of the 
branch without a break, esc pt for 
the ii-ual holiday-.

Ch.imres too numerous to record 
have taken place in the staff since the 
inception of the branch. During the 
•‘boom'* period before the war ll:c 
staff increased in number greatly, 
while during the w-.r lady clerks were 
first imroiluced. Mr. F. G, Smithson, 
who came to the bank in 1910. is s’lll 
on the present staff.

The amalgamation with the Bank of 
Montreal in 1918 wa- an important 
event ill the branch's history.

Mr. Hanham retire- from the scr- 
vifc with an enviable record, not the 
least important feature of it being the 
fact that he was the first manager of 
the first hank established in the Cow
ichan district. His friends wish him 
many years of happy life among them 
in U‘s enjoyment of a well earned re
tirement.

Mr. G. Corbishley. of Penticton, is 
visiting his brother and sister-in-law. 
Mr. and Mrs. W. T. Corbishley. Dun
can He was here some five years 
ago on a visit.
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TRUSTE^REPORT
Account of Recent Convention Aa 

Preaented By Local Delegates

The rci>f»ri of Trustee* W.M. Dwyer 
and O. T. Smytlie. submitted at the 
last meeiind uf Duncan Consolidated 
school board. i-» as follows:—

Lady and Grrtlemcn:—
We. y<mr delegates appointed to 

represent the board at the 18ih an* 
nual convention of the B. C. School 
Trustees’ association, at New West
minster. Xovember 8th. 9ih. and 10th. 
beg leave to submit the fidlowing re
port:—

The ctinvention just held was un
doubtedly the most important and 
successful in the history of the as
sociation. *rhe membership is now 
greater than ever before, and a num
ber of important resolutions, dealing 
with suggested amendments to the 
School act were considered and acted 
upon, and the executive were instruct
ed to lay these matters before the 
provincial government at the current 
silting of the legislature with a view 
to having the>e incorporated in the 
statutes.

Of the three resolutions which we 
were instrue'ed to lay before the con
vention, we are pleased to report that 
in every case we were successful in 
having these adopted, two of them 
in the form presented, and the third 
in an amended but satisfactory form.

Of the various resolutions present
ed at the first two sessions of the con
vention. all were rejected with the 
exception of resolution 19 on the 
agenda, submitted by your delegates, 
which after considerable discussion 
vas unanimously adopted. This was 
the resolution urging: 'That provision 
be made for the establishing of con
solidated school areas without regard 
to existing municipal boundaries, so 
as to include such territorj*. whether 
municipal or otherwise, as naturally 
lends itself to successful consolidation, 
and to exclude such territory as can
not profitably be so consolidated.”

This reform, which has been urged 
by this board ever since consolidation 
but which up to now has been refused 
by the department, now goes before 
the government with the unanimous 
backing of the B. C. Trustees associ
ation.

It is now hoped by your delegates 
that the injustice and hardship whicli 
has up to now been worked upon ibe 
residents t*f Cliemainus, Westholinc. 
and Crofton by the present regula
tions may shortly be overcome. .-\s 
the matter now stands it is squarely 
up to the government.

DivUion of Pasrmnt
Your rcsoluti*>n re division of pay

ment between trustee boards and tlie 
government in the case uf part-time 
employees, was unanimously adopted. 
The regulations as they now stand 
work a distinct hardship upon l e 
smaller cities and rural centres in this

DON’T FORGET 
ONLY 16 DAYS TO CHRISTMAS

Ki
'■‘■ClllSi
lit'

We have reduced all our Toys.
It will pay you to give us a visit 

before you buy.

Special 5^, lOt*, 25c tables 
Children's Handkerchiefs, 5f to 15f 
Ladies* Handkerchiefs, lOf to 11.25 
Also a Good Assortment of Hand

kerchiefs in boxes.

Leather Goods, Calendars, etc.,
from ---------------------- 25^ up

French Ivory, from___ 50f up
Boudoir Caps, from 35< to $1.75 
Silk Camisoles, from $1.00 to $2.75 
Silk Hose, per pair _75f to $2.00 
Georgette, Crepe de Chene, and 

Tricolette Waists, $5.75 to $8.75
Silk Underskirts, at_______ J5.75

Dressing Gowns, at ...... .. - $7,75

We arc AgenU for the 
SONORA PHONOGRAPH 

Sold on easy terms:

$10.00 down and $10.00 per month. 
Come and hear the Latest Records. 

Leave your order with us for 
Sheet Music.

We are Agents for 
PAUL’S DYE WORKS 

Also Hemstitching and Pieoi Edge.

Miss Bsiron
PHONE 282

rc>pi-ct.
Yuur third rcMilulton 

U'aclu'r»
lircacli of 

s rcfcrriMl.' 
logrthcr with several others upon the' 
same que-tion. t*» the resolutions c<»m-, 
mittee for action, and the result of' 
their efifort was the formation of a 
comm'ttee from the convention to co
operate with a .simdar committee frrnn 
the Teachers' Union to draft and lay 
before tbe government a mutually sat
isfactory plan to overcome this abuse.

Other resolutions which might 
prove of interest include the follow- 
•ng:— "That the Common School 
course i>e extended by at least a period 
of one year beyond the present F.n- 
trance to High school: and that such 
subjects be added to the Common j 
school curriculum that will enable < 
pupils who have no intention of at-1 
lending a High school, to secure a 
more thorough education than the: 
present course, ending with the High.i 
school entrance examination, afford'.'* J

A rrs«dution dealing w:th the dif- ■ 
(iculty e.\|H'rtrnccd by pupil* in oh- ! 
laining necessary text Ihiokt- in time | 
for the commencement of the school I

-JULTj*:
l| ‘ ~

ARE YOU PLANNING A TRIP

EUROPE
As- Agent.* for

ALL TRANSATLANTIC STEAMSHIP LINES
we aro in a position to offer the best accommodations on ANY sailing. 
Your ba^ige is cheeked right through to the steamer’s dock, without 
examination. We sccui-o your pa.*sport and arrange every detail for 
the entire journey.
Agents for Thos. Cook & Son’s Tours and Cruises.

Full and accurate information on travel to any part of the world 
gladly furnished.

FRED. 0. FINN
General Railway, Steanuhip and Tourist Agent

902 Government SL (Next P. 0.) Victoria, B. C.
lerni was adopted as ftdlows:—"That 
the education department be re<|Ucsted 
to annotince the text books to be 
used for eacli ensuing year in ample ' 
time >or merchants to i»btain a stock i 
of same.”

The executive were in-tmcled to* 
co-operate with the Te.ichers’ Fcdera-: 
lion and education <Iriiartment in ' 
forming a joint board to enquire into' 
the question of teachers' -a:ariv» and 
working condtions throughout tiic 
province. I

Arbitration Scheme
Tile appointi’ieni of a board of refer

ence. to which all cotuentitnis ca-cs 
arising between boar«U and teachers 
shall be referred was also approved. ,

On tbe casting v<itr of the chair it j 
was rrs<dved to urge the government ! 
to create a pi.siiion fur an inspector I 
of d«>me'tic science, to which a lady i 
should be appointed. Strong oppo-1 
sition was nrgeil to thi' pr<»po*iiion 1 year a special one mdl rate for extra- 
on the ground that the government ordinar;’ nil de-
was already spemling too nnich money j feaied 
on officials, with the result that the hoist, 
essential needs of education were often

THE FARMERS’ SUPPLY HOUSE
Engines, Pumps, Tanks, Cider Presses, Fanning Mills, Churns, Cream 
Separators, llilk Scales, Babcock Testers, Cream Cans, Daiiy Sup
plies, Bale Ties, Binder Twine. Hay Carriers, Cow Stanchions, Barn 
Fittings, Spramotor Spray Pumps, Wheelbarrows, Bain Wagons, 

Verity Plows, Harvest Tools, Wee MocGreTOr Drag Saws, 
Incubators and Brooders, Field and Poultry Fencing.

O. T. MICHELL
Massey-Harris Implements and Machinery 

Farm Tools and Hardware.
610-612 PANDORA AVENUE VICTORIA. B. C

PHONE 1392

iry >chool estimates were all <Ic- 
hy means i*f the six months

nrgircu’d.
1'hc question of pooling the 

prnses of future conventions wa-> re
ferred to the executixe for report at 
next year’.-* convention.

.-\ ri solution urging an amendment

More Rejected Ideas
Defeat alw* awaited propo>itions li* 

ex-{make the instruction in rural science 
compulsory in all school*: to impose 
uniform tuition fee* on all High 
school student': and al-o upon a reso
lution from \ ictoria City to have the

to the M<itor act to compel im>t<iri'ls jirovince jiroclaim an annual "Kdu 
hetween the hours of 8 a m. and 5 p.m. 
to reduce their speed to six miles per 
hour while passing schools was adopt
ed.

A large number of resolution^ of
fered were rejected by the conven
tion. amongst these may be men
tioned:—

A motion to revert to a system of 
promotion by examination instead of 
by recommendation, in passing from 
the Common to High schools pro-High
voked an extremely interesting dis
cussion. but it was finally decided by 
a narrow majority not to revert to the 
old system.

A resolution to replace home work 
by adding another hour to the school 
day was rejected. .

A resolution urging a specul ser
vice tax on all males over eighteen 
years of age; a proposal to give the 
trustees power to levy taxes for school 
purposes; and another to make it ob
ligatory for councils to levy every

caltnnal Day” and that the education 
departmvm arrange a suitable pro
gramme in connection therewith. ft»r 
the purpose of educating parents and 
others a* to the importance of educa
tion and to arouse more interest there
in.

Provision was made for the forma
tion of branch Trustee associations in 
affiliation with the parent body, on 
the lines of the Fraaer Valley Trustee 
association, and bylaws covering this 
new departure were adopted.

Next year’s convention will be held 
in Penticton, commencing on the sec
ond Tuesday in October.

80HBN08

Carol singing is to be held in the 
Somenos Station school on Wednes
day evening next at 8 p.m. and also 
on the following Wednesday evening. 
It it hoped that at many at possible 
will turn out and join in a community

carol singing and thus revive an old- 
time cuNtom.

ANNUAL 
GOOSE SHOOT
UNDER COVER AT THE 

EVANS' FARM 
Near Duncan Station

SATURDAY, DEC. 17'Ji
From 10 a.m.

STANDARD
STEAM LAUNDRY 

DUNCAN
Win Can, Pick Up. and 

DeUrer
Tour Weekly Wash 

PHONE 300

POWEL & MACMILLAN
THE “BETTER VALUE” STORE

Useful and Attractive 

Christmas Gifts 

For AU The Family
FOR MEN

Men’s Sweater Coats, All Wool, with or 
without collars, Jaeger’s and Univer-

$15.001» $7.50
Men’s M Wool Knitted Waistooats, 

assoi-ted heathers, ^0 QQ

Men’s All Wool Sleeveless Jerseys, 
favm, grey and heather, yg

Men’s Tape Neck Ali Wool Pullovers, 
plain colours and combin- (gt CA
ations, at........................

MEN’S SILK
AND CASHMERE HALF HOSE 

Men’s Pure Silk Half Hose, C-| OC 
popular colours, at, pair,

Men's Silk Lisle Half Hose, colours: 
navy, gunmetal, dark brown, also 
black and white, 75 C 3SC

Men’s AU Wool C^mere Half Hose, 
colours navy, grey, fawn, dark brown
“ri»'“:?:»1.00,75c,50c

Men’s Fancy Clocked Cashmere Half 
Hose, 7Cand®1 CA
at per pair vl-1

Men’s Fancy Woi-sted Half Hose, as-
S’Sfp'Sf '”:. $1.25 “75c

Men’s Heather Mixtui-e All (gO AA 
Wool Golf Hose, per pair,

Men’s Gartei-s, 
at per pair........ ... *

A SPLENDID DISPLAY OF MEN’S 
SILK NECKWEAR AND SCARVES 
Men’s Silk Ties, in all the new shapes

$2.00“50c
Men’s Fibre Silk Scai-ves, stripes and

$7.50 “$2.50 

$1.25 “50c
GLOVES MAKE AN 

EXCELLENT CHRISTMAS GIFT 
Men’s Wool or Silk lined Mocha Gloves,

$3.00 “$2.50
Men’s Wool Lined Cape <gQ OK 

Gloves, Dent’s, per pair ...
Men’s Wool Lined Gauntlets,

pm- pair.. . .50 $3.50
Men’s Unlined Cape Gloves, ^2 50 
Men’s Leather Belts, with Initial

... $175 $1.50
MEN’S HANDKERCHIEFS 

Cotton Handkei “hiefs, ^5c ^ lOC

Linen Handkerchiefs, 75c 35C
SigHai^di^hiefs:||^Q0to75g 

Men’s and Lakes’ Suit and Club
$30.00“$3.00

Scholl’s Foot Expert will be at this store 
December 15th, 16th, and 17th.

FOR
WOMEN

HOSIERY

Women’s “Mercury Brand” Pure Silk 
Hose, full fashioned leg, dropstitch 
or plain, colours navy, silver, grey, 
cordovan, mouse, brown, taupe, ha
zel, and sponge, abo black r A
and white, per pair... ......xp^.tlU

Women’s Heavy Assorted Heather 
Hose, at (go aa
per pair....... .... ........... . E

SUPPERS
Women’s Felt Boudoir Slippers, with 

flexible leather soles, colours wine, 
green and C-| 7K and (g1 OC 
brown,at...

Women’s Plaid Slippers, QQ

Women’s jaeger Wool Slip- K A
pers,at....... ............   «pO.«JU

Women’s Suede “So Cosy” Boudoir 
Slippers, “Hurlbut’s”, colours rose, 
Belgian blue, mauve, red, <BO AA 
browm, and black, per pair vO.UU 

Women’s Spats, 6 CA to fl»0 AA 
all coloui-s, at tPO.OU $^.UU

A FnU Range of Ladies’ Kid, Patent, 
Suede and Satin Evening Slippers.

WOMEN’S SCARVES 
Women’s Fibre Silk Scarves, stripes
"IIS'”.!.. $7.50 “ $2.50

FOR THE BOYS
Boys’ Neckwear, nice assort- 

at ea 
loves.

ment, at each 
i’ Gl(Boys'

at

50c
$1.25 75c

®r;srs^fat$1.25-‘^$1.00
Boys’ Handkerchiefs, 25c lOC

$8.50 

$12.00 

75c35c

Boys’ Suite,
from ........ ... .... .....

Boys’ Gabardine Rain
coats, at— 

Boys Braces, 
at.

Boys’Sweate.-s, $:^QQto$l,25

"^^tIS2.,>0"$1.50
Boys’ Patent Pumps, at 

per pair........ ............ $5.00
MISSES’ AND CHU.DREN’S 

SLIPPERS

“iSSt $1.50“^$1.65 
“ifcir$1.50“^$1.25
Infante’ Cushion Sole “Hurlbut” Pussy-

$2.25 $2.00
Children’s leather Leggings, (gO K A

at per pair________ _
Children’s Jerseys, ^ J 25

$3!oo 

$1.00
Children’s Suit Cases, at 

each
Children’s School Cases, at

each ....... -__________
MEN’S SLIPPERS 

Men’s Jaeger Slippers, ^0 0Q

$2!oo
$3.75

Men’s Plain Felt SUppers, 
at _

Men’s Leather Slippers, 
at
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A smm SAi£
Xin(’> Danthten Anl» Delight 

Twtet oi Yoang and Old v

Sales of work at this time of the 
^ear are many, but K is doubtful if 
any will come up to the standard and 
record set by the King’s Daughters 

With eleven

Miss G. Rice and Col. B. A. Rice. 
Miss ^ Bazett and Miss E. Roome, 
Miss M. Price and I. D. MacKenzic, 
Miss K. Whittome and Miss Wright.

gerald and Jim Barkley, and Mrs. 
Waldy and J. Longbourne.

Division B.^Miss V. Stilwell and 
P. R. Gooding. Miss Elsie Roomr and 
Col. Roome. Miss Dove and F. L.

last Saturday afternoon. With eleven Kingston, Mrs. Carr Hilton and Mrs. 
stalls, not forgetting the bran pies and Aldersey. Mrs. Alington and L. Price,
•competitions, to choose from, it is no 
wonder that apparently everyone who 
Jooked in during the afternoon found 
St necessary to purchase something 
from each of them and thus swell the 
sross proceeds to the handsome sum 
of over $400. , • l

The Agricultural hall washlled with 
the different stalls and the badminton 
tournament occupied a large amount 
of space. It was one of the chief 
attractions of the affair and was the
means of bringing many gentlemen, 
■who are generalfy conspicuous hy 
aheir absence at sales.

At the door a table was found con
taining most interesting and myster
ious parcels of every size and shapt 
This was the touch and lake stall.

was after the style of a bran pie, with
out the “bran." for the adults.

The next stall that drew attention 
-was a loaded cooked foods or home 
produce stall, over which Mrs.
Mrs. J. S. Robinson nnd Mrs. E. R. 
Tomlinson presided. Cakes, pies, 
jams, jellies, and everything that one 
could wish for, even to a rabbit, were 
to be seen on this table, but not for 
long. This stall is always known as 
one of the best sellers.^

Flowers and vegetables were sold 
Iby Mrs. im Thurn. Miss Marriner and 
Miss Gartside Spaight and mrt a keen 
-demand. A most attractive handker- 
<hief stall was in charge of Mrs. E. T. 
Cresswell, Mrs. Spurrier and Mrs. W.
T. Corbishley and provided dainty 
presents without which no Christmas 
list is complete.

.Although the candy stall was rather 
.In the corner, it was very evident that 
Mrs. Willett and Mrs. H. N. Watson 
liad no difficult task to dispose of their 
^Jclicacies. Next to this was the Look
ing Out Circle sull and bran pie. A 
collection of candies, fancy work and 
toys was sold by the Misses Dove, 
Isabel Sherman. Evereld Hopkins and 
Margaret Burchett

The children’s stall was a favourite 
jpot for the mothers and held an ex
cellent variety of woollen and other 
garments suitable for children of all 
ages. Miss Hall, Mrs. J. Findlay, 
Mrs. R. T. Barry and Mn. A. Day 
presided here.

Faadnitinc Toys
Dear to the hearts of the children 

•vas the fascinating toy stall in charge 
•of Mrs. J. H. Whittome and Mrs. E.
G. Williams. Here was a most won
derful collection of dolls, small and 
large, beds, mechanical toys of every 
description and a variety of furniture 
for the doll’s house. It was a difficult 
place for children to pass by. but it 
Twas quite plain that “Santa Claus 
laid in a jjood supply for the many 
fittle stockings.

One of the most attractive stalls 
■was the needlework. The decorations 
of holly, laden with its red berries, 
made this stall one of the most atiract- 
ne. Here Mrs. G. G. Share. Mrs.
F. H. Price and Mrs. J. L. Hird dis
posed of fancy work, dainty and use
ful and all suitable for Christmas 
presents.

Though the superfluities is not one 
•which draws a very large number of 
buyers, still Mrs. A. BuraieU and Mrs.
E. F. Miller did quite a flourishing 
business with their superfluous clothes 
books, pictures and other oddments.

The talent stall again proved that 
Cowichan is rich In its possession of 
piany clever ladies. Mrs. F. S. Leath
er and Mrs. B. A. Rice offered a 
really wonderful variety of articles, 
lavender bags, paintings, crotchet 
■work, aprons, organdie flowers. lace, 
and many original odds and ends.

The bran pic was a most popular 
spot for the youngsters. Mrs. W. H. 
de B. Hopkins and Miss Mutter were 
very busy kcepmg up the supply of 
good things. . .

Mcs. F. G. Smithson had a little 
table from which she ran competitions. 
One was invited to guess the v/eight of 
a roast of lamb, kindly donated by hU. 
C B. Mains, and of which Mrs. H. p. 
Morten was the fortunate guesser; the 
-»tight of a cake, which was won by 
"Mrs. F. L. Stephenson; and the num
ber of coppers in a glass jar, for 
which the winners, Miss Wilson, 1st, 
and Mrs. Bletcher, 2nd. received toy 
model wooden motors given by Mrs. 
Jamieson, of Victoria. ....

A box of candies, donated by Mr^
F. R. Gooding, was won by Mrs. C. F.

^Miss Edgson also made and donated 
a cake for competition. This was 
won by Mrs. Stewart. Mrs. Elkinrton, 
president, supervised the general ar
rangements. , ,

Tea was served, as usual, up on the 
balcony, where an excellent view of 
the badminton was obUined. Those 
•who undertook this arduous task were 
Mesdames Brcttin^ham. H. ^ 
son, M. K. Macmillan. F. G. Christ
mas and C. Johnson. The waitresses 
were the Misses Hanham, Townsend.
G. Macmillan. N. Dwyer. H. Castiey. 
R. Mackenzie. Nell Mellin. 
Fletcher and Molly Stephenson,

Badminton Tournament 
The badminton tournament, which 

was in the capable hands of Mr. E. W. 
iCarr Hilton, was a most successful 
event. In Division A there were ten 
couples entered and in Division B. 
■nine, which made it easier for those 
jilaying in Division A as they had 
more chance to make a higher score, 
-which materially helped them when 
tthe sealed handicaps were known.

Therefore, some couples, who won 
•every game in Division B, might not 
•come out winners because they would 
be more heavily handicapped thw 

■.their competitors in either of the di-

^’in^Division A Miss Violet Hayward 
:and Mr. N. R. Craig cirae out wm- 
•ners with a net total of 85 and m Di
vision B Miss Lenore Rice and Major
H. A. H. Rice came first with a net
total of 78. In the findls Utn Violet 
Hayward and Mr. Craig gained a de
cisive victory. . .

Those who entered were:—Division 
A—Miss V. Hayward and N. R. Craig,

....... .......... ................„__________ -- VC,
Miss L. Rice and Major H. A. H. 
Rice, Miss V. Lamb and Ian Roome, 
Miss I. Rudkin and L. Roome and 
Mrs. Easton and T. Bazett.

SPORTSiralALLY
Cricket. Rugby. Association and 

Hockey In One Big Club

At a meeting of cricketers, to which 
also football and grass hockey players 
were invited, on Saturday evening in 
the Tzouhalem hotel, Duncan, it was 
finally decided, after some consider
able discussion, that the name of the 
Cowichan Cricket club should be 
changed in order to embrace rugby, 
association and hockey clubs in one 
club.

This club is to be known as the 
Cowichan Cricket and Sports club, 
capitalized at $5,000 with debentures- 
at $25.00. Of these debentures some 
$800 has already been subscribed.

The Cowichan Cricket club, the fore
runner and most important of these 
clubs, will, therefore, not lost its
identity because its name is changed
but will, it is hoped, contini * -----
more fame to the district.

Whan and Hattie showed plenty of 
skilful individual work as well as 
combination but were lamentable in 
their shooting. Even Dr. French him
self seemed to be under the same evil

High school lead at half time 6-2. 
The Runners raised their total to five 
early in the second half but failed to 
get beyond this although, on general 
form, they should have won. The 
game ended 12-5 for High school.

Epwortha and Bankera
Epworths and Bankcft provided 

the final item on the bill of fare and 
what their game lacked in fineness 
was made up in variety. There was 
undoubtedly a general wish that the 
Bankers wouW chalk up their first 
win at the expense of the church 
lads but the latter, apparently, had 
realized that some changes had to be 
made to keep them from the bottom. 
Putting John Dirom at guard was a 
good move on their, part as here he 
played like a trojan, checking remark
ably well. Bankers were minus 
Whaley and Church but Dickie and 
Lambert filled the bill equally well.

Bankers led off by scoring easily 
but did not hold the lead long. 
Throughout the first half the scoring 
was very evenly divided, half time 
coming with the Epworths showing 
only a small adventage. 13-10 being 
the figures.

The second half saw the Epworths 
drawing ahead. Albert Dirom being 
more fortunate in his freedom from 
checking than in some of the previous 
games. Epworths added ten points to 
their total before the Bankers hit 
anything, then they got six points 
and stopped while the other fellows

continued to pop them in.
The Epworths were unlucky at the 

basket in the first half but the Bankers 
were equally so in the second. There 
is no doubting the fact that the better 
team won. The Epworths will be 
worth watching in future games. 
Final score stood 33-17 in their fa%*our.

Teams and PUyera
Merchants—C. Stoney, W. Mc- 

Nichol. P. Forres!. W. Talbot, B. 
McNichoI.

Garages—Evans. J. Evans. VV. 
Whan, J. Brown. A. Townsend.

Referee: Mr. Bruce Powel.
High School—V. Tarlton. D. Tail, 

C. Bell. L. Brookbank. j. Phillips.
Runners—J. Campbell. E. wood

ward. Whan. Dr. French. W. Hattie.
Referee: Mr. E. Evans.
Epworths—J. Dirom. A. \\ han, D. 

Campbell. A. Dirom, S. Wcismiller.
Bankers—H, W. Dickie. Lambert.

Bell. B. Powel, A. D. Hilton.
Referee: Dr. French.

City League

Teams
Garages -------
Mer^ants 
High School
Epworths .....
Scarlets -------
Bankers

P W L 
7 6 1 
7 5 2
6 4 2
7 3 4 
7 2 5 
6 0 6

Score 
F A Pi. 

83 12 
121 10 
91 8 

140 6 
160 4 
151 0

136
178

81
159
97
95

Oirla* League

It has been decided to purchase two 
lots of the present Recreation grounds 
for the use of the newly named club.

The election of officers of the Cow
ichan Cricket and Sports club re
sulted in Mr. L. W. Huntington be
ing chosen as president, and Mes rs. 
E. W. Carr Hilton. R. G. Mel’in, R. 
G. Gore-Langlon. R. F. Corfield and 
Capt. R E. Barkley, committee.

Rugger Next Saturday 
There will be a game of rugby foot

ball played on the Recreation ground 
Cnext to the Duncan Lawn Tennis 
club) on Saturday next at 2.30 p.m. 
The object is to sUrt rugger again in 
the Cowichan district. , ,

All wishing to learn the “wonderful 
game" as well as those who have 
played before are badly wanted. It 
IS hoped to play a Victoria XV before 
Christmas.

Shut your shops, close your hornet 
and come and play or watch. Re
member, the love of sport andjnmes 
Is the foundation stone of the British 
Empirel _

BASi^ALL
Gitten. Hi(h School and Epwottbs 

Win WeU Conteated Oamea

THE KING'S DAUGHTEES’

ANNUAL 

SALE OF WORK
in the

AGRICULTURAL HALL. Duncan

SATURDAY, DEC. 3nl
SUlU for all kinds of goods. 

TEA 25#
Badminton Tournament. Entries 
with Mr. E. W. Carr Hilton, 25# ea. 

ADMISSION FREE.

Teams
High School _
Jack Tars .......
Ramblers —— 
Epworths —....

P W L 
2 2 0 
2 1 1 
2 1 1 
2 0 2

Score 
F APs. 

19 10 4
i: 14
9 9
8 26

The great sporting event of the past 
week has, for a time at least, allay^ 
some of the excitement which the 
rivalry between Merchants and Gar
ages had created. Both clubs are con
sidered to be the seniors in the local 
ha.sketbal1 league and each has suf
fered one defeat. Merchants were beat
en by the High school and the Gar
ages were ticked by the Merchants.

From the scoring total there was a 
general impression that the Merchants' 
sharpshooters would undoubtedly put 
another win over the carmen who, 

the whole, have not been large 
scorers. There are rumours, so con
fident were the shopkeepers, that their 
supporters were quite willing to back 
them, even with their month’s wages.

The lack of any advance informa
tion from the Garage gave evidence 
that they were keeping their own 
counsel but they were determined to 
show they could play basketball 

All three games last Friday night 
were between teams which were about 
equal and close contests were looked 
for by the large crowd of spectators 
present. While in two of the i^mcs 
the score looks one sided this did 
not altogether represent the average 
run of the matches.

Merchants v. Garages 
The Merchants v Garage game was 

given first place and proved to be a 
"sizzler" from first to last. Garage 
;ot away well, rolling up nine points 
jcfore the Merchants woke up. The 
latter saw things taking a serious 
turn and their 4arge following spurred 
them on to better deeds. They re
sponded well and raised six points.

Thus far. the Merchants had not 
played up to general expectation. 
They were not showing their usual 
alertness and speed. Bruce McNichol, 
who is always looked upon as i sure 
shot, met some rough handling which 
very possibly upset him, but the 
Garage checking and guard work was 
exceptionally well performed by the 
Evans brothers.

These players put up sterling play, 
a little too robust at times, but usually 
within the limit of the rules. Garage 
forwards also played well, showing 
more pep than usual and exhibiting 
wonderful combination which made 
the Merchants wonder what was hap
pening. Half time score stood 11-8 
for the Garage boys and they de
served their lead.

The second portion proved equally 
fast and very early the storekeepers 
managed to get a lead of one point 
but did not retain it long. Garage kept 
climbing, their guards showing won
derful speed and trickiness while their 
forwards, swept everything before 
them.

Merchants have the fortunate 
knack of scoring a larger percentage 
of their shots than possibly any other 
team in the league and. although out
classed in every department, they fin
ished up comparatively close, the final 
score being 25-18 for the Garage. This 
win gives them the lead of two points 
over the Merchants for the same num
ber of games played. _

HiA School V Scarlet Rtnmera 
High school and the Scarlet Run

ners next took the floor and they pro
vided some snappy play. The achol- 
ars did not show up so well as usual 
in their general play but that could 
be accounted for by the brilliant 
checking of the Runners. Unfortun
ately, and to the disappointment of 
their supporters as well as themselves, 
the Runners could not hit the basket.

BUY YOUR 

CHRISTMAS GIFTS
■tthe

1st South Cowichan Girl Guides

SALE OF WORK
In the OLD HALL, 

COWICHAN STATION, on

FRIDAY, DEC. 9
at 3 p.m.

Bran Pie, Needlework, and 
Candy Stalls.

Tea 25*.
ADMISSION FUEE

GIRL GUIDES
SOMENOS PATROL 

will give an

ElirERTAINMENT 
AND DANCE

in the 
SOMENOS

STATION SCHOOL HOUSE

FRIDAY, DEC. 16
at 8 p.m.

ADMISSION 50#.
Guides and Scouts in Uniform, 25#. 

Supper Included.
Special Somenos Orchestra.

1st Cowichan Girl Guides 
will hold a

SALE OF WORK
at ST. JOHN’S HALL, on

SATURDAY, DEC. 10th
3—6 p.m.

Toy, Cooked Food, Handkerchief. 
Plant and Fancy Stalls.

Grab Bag.

Afternoon Tea Will Be Served.

Shawnigan Lake Athletic Association 
------ ANNUAL ------

MASQUERADE DANCE
S. L. A. A. HALL. SHAWNIGAN LAKE

TOMORROW NIGHT 
FRIDAY, DECEMBER 9™

9 p.m. to 2 a.m.

SPECIAL FEATURES AND PRIZES
GENTLEMEN 31.50

ADMISSION: 
(Including Supper) LADIES 31.00

The W. A. of St. Mary’s Church. Somenos.
DON’T FORGET THE

SALE OF WORK
TODAV

at 3 p.m.
In the Station School House, Somenos.

TOYS FOE THE KIDDIES. BRING THEM ALONG.
ADMISSION FREE.

PLAY AND DANCE at 8 p.m.
ADMISSION 50<.

Good Mnsic. (kwd Floor.

A GRAND MASKED BALL
wUI be held in the

COBBLE HILL COMMUNITY HALL

THURSDAY, DEG l 15TH
from 9 p.m. to 2 a.m.

HEATON’S FAMOUS pRCHESTRA.
Admiseion 3I.M, including Supper.

Piisee for the Best Ladiee’, Gentleman’s, and Comic Costume. 
Proceeds in aid of Community Hall Bnilding Fund.

DDNCAN nSEIIEirS 

ANNUAL NEW YEAR
BALL

in the

AGRICULTURAL HALL, DUNCAN
Monday, Jan. 2 1922 

HEATON’S 

FAMOUS 

PIECES ORCHESTRA pieces
DANCING FROM 8.30 p.m. to 2 a.m.

GOOD FLOOR. GOOD MUSIC. GOOD EATS.

GENTS. $1.50. LADIES $1.00. Supper Included.

COME AND START M NEW YEAR RIGHT
A GOOD TIME IS ASSURED.

7 7

NASSNEETING
OF

POULTRYMEN
will be held in the

G. W. V. A. ROOMS
AGRICULTURAL BUILDING, DUNCAN

at 11 a.m. on

MONDAY, DECEMBER 12Th
to investigate the recent proposals submitted to the

Cowichan Creamery by the B. C. Poultrymcn’s Exchange.
All Poultrymcn are urged to make a point of attending this 

meeting as matters of vital importance to the* welfare of the poultry 
industry in this district will be under di.«cu.ssion.

Mr. G. E. Kyle, SccreUry, B. C. Poultrymen’s Exchange, will 
attend to answer any questions, etc.,

NEXT MONDAY, 11 A.M.
G. W. V. A. ROOMS

OPERA HOUSE, DUNCAN 

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY
DECEMBER 9th and 10th

BUND WIVES
The screen version of Edward Knob- 
lock’s famous play “My Lady’s Dress”

COME AND SEE 
A Marvellous Parade of Pari.«ian 

Models in lovely gowns.

. Faithful Presentation of Slum Life. 
Sc. es in a Ru.ssian Trapper’s Cabin. 

L.fe in a Salon of Fashionable 
“Creations."

An AU-Star Cast in a Modem Society 
Drama.

Also

Hntt and Jeff Comedy 
and Fox News.

Blind Wives'William, fox Production admission 50c. children 25c
Coming! CHARLIE CHAPLIN in “The Idle Class.”

Gospel Services
in the

ODD FELLOWS’ HALL, DUNCAN 

SUNDAY AT 7 P.M.
EVERYBODY CORDIALLY INVITED
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FOR THE POULTRYMAN
LECTURES AT LAST WTIEire POULTRY SHOW 

IN DUNCAN

OVARIAN TROUBLE
J. R. Terry Notes Big lacresset ond

Soggests Proper Antidote

Mr. Terry stated that there had been 
a big increase in the number of cases 
of ovarian trouble among the com* 
mercial docks of the province dur.ng 
the past two years. In the majority 
of casts the birds were owned by 
(hose just starting in the business and 
the disease was more prevalent 
amongst the “egg" birds, such as Leg
horns. .Anconas and Minorcas.

In visiting ranches, he had found 
that the use of artificial lighting ag 
gravaled the trouble.

In one district last February, where 
over 50,000 Leghorns are kept, he had 
found a condition, known as “layers* 
cramp," causing very heavy mortality. 
In some flocks a death loss of twenty 
per cent, bad occurred during the 
peak laying months—February, March 
and April of last year.

When, also, a u yield of over sixty 
per cent, was being made by a dock 
during the winter months, the speaker 
opined that the breeder would need 
to be watching for trouble pretty 
closely. He did not consider it prof
itable to attempt to doctor birds suf
fering with prolapsus. Such birds | 
should be killed; also those suffering 
from vent canker.

The feeding of condiments, spices, 
an excess of beef scrap or fish meal 
all tended to induce ovarian trouble.

Beef Scrap Proportiona 
Id answer to a query as to the 

proper proportions of beef scrap to be 
given in a mash, the speaker stated 
that this was a difficult question to 
answer, but thought that as flocks, 
under varying conditions could assim
ilate oftentimes a much higher per
centage of animal protein than ap
peared advisable without apparent 
trouble, it was wiser for the breeder 
to feed just the proportions that he 
found nut by experience his flock 
could safely eat.

When egg trouble started in a flock, 
as evidenced by a more than usually 
large number of soft eggs on drop
pings boards, double-yolked eggs and 
prolapsus, then steps should be taken 
to right matters immediately.

More scratch feed should be given, 
a greater supply of green stuffs and 
doses of Epsom salts. It is almost 
impossible to keep up the egg yield 
and treat the birds at the same time, 
but as the alternative would mean a 
much greater loss by mortality among 
the birds, it would be better to saerH 
flee eggs.

Don’t Roah The Pallets
The breeder should be careful not 

to rush the pullets into laying heavy 
before proper maturity had taken 
place. Where a lot of pullets are lay
ing before five month.x of age. they 
ehoiild be carefully checked by gradu
ally eliminating all corn or maize 
feed from the ration. This should be 
done gradually, or a false moult would 
immediately occur.

At the Sidnev' experimental farm, all 
the high producing Wyandottes were 
over six and a half months before 
laying, he said.

When putting pullets into winter 
quarters, about ten per cent of beef 
scraps was sufficient for the first 
month. By gradually increasing the 
proportion, so that the u-ual quantity 
was fed by about the middle of Xo- 
vembrr. less trouble was likely to 
occur.

In conclusion. Mr. Terry expressed 
the Opinion that the use of artificial 
lighting had been badly abused by 
some who apparently desired to “get 
rich quick."

jumncuuKHt
B. As n gives Resalta of Inveati- 

■Urgea Cantioa
With the greatly increased number 

of poultrymen in this community it 
was natural to expect the large at
tendance at the lecture on artificial 
lighting by Mr. E. Asmunson. Some 
Hi^h school pupils were present also.

hrom their short experience he con
sidered it inadvisable to use lights 
on pullets. However, it was bein| 
tried and from results it was fount 
that, begun before November 1st. it 
was found that the birds were being 
forced too fast and that motiJI re
sulted. Discontinuance of lights at 
January 31st showed some spring 
moult but not very marked while, 
thij year, another test, continuing to 
March 1st. gave practically no moult, 

lights on Breeding Stock
To force eggs fom the breeding 

stock was foolish. It meant that 
there would be considerably less 
fertility and hatchability from such 
eggs. Fairly good results would be 
obtained by using lights from January 
1st to April 1st when the breeding 
season starts.

It was better to delay the lights 
until just before the breeding season 
started. The birds responded to the 
use of lights in from a week to three 
weeks after starting. Lights should 
be turned off gradually say by ten 
minutes each day.

Under eastern conditions it had been 
found that morning light was best. In 
the west, and using morniiw light, 
a twelve hour day was suffictent. but 
evening lights might require fourteen 
hours as a maximum.

The use of light was to get the 
birds a little earlier into lay. At the 
same time it helps to keep them up in 
flesh and free from moult. Lights
keep production uniform, they give 
increased winter production but have 
no effect upon the annual yield.

During winter months poultrymen 
should be getting from forty to fifty 
per cent, production under ordinary 
conditions. Lights only give a slight 
increase, nothing phenomina! To at
tain an average annual yield of 200 
eggs per bird the winter supply of 
these birds mu»t be from 50 to 65 
per cent. U is possible to get .se»enty 
per cent, but after a few weeks the 
supply will drop to iwcmy-five per 
cent. It was, therefore, essential that 
the use of lights should not be over
done.

To conserve light and to get the 
fullest value from the supply it was 
recommended that reflectors should 
be used. These should be twelve 
inche.s across and two inches deep. The 
lecturer did not recommend the use 
of lights on pullets for breeding at the 
end of their first laying year, indeed, 
it was not advisable at all on breeding 
stock.

Peedinf Under Lights
In the cast it had been found that 

feeding under lights had increased the 
Train consumption; birds were fed 
our limes a day. However, there 

was no set rule to follow; grain, mash, 
green feed, shell and grit were still 
the main foods.

Fourteen pounds of grain daily for 
each hundred birds, with a» much 
mash as they could consume, came 
near the averag*'. Wet mash gave the 
same effect a^ lights, a slightly higher 
iroducitcn. Wet mash bhonld only 
>e used during winter to March 1st 

and >lartcd again about July 1st.
Green feed wa*i essential, kale be

ing preferable, two heads of average 
size d<>ing Utr 100 birds. If green 
bed was not available a smalt dose 
of Epsom salts every two weeks would 
answer the purimse. Sprouted oats did

not give results commensurate with 
labour and were subject to mould.

The mash should be 100 pounds 
each of bran, middlings, ground oats 
and cornraeal. with fifteen per cent 
meat scraps of fifty to sixty per cent 
protein. Fish scraps alone was not 
recommended, owing to its effect on 
the digestive organs. Even if using 
milk the lecturer still advised the use 
of meat scraps.

Where electrical light was unob
tainable acetylene was next best. Oil 
lamps were used but were dangerous 
and someone should be present white 
they were in use.

Under lights chickens required the 
same attention as without but greater 
attention had to be paid to derail.

Asked as to the number of birds 
which would be profitable with artific
ial lights, Mr. Asmunson stated that 
with less than 1.000 birds artificial 
lights would not pay. The increase 
in production for a short winter period 
was only from ten to twenty per cent.

PACK ON mTHER
In Eleven Monthe 1921 Hu Buten 

Ail Yearly Records For Rain
The tnrtroroloKical readings as ob- 

served at Tzoubalem by Brigadier 
General C. W. Gartside Spaight, are 
as follows:—

Maximum temperature, 62.0 deg. on 
4ih.

Minimum temperature, 23.5 deg. on 
20th.

Mean temperature, 42.7 deg.
Rainfall, 7.07 inches on sixteen days. 
Snow. 6 inches on one day.
Total precipitation. 7.67 inches. 
Average precipitation for November 

7.44 inches.
Total precipitation for the year, 

46.08 inches.
Average for same period. 32JS ins. 
The average annual precipitation at 

this .station for the last fourteen years 
is 38.95 inches, and we hare already 
had 7.1.3 inches in excess of that fig
ure in eleven months.

The wettest year of the fourteen 
during which a record has been kept 

1908, when the total precipitation 
45.16 inches. It will be seen that 

this year that amount has already 
been exceeded.

Crofton Report 
The weather during November, as 

observed at Crofton by Miss B. F. 
Foster, records a rainfall of 7.93 ins. 
rain, including eight and a half inches 
of snow. There were ten fine days on 
which no rain or snow fell.

The total for eleven months of 1921,
IS 43.18 inches.

In November, 1920. there was fee 
orded 5,87 inches of rain.

The average for the district is 7.56 
inches in November.

FOR 30 YEARS
at tha public urviee ia Cmichan

as undertaker

R,H.

Phone 74 R.

WHIDDEN 
Night Phone 74 P.

TUIIEEVES
CASH GROCER

FABHLY TEA 
3 lbs., 31.00 

ROSEDALE TEA 
The Best, 60c lb. 

PHONE 70
THE HANDY CORNIER, 

. , PWCA^t,

DUNCAN 
HIGH SCHOOL

Students* Council Notes and News

Music Hath Charms
-All rnj»»ya^-le cliangt- was int.vM!;ic«d 

at last week's council meeting in the 
form of mu*ic. Business was hast
ened somewhat so that there was time 
left over for -evcral items

.A nioiitli-4irgan -olo was g\-en bv 
William (Jwens. ami violin .solos by 
Anna Kier. Slie also, with her instru
ment. Ie«l the school in the singing of 
“Juanita** and “Polly \\,A\y Doodle.** 
in the rendering of which everyl>4.dy 
joined.

The prograniiiic was greatly en
joyed by the whole council, and inary 
thanks arc due to .Anna Kier and Wil
liam Owens. Everyone hope- ilia* 
this first informal “concert” will not 
be the last.

Christnus Soda!
Preparations for the ChrisimaL 

party, io be held on December 15th. 
are in full .swing. .Alice Stroulger, 
minister of entertainments, is in 
charge, with a special committee, pre
viously named. Owing to the small 
space in John’s hall, where the 
Social is to be held, only students now 
in attendance and those enrolled since 
September, 1920 arc to be inviicd. 
Mrs. Black and Mrs. M. Bell are to 
be asked if they will kindly act as 
ch.ipcrons.

The names of the sub-committees 
arc as follows:—

Supper Committee—Ida Lament, 
Lydia Bartlett, Queeni'e Kcnnett.

Games Committee — Dr. Black, 
Gwen Owens. Wilfred Smith. Ferdic 
Munro.

Hall Decorations—William Owens. 
Howard Phillips, Hilda Best. Ina 
Castley.

Music—Anna Kier, Maud Kier. 
Bertha Castley, Evelvo Grassie.

Printer to the Consmonw^tb
The latest addition to the officials 

of the commonwealth it the printer. 
The student chosen **■■■ --
Margaret Hopkins.

I»e to type copies of acts passed by 
the council, proclamations, and 
forth.

Committee on Absentees
A- reported la«l week the .secretary 

“f stale for external affairs. Gladys 
.Mucniillati. has been put in charge of 
making enquiries about students ab- 
-rnt through sickness. Her committee 
of two con.sists of Hilda Best and 
William Trvnliolm.

Their work at present is very ca-y. 
as most of the recent absentees ha\V 
now returned, and the colds are g. 
ting better. Eileen Dwyer and Rob. 
Brett are still missing and will be 
gladly welcomed back when they arc 
able to return.

COWi^lME
Albino Salmon Spawn—Actiirity In 

Logging Circles—PetiUon

The student chosen for this office isf____ - ____ .
Her duties will I Holmes, Victoria,

Students and all interested in nat
ural history will be interested in the 
fact that the famous albino salmon 
at the hatchery have spawmed. There 
were very few eggs but it is hoped 
that some of these may be hatched. 
The result is being watched with 
great interest.

The hatchery staff, under Mr. J. H. 
Castley. have now completed their 
annual harvest of spring salmon eggs. 
A greater number than*in any previ
ous year has been the result of their 
operations. They are now collecting 
cohoe eggs.

•A petition Is being circulated to 
have the Robinson river bridge re
built. It was carried out In the recent 
floods. It is also asked that a bridge 
be built over Sutton Creek, thus giv
ing access to Mr. March's place and 
to other properties adjacent

The James Logging Co. this week 
shipped out four or five carloads of 
sawn lumber to Crofton. to be used 
in repairing the wharf there. Every
thing poinu to a nesumption of active 
legging operations next spring. The 
Genoa Bay Logging Co. have estab
lished camps on the north tide of 
Bald Mountain on the south shore 
of the north arm of the lake.

Miss Brown has recently returned 
from k week’s visit to Mrs. Denton

WBSTHOLMB NOTES
Mr. and Mrs. L. F. Solly, who have 

been spending their honeymoon in 
California, returned to Lakevirw 
farm last week.

Mrs. W. Scott and Mrs. J. Pinson 
have returned to their home at Arrow- 
smith after an enjoyable visit here.

Messrs. J. Henderson. P. Boudot. 
L. Burrows. J. Sweeney. Mrs. Keith- 
ley. Mrs. McMillan, and Mrs. Rourke 
and daughter, were among the week
end visitors to Duncan.

Mrs. C. Sharpe has left here to live 
in Victoria. Mrs. C H. Price has re
turned from a short visit to the main
land. Master Allen Brodie spent the 
week-end in Nanaimo.

TO THE PUBUC
CITY OF DUNCAN 

AND DISTRICT
I have purchased my old place of 
business on SUtion Street, and 
after thoroughly cleaning and 
renovating It, I expoirt to be

OPEN FOR BUSING
on or about

JANUARY 5TH
with • good supply of all kinda of 

FRESH MEATS.

D, PLASKETT

‘DELTA PEARLS’

"FOR HEft CHklSTMAS GlH"’ 
Delta Pearls are the finest and 

best artificial pearls to be had. 
They arc made by Heller of Paris. 
They have all the lustre and colour 
of real pearls, are indestructible, 
and guaranteed to retain their lus
tre. Same prices in Duncan, as in 
Paris or New York.

From S20.00 to 119.00 per string.
The $49.00 .string has white gold 

cla.«p set with fi%e genuine dia
monds.

C. OGDEN
BOOT REPAIRER

Work Nemtly and Promptly 
Excented.

Material Gnarantead. 
FhilUpa’ Militery Soles .Attached. 

Next to Telephrxe OSce. 
DUNCAN.

WE SUPPLV

PHILLIPS’
Mllitaiy Soles udHcils
NEOLIN end RUBBER SOLES 

For Prompt Scrrlcr end High 
Orade Work, try 

TAIt, rtE SHOkflAKER. 
Next to KJrkham's.

David Switzer
JEWELER

Opposite Bank of Montreal

W. DOBSON
PAINTER and PAPERHANOER 

Wallpaper and OUis 
Kelsomlning 
DUNCAN 

P. O. Box 122.

A FREE LECTURE
“MILLIONS NOW LIY- 
ING WILL NEVER DIE” 

IS IT REASONABLE’
IS IT SC^lIPTURAL?

Come to the
Agricnltnral Hall, Doncan 

upstairs, 3 p.m.

SUNDAY, DEC. 11
Speaker, WM. MUNHO, KoksDah. 

ALL WELCOME.

Queen Margaret's School
BOARDING and DAT SCHOOL 

FOR GIRLS
Preparatory Clan for Boya 

under 10.
All Subjects. Mule and Dandng. 

For partlcnlara apply 
MISS DENNY, RJI.C.. or 
MISS GEOGHEGAN. BJt. 

Dimean Phone 141M.

A. L. SPURRIER
Praetlea] Tuner and Repairer 
of Planoa and Flayer I^oa. 

AU Work Guaranteed.
F. O. Box 486.

OStee: Opposite Leader Offlee.

DOMINION HOTEL 
Yatei Street, Victoria, B. C.

200 Rooms. 100 with Bath,
to hotel of qidet dignity—favonred 
by women and children trarrilJng 
—one without eeeort. Three mtent? 
wntt teum four principal theatres, 
best shops and Cam^a Ubraiy. 

Come and visit na. 
STEPHEN JONES.

DUNCAN CONSOLIDATED 
SCHOOL BOARD

Invite tenders for forming furnace 
room and Installing new hot air fur
nace at the Chemainus School.

Plans and specifications may be seen 
at the offlee of the Secretary. Oty 
Hall, Duncan, to whom tenders shall 
be submitted not Inter than noon on 
Monday, December 12th, 1921.

The lowest or sny tender not neces
sarily accepted.

JABIES CREIG,
Secretary.

Gifts For Christinas
USEFUL AND SERVICEABLE

Alnminiun Percolatan,
from----------__I2.75 to $4.25

Aluminum Double Roasters
from --------------62.76 to ISA#

Alnminnm Tea Kettles, solid 
body, seamless spouts,
from-------------- S6.76 to ti.N

Qnicklite Gasoline Lamps, I12A9

Alnminnm Sensepans,
from ---- 76< to tSAO

Big Ben Alarm aodu, ea, $6A« 
Baby Ben AUrm Clocks, ISAI 
Nickel Plated Teapote,

from--------------^^12.59 to tSAO
Glaaa Water Seta, Jug and Six 

Glasses, per set _______ 14.76

HADDEN’S
CASH HARDWARE 

F^HONE

COfflCBAN MEAT MARKET
SPEOAL PRICES FOR CASH AND CARRY

Front Quadra of Mutton, per lb______ ISf
LoIm of Mutton, per Ib. _____________ 2le
Pork, per Ib. ____ SK
Loin Beef, per lb. .
Round, per Ib--------

per Ib. -----
Rib, per lb.•MW, ID.------- -

Thero prices hold good am day, a^ eaatamaa can be aua a( 
getting what fliey want

SPECIAL—Pure Pork Sausage^ per tb. 2Sy.

PHOKB 18
C B. alAINS

p. 0. BOX m

ESQUIHALT AND NANAIMO RAILWAY
Rc*! Dowa TIM* TABLS B..4 u»•,4i

IM
10. Z< 
IQ.4 
ie.|l 
1147
11. U 
IZ.4

m it.«t
lase
it4e
lau 1«.4«

!«I
144t

as iss» whS M Psrasrtl.'el S.4I see o

pbt. PtM. ActH

sws vowwsaa m*Cg IPOoCn WcdaCBHT
"T H l». siTirias DtnionK. c yawetTT. fiarat. t. d. crrmam.

FRUIT TREES
Apples, Peaches, Pearl, Apricoto, 

Cherries, Plums, and Nectarines 
Strawberries, Loganberries, 

Raspberries,
Corrante and Rhubarb

ORNAMENTALS
Roses, Rhododendrons, Azalias, 

Paeonys,

Ornamental Troee and Shrubs 
CONSULT

Hie Layritz Nurseries
of VICTORIA. B. C.

Local Repre.sentetive—

A, WATERMAN,
SHAWNIGAN LAKE.

PHONES 69 and 121

R.B. ANDERSON & SON
Plumbing & Tinsmithing 

Fairbanks-Morse 
Home Lighting Plants

FOR SALE 

Furnished Cottage
A well built cottage, eontaiuliig 

four rooms, bathroom, and attic, 
verandah, and woodshed.

Very wdl fumlshe<L Crockery 
and Linen complete. All In go^ 
oraer#

House standi in lg2 acres of 
cleared land, has good open view 
and excellent water supply.

Price t2,$09.«9 Cash 
or |I,9M on Terms.

C. WALUCH
Real Estate and Inmranea Agent, 
COWICHAN STATION. E. A N. R.

A. LEFEVER
PAINTER AND DECORATOR

Repeira of Every Dcecriptlon 
Screes Doors and Sashet 
Mad. ta Order, toy Size. 

Cncni er Frames. 
Ctrpentty ear. Cabinet MiUng.

CLOTH NOTICES 
SROOTINQ OR TRESPASSlNa 

POISON ON LAND 
On Sale At 

LEADER OFFICE.

B. C. HR TIMBER
Lumber, Lath 
Cedar, Shingles 
Fir Flooring 
Ceiling, Finish 
Kiln Dried

A ^9?"*' modem plant on 
2-^ Vancouver Island we camr 

an extensive supply of B. C 
forest products, that pot us io a 
position to meet any or all de
mands.

We make shipment abroad or tq 
sll usttri points reached by the 
C. P. R. and C N. R.

Lvxe and long timbera are oar 
specialty.

Write for qnoUtions.

Genoa Bay LiMitier /’fN 

Comiiany, Limited
GENOA BAY, B.C.

Telegrnphic Addieei: DUNC-N, a C Phorn 16. DUNCAN 
Code: aB.C 6th EfflUen.
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i COimiSPOMDENCE I
GAME ACT REVISION

To the Editor, Cowichan Leader.
Dear Sir,—One peculiarity of the 

■Game act is its exceptional treatment 
of birds. The object is to rear more 
pheasants and quail at the expense of 
the farmers.

The open time for shooting these 
birds vanes from year to year, and this 
year it is a little over sue weeks for 
pheasants and eleven weeks for quail. 
The prosecutions and fines in this con
nection have, therefore, the simple aim 
of providing a little more amusement 
for a few men during the few weeks 
of the year.

There are a few men so selfishly 
devoted to that form of amusement 
that they will do their utmost to get 
as much as possible of it, regardless 
of the natural rights or the interests 
of any other men.

But. this kind of enthusiast cannot 
number more than two or three per 
cent, of the whole number of voters. 
If, therefore, those who wish to main
tain the fair play of true sport, and 
of our democracy, will only organize 
and pull together, there will be no 
difficulty in curbing the too easier 
bird-gunner. But, wc must organize.

The following alterations in the act 
are suggested as protecting the lib
erty and interests of the general com
munity wHhout encroaching on the 
liberty of any sportsman. They are, 
of course, not in the snape required 
for their use as formal amendments.

First. The summary powers of the 
magistrate extend to a fine of three 
hundred dollars with three months' 
imprisonment. These autocratic pow
ers are dangerous and undemocratic. 
They can be, and have been abused.

It is only a reasonable precaution to 
insist that any fine of over fifty dollars 
and any sentence of imprisonment 
shall be subject to an appeal in the 
usual manner.

Second. Section 5 makes it a crime 
to injure or have in possession the 
Tiest or eggs of “any bird whatsoever,’’ 
excepting those of eight named bird.s. 
The main object is to facilitate prose
cution about game birds’ eggs.

This section is preposterous and 
should be expunged. If international 
agreements necessitate this degree of 
protection for any bird, that bird 
should be named.

Third. Section 8 specifically names 
the animals that are not to be hunted, 
etc., but in clause (d) it names those 
birds which may be hunted, etc., and 
bars all others.

It is reasonable to insist that birds 
♦shall be treated exactly as the animals 
.are, and that those which may not be 
hunted shall be named; or, it may be 
sufficient to merely substitute ‘(d) 
any game bird during the close sea
son.”

Fourth. Section 3. Application of 
the act. Wild animals and birds have 
no business around a man's house or 
among his crops. A man must retain 
the right of protecting himself and 
bis property from them. To give that 
up is to surrender our liberty.

It is no concern of that state how 
-a man protects his property so long 
as he does not injure or annoy others 
in doing it. , . , .

If any farmer wishes to feed his 
crops to game birds, there is nothing 
to prevent his doing it. and the birds 
will soon find him out.

But. if any game bird cannot be 
reared in large numbers unless all 
farmers are compelled to feed him. 
xhen that fact damns the bird, and the 

♦ enthusiast must carry on with fewer 
shots at that particular bird.

Clauses (a), (b) and (c) of this 
section might stand, but Clauses (c) 
and (d) should be cut out and re
placed by a clause unmistakably pro
viding that the act shall not apply to 
-any land under cultivation at the time, 
or to any premises under occupation 
at the time, and no running off to any 
official to ask permission.

Some other parts of the act will 
•need alterations to fit these changes.

Three days ago the legislative as
sembly threw out the very moderate 
amendments brought forward by the 
member for Cowichan. This fortun
ate occurrence has cleared the way 
to more reasonable amendments and 
has also furnished a practical "first 

•objective" for operations undertaken 
in that behalf.

As a question of personal freedom 
the encroachments of the Game act 
should be resisted by every man 
and woman in this province, and it re
mains to be seen whether any exist
ing association of men, or of women, 
.will take up the matter as a public 
duty to hold a meeting to elicit pub
lic opinion and organize a propaganda 
in defence of our liberty.—Yours, etc., 

C. G. PALMER.
• Quamichan Lake.

December Sth. 1921.

PHEASANTS TO THE ACRE

-To the Editor. Cowichan Leader.
Dear Sir.—As the value of game is 

now recognised in this district. I 
would like to draw attention to one 
•point which appears to have been 
overlooked, especially in view of the 
recent severe fine indicted on a local 
farmer.

In this neighbourhood and near 
Victoria, the stock of pheasants to an 

. acre of arable land is excessive.
Ten birds to the acre Is not uncom

mon, and as pheasants get the bulk 
of their living off cropped land, the 

. damage is much greater than in old 
settled countries.

In England a landlord or shooting 
tenant will always pay more than fa r 
compensation for game damage and 
there is little friction.

Out here no one pays compensation, 
and the damage suffered by the farmer 
is much greater owing to the number 
of birds per acre.

No one in England would try and 
maintain a stock of wild birds at the 
rate of ten per acre, even reared birds, 
hand fed from the egg to the day of 
shooting would not be kept at 
quarter that rate.

If the present game laws are not 
soon amended, the farmer, who is the 
best gamekeeper and the only one we 
have in this country, will simply cir
cumvent the law. ^

If this country was stocked with 
blue and willow grouse and partridges 
introduced, there would be more 
sport and less bitterness.

Pheasants are not. in this country, 
good sporting bird, except in a few 

favoured places, certainly not to be 
compared with the partridge.

Quail and pigeons should he classed 
as vermin to be killed anywhere and 

all season.—Yours, etc.,
L. C. RATTRAY.

Sahtlam. Duncan. December 2nd. 1921.

THE EXPENSIVE QUAIL

To the Editor, Cowichan Leader.
Dear Sir.—

The fine imposed on Mr. Crosland 
of $100 for trapping quail has certain
ly brought a hornet's nest about the 
heads of the makers of game laws and 
the judge who imposed the fine. What 
would have been the effect had the 
judge imposed the full penalty of 
$3(X> as he said he felt inclined to do?

Now who the deuce introduced 
those miserable quail anyway? I am 
talking of them from a sporting point 
of view. They are too miserably small. 
A real sportsman is supposed to shoot 
land game on the wing only.

I know a number of sportsmen 
(farmers and otherwise) but do not 
know one who really considers a quail 
on the wing worth a shot. He would 
be a very clever shot who could se
cure every second quail he fired at on 
the wing. Even then each quail 
would cost 14 cents with shells at / 
cents apiece.

Quite half the game birds I get 
(other than those elusive quail) 1 
bring down on the wing. Therefore, 
I am not such a bad shot. That being 
so 1 have tried a shot or two at quail 
on the wing but 1 have come to the 
conclusion that I might as welt go a 
little further in the list of liliputian 
stuff and try my hand at humble bees 
on the wing. In saying the above I be
lieve I voice the sentiment.*? of the 
average man who takes out a gun.

There are two ways left to get quail 
and that is by trap (an idea which for

Everybody knows
that ia Cauda Ihira ara mon

Templeton’s 
Rheumatic Capsules

Sold tkaa aU athar UhtaBatta 
diM comUwed tor Rb««* 

Re«ritis, NowiUtlOs
Ectotio, Lomtego. otc

doctor* pimeribo tb«m, 
' thorn. WriU

Muv doctor! 
■MtZniMioto
or tree tnaJ to 1for free tnU to Templet^ Toronto^

SOLD BY C. O. WHITE

HAULING AND TRUCKING 
FURNITURE MOVING

J. F. LE QUESNE
DUKCAN P. O.

my part I never entertain): or by 
seizing the opportunity to sneak up 
on a bunch in the garden or elsewhere. 
Just once 1 have done that and picked 
up seven.

The quail are wary and such op- 
portun'ties do not often occur. Some
times when they do I don’t take them, 
e.spccially when I have not yet been 
conscious of quail doing harm. I 
consider them more or less insignifi
cant and hcncaih my notice.

It seems to me the quail, through ^ 
being generally ignored by the aver-1 
age hunter, increase greatly for a few. 
years for the principal purpose of be-1 
ing killed off tn a hard winter such! 
as 1916. I

Quail on toast may be all right but, 
mighty expensive when the quail have j 
to he got on the wing.—Yours, etc., I 

J. SPEARS, j 
Cowichan. B.C.. November 28tb, 1921.

TOWNSEND’S
FOR HIGH CLASS MILLINERY AND 
LADIES’ AND CHILDREN’S WEAR

BRITISH GOODS OUR SPECULTY

Our stock is now replete with a Choice and Varied Selection of 
Goods suitable for Christmas Gifts, so shop early. Our Bazaar 
opens on Blonday, 12th.

Inspection is invited to our Special Showing of Fancy Bags and 
Baskets, Handkerchiefs, Blouses, Lace Oillars, Gloves, Sweaters, etc.

PHONE 142, DUNCAN. ORDERS PROMPTLY EXECUTED.

PHONE 801 BOX 490

COWICHAN JOINERY WORKS
FRONT STREET, DUNCAN. (Next City Power House.)

Doors nilLLWUKK Staircases
Sash
Glass AND Buffets

Frames
and

Boilt-in 1N1ERI0R Mantle Pieces 
Furniture

Fixtures FINISH Bandsawing

Plans Figured Estimates Free

PATTERSOIN.CHANDLER&STEPHEN
Comer le" Ave .A Main St.

VANCOUVER. B C.

LARGEST MONUMENT WORKS IN THE WEST 
WRITE US FOR DESIGNS AND PARTICULARS

I LEYLAND’S QUALITY 

CHRISTMAS
* FRUIT CAKE

This year’s is of much better quality, made from a recipe that 
won the gold medal thi-ee yeare in succession at the Bakers’ and Confection
ers’ Exhibition, London.

Consisting of Local Dairy Butter, StricUy Fresh Local Eggs, Wild Rose 
Pastry Flour, Patras Currants, California Raisins, Wagstaffe’s Peels, Finest 
Blanched Spanish Almonds, and the Best Spices.

I LEYLAND’S QUALITY CHRISTMAS FRUIT CAKES
are baked in sound heat ovens to ensure even cooking, topped with rich almond 
paste of a generous thickness, nicely iced and decorated with seasonable greet
ings.

MADE IN THREE SIZES 
AT 60C PER LB.

Order now and avoid disappointment 
Special sizes or designs to order.

i

OUR- MINCEMEAT AND PUDDINGS
both of the finest quality

AT 40C- PER LB.
Ask your grocer for all or any of them; or phone 224. 

Mention your grocer’s name when phoning oi-dere.

Money Saving Values
FOR

Christmas Shoppers
Our stocks are complete to take care of your 

every requirement for the Festive Season. Fresh 
goods of highest quality and guaranteed to please 
you, priced as low as good merchandise can be sold 
anywhere. Fourteen shopping days only left until 
Christmas. Let us have your order early.

THE STORE OF PRICE, SERVICE, AND 
SATISFACTION

Spanish Solito Thre^Crown Musratcls, 1-1^ pkts., per pkt.

-
‘SSS KIT. C :

IS

1
Nagahoolie Keemun Quality Brand

Garden Congu Coffee
Tea Chinc.ee Tea Fre.sh Ground

Per 7.5# t1>. Per $1.2.5 tb. Per 50# n».
An Ideal For Lovers of A Blend of

Chri.*?tmas Gift. Good Tea. Choicest Coffee.

PHONEaw 223 PHONE
-WfE

New Sea.son’s Chine..* Ginger, i>er Ib. . .....................
Japanese Oranges, splendid for children, per box 
Delmonte Sliced Peaches, Is, tins, per tin . -
Delmonte Sliced Peaches, 2!^ tins, per tin .
Delmonte Bartlett Pears, 2K- tins, in heavy syrup, per tin 
Delmonte Apricots, in heavy syrup. 2'A tins, per tin 
Quaker Bartlett Pears, in heavy syrup, 2'/j tins, per tin 
Delmonte Grated Pineapple, in heasy .syrup, 2s tins, per tin 
Tea Garden Figs, in heavy .syrup, 16*«. jars, per jar
Libby’s Mincemeat, 16*t. Boyal jars, per jar ------
Libby’s Plum Puddings, Is tins, per tin ............................
New Sea.san’s Filbert Nuts, per 1I>.
New Season’s Ivica Almonds, per ib................ -
Clark’s Beet Suet, 1-lh. tins, per tin
Gold Bar Apricots, in heavy syrup, 2’ j tins, per tin
King Oscar Sardine.s, ' js tins, 2 tins for...............................

35* 
95* 
30* 

. 50* 
60* 
50* 

.60* 
30* 
60* 
75* 
55* 
23* 
33* 
10* 
50* 
35*

PERRIN’S PURE CANDY
NEW SHIPMENT JUST IN FOR CHRISTMAS TRADE

Cream Bulls Eyes, per lb,, 40* 
Madeira Bon Bon.s, per lt>„ 50*
Walnut Caramels, per lt>.....45f
Crystal Jelly Squares, lb., Znf
Savoy Mixed, per Hi. ........- 35f
Jelly Bean.s, per lb. .............. 3.5f
Rob Roy Mixed, per Ib. . 40f

Santa Clara Figs, per It). 3.*»f 
California Jellie.*^, per n»... 40f 
Mayfair Bon Bons, per tl». .^Of 
Cheny Creams, per !b. 50#
Peppermint Bulls Eye.«, lb., 40#
Coco Bon Bon.*?, per ib. ...40#
Scotch Mints, per tb. 50#

Include some with your next order.

JUDGE US BY THE W’AY WE 

SERVE YOU

HARPER AND TANNER
QUALITY GROCERS

PHONE 223 FREE DELIVER DUNCAN, B. C.

KELWAY’S CAFE
Headquarters for Up-island Residents 

Cars and Taxis to ail parts of the City.
A SPECIAL

TABLE d’HOTE
DINNER FOR 31.00 

is served from 6.30 to S.S0 p.m. in this 
delightful rendezvous.

1109 Douglas .Street, Victoria.

“THE HOUSE THAT CHIMES WITH QUAUTY.”

SOMETHING NEW IN

CHRISTMAS GIFTS
For the Home or for a friend a .<;upply of STATIONERY WITH 
address printed, will be most acceptable. It adds importance 

to your correspondence.

- VISITING CARDS -
Etiquette still demands their use. WOiy not provide a supply for 

each member of the family?

ORDER EARLY.

COWICHAN LEADER OFFICE
P. 0. Box 100 DUNCAN, B. C. Phone 26
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^owkhati Header
Hic ra»>»?y b<»ra. WM received here.! e are, therefore, of opinion that

Here shall the Press the People's 
right maintain,

Unawed by influence and unbribed by 
gain:

Here patriot Truth her glorious pre
cepts draw.

Pledged to Religion, Lf6erfy and Zmw.
Joseph Story, AM.ITJ9.

An Indr|>rti<Irtit 
lUlini «rrki> 4>n Thu< 
br the l’rei>mtor«.

Pai'cr, printed and pub* 
urMljjTfc at Ifutican, B. C*.

THE COIVICHAV LEADER I'RIVTINC. 
AND IM BLISIIING CO., LTD. 

llt’GII S.^VAtD:, Manaititi4 Cditur. 
Member of

Canadian Weekly Nrw«pa|>ert

CnRRESPnxnENCE - L«l«r. addre«»«d 
to the Kdii-vr atuj inien.lnl for publiealinn mnM 
be abort and lri;ihiy wrtllen on one «ide of the 
falter only. The lo.igrr an article the ahorirr 
Ka chance of m*«-nion. .Ml commtintcitioni 
fliBal Itear the name of the writer, not. neeea- 
aarily for puMication. The publication or re* 
jection of ariiclea i< a matter eniirrly in the 
' - ‘on of the Editor. No retpon*ibiIit

This set forth that the exact words of it is the duly of the Board of Railway 
Assistant Chief Commifsioner Me- Coinniis.sioncrs to issue instruction^
l.can at Victoria concerninf; a refund 
were “they will have proper recourse.” 

The president and secretaiy of 
Duncan hoard then enlisted the co- 
itperation of the city council, who ad
vised Mr. F. A. McDtarmid. solicitor 
of the Union of B. C. Municipalities. I 
of the situation and urged that it be 
brought to the attention of the exec
utive of that body. |

Last Monday night Duncan city 
council heard Mr. McDiarmid’s an-, 
swer. to the effect that nothing could 
he done. The reason for this i.s plain 
from the following letter to Duncan 
Board of Trade from Mr. Carvell.; 
dated November 29th

to the Telephone Company to make 
the necessary refund and we shall be 
glad if you will give this matter your 
prompt consideration.

•■'PI.- *P^!.._l.____ r»-"The Telephone Co. is not entitled [ hand.

to the increase that has been collected 
and, in view of the words 
the Assistant ChM Commissioner 
at Victoria as to ‘proper recourse.' we 
have a right to assume that the inter- 
erts of the public will be protected 
by tjic Board of Railway Commission
's.

No answer to this letter is yet to

The Cowichah leader
COtMDBNSBO ADVBRTlSBiVlBtVrS

For Sale. For Exc! 
ebaae. To Let. Lo«t, 
Sitnationi " 
marrtion.

ickangt. Wanifd to Pur- 
1. Found. Work Wanted.

> cents per intei

iSMt
be ia

HOW WOULD YOU LIKE TO GIVE HI A 

CROMBIE OVERCOAT FOR CHR1S11HAS
Chief Commiasioner’a Reply 

1 reply to your letter of the 
instant, 1 very much regret the mis-

_ ......................... -• E'lilor. No rr^pon»ibiIity it
a«*nmrd by Ibr |>a|i«r (or the opinions 
prcktrd by Currt-*[>ondct)ia.

ADVERTISING -In ordrr to •eeurr fnw 
nt i»-ui

inderstanding regarding the proper 
inicrpn-lation of the judgment of this 
Board in the Briti.'h Columbia Tele
phone Company ca^c. copy of which 

Ijtidgincnl I am enclosing herewith.
I "The difficulty aro.se over the in- 
'tcrpretaD4pn of that paragraph at the

» -I*. ..c.,.,. . rd sdoer* I that the incrra-c should apply «mly
at VCTT referred to in ytmr

be 
tttemmt* 
Ulr«t.

by fri: 
fit» by WKD.VI.SDAV niPOn

Tliur*.4|;»v. Dci'etiibiT 8lb. 1921.

DOMINION ELECTION

At we go to press the results of the 
Dominion election show that the new 
Commons will comprise 120 Liberals,
62 Progressives, SO N. L. Conserva
tives, 2 Labour, and t Yukoner, whose 
stripe is not yet known.

This is. indeed, a landslide, indicat
ing a wholesale revolt against Union 
fOvcmiBcnL The charges of domin
ation by the "big interests” were not 
proven though denied. The poll indi
cates public sentiment concerning

A solid Quebec will wield immense 
influence in the new parliament There
need be no fear of sudden reductions —. . _ . _ ------
in the tariff. With 65 of the Liberals Jhus“***Jff”«** Mr. Carvell 
in reaUty high proiecrion Conserva. I -f; |, ,vi<lont that v hrn the Board 
lives and 62 members who have been'authorized the B. C. TcLphone Co. 
styled the radical wing of the Liberal it« inerca-e its rates for the exchanges 
party, there may be some spectacular 1 .services set forth in the Cnm- 
Cnn«ptiino. »» nttxiir. ' * application of March 5, 1921, ithappenings at C^tawa....................... i^^as not intended that the inenase

Locally Mr. C. H. Dickie is to be should apply except in the five cities 
congratulated on his decisive victory, \ ancouver. Victoria. Nanaitnn, 
The compliment paid to him by hi. "■e.ttninstrr and .North \ an-

^ t corner .nnd the mteminn ot the Boan own district IS a striking feature of.j, ,,y Assst.nt
the returns. | C hief CommiNvioncr Mr. McLean in

The strength of the Socialist vote -latement that be agrees with the 
•hould not go unremarked. Neither Cnnimissiomr a.

.u- A -r au • *•» the rate increases which are on the
should the desirabd ty of the single ^cerd fmmd necessary and jus ifiable. 
transferable vote in three cornered! -In the cane of Collingw..od. 
contests be overlooked. Khiimr. Fra>er. Duncan and Katn-

lipops. no increases were asked for by

letter, yet the Telephone Company in
terpreted it otherwise.

"I would not for a inoineiit think 
that they were dishonest in so doing, 
although, of course, they were wrong. 
However, rates were filed based upon 
that interpretation and were approved 
by tile Board, and. therefore, became 
legal rates.

".^s soon as the difficulty was 
brought to our attention, we had the 
matter corrected by a suhse<iurnt 
judgment, copy of which I am also 
enclosing, but, a> the rates were legal. 
1 would not feel justified in ordering 
a refund of the small amount involved.

"I can assure you that I very much 
regret the misunderstanding and am 
willing to take whatever share of the 
l»lamc may belong to me. because, 
possibly, in writing the judgment, it 
might have been made plainer than it 
actually was.

"However, the matter has now been 
rectified, and I feel satisfied that the 
public of British Columbia will realize 
that the Board has an ambition at 
least to he fair to all parties con
cerned.”

Board of Trade Statement 
Prior to the receipt of liiis letter

rji

f'l

Wool Prices Up Again
BUT SEMI-READY'PRICfcS 

FIXED BY PRICE IN POCKET

“There can be no corresponding 
advance in Semi-rcady suits this 
season, despite the increase of 15 
per cent, in the cost of wool yaiivi;,” 
.suiil the Prt*.NidcnL

TELEPHONE RATES the Company in their application of 
March 3rd. 1921. hut the Cmnpjnv

A. .he w.,chdog of ,he of I
the whole Cowichan dUtrict, Duncan of July 23rd to apply the increase not ! 
Board of Trade deserves thanks fori only to the exchanges for which an 
in efforts to secure a refund of the ten '"crca.c was a.krd but also to the

c.xchangos for which no mcrva«cs,per cent, additional charges made by 
the B. C. Telephone Co. during the 
three months past

Were asked.
"The Telephone Co. wa«. however,' 

also in-tructed to file monthly state-!I 
'ments and if this .wa« done, it must IJ 

the Board that'“The correspondence published in evident
issue sets forUi the simation »«ty : ,h.! B.’"’'rcU-phone Co; was 
clearly. The telephone company did the intention of the order in applving | 
not apply lor an increase in this dia-|tbe increases to exchanges other than 
tricb but took advanuge of a loophole ' •'?' ' i'b.r.a^ |
in the order of the Railway BoaVd to W est.nmstcr. and |
foiat those charges on the Cowichan North Vancouver, and wc find tt dif-

ncult to unurrstand how it was that
The Railway Board was Ux in its rVm’',

duty in not detecting this when the ’ pol the B C. rdephonv to.
first tariff was filed by the company._ .
I. approved rates not in accordance “ C. -lelcphone Co. have now
with the meaning of its own order. i f.'*’S '"OfMsc lr..ni rc-i<lvols 

The Ch e( Commissioner does -not 'I"'”''' '•’t"' n>o">h*
feel justified in ordering a refund of September. October and Novem-
the small amount involved." This is *’“■ rvurted to the onitmal
an amaaing statement from one in the he current month. It is
position which Mr. Carvell occupies. ?dii.itud that the company was avlinR 
Surely he should recognise that i. i, 'nv,.n-cctly in the fir.t instance in ap- 
the princ pic at stake, not the amount. the increase to cxcliansrs
which, indeed, may be more consider. ,f‘'‘- ‘ 'hes of \ anconver. 
able than he thinks. |

and disturbing incident. The board ' 
does not intend to let the matter rest
here.

In view of the facts we say again 
that a statement from the company it 
overdue.

TELEPHONE CHARGES
Head of Railway Board Admits Mis- 

uke Is on Their Part

Dunenn B«»ard nf Trade has pressed 
the inaiter of telephone charges to a 
point where it is conceded by the 
Chief Railway Commissioner of Can
ada that an error has been made by 
his hoard, an error for which hr at 
present appears to he content that 
the customers of the company af
fected shall pay.

On November 22nd. when the press 
announced that a new order had been 
inailc by the hoard confining the in
creases to the five large cities of the 
coast. Mr. E. \V. Neel, secretary, ad
dressed Mr. F. B. Carvell. K.C., 
Chief Commissioner of the Railway 
Hoard.

It was pointed out that, in the 
Cowichan area, the B. C. Telephone 
Co. had for the past three months 
collected an increase of ten per cent, 
and that the Board, when sitting in 
Victoria, gave the Duncan represent
atives to understand that the necessary 
steps would be taken to insure a re
fund being made by the company. 
Inquiry was made whether any in
structions were being issued to the 
telephone company in the mailer.

Meantime, m reply to Duncan 
board's lettergram of November Sth,

llu- hill- for those months having 
lurii rendered in accordance with 
Order No. 31394 of the Board of Rail
way Commissi«incrs for Canada.

"ft is evident from this that the 
B. C. Telephone Co. realize that re
fund will have to he made hut that 
they do not intend (o take any .steps

CITY OP DUNCAN

VOTERS* LIST FOR ItZZ

To alt whom \t i 
T.yW^ notice 11 

City € -
'.tWe notice th.1t ilic Voter ' List (or the 

. ./ o( Dnncan (or the year 192' in m 
vrn'ared ami a copy 

Ivictc the door o(outvidc the door 
Mh next, (nr the 
interested therein, 

(uri

the year 1922 is now beine 
' o( the same will be pO'trd 

De.
lie sar...

( me office on Decrmbci 
in(ormatwn o( all

And
Revisit...................... ,

•ing the aloresi 
City Hall, D«i 
. on SalMitlay.

-ther take notice that a Court of

..... at the hour o( J1.30 
a.m.. on Saturday. Drrember lOth. 1921. Per* 

havinff any sor^laint to make can either 
ir before the Coart in |>erson. or tend 

itltn complaint to me any lime prior to 
aitting el the Court, when the matter will 

rccriTe ailention.
JAMF.S CREm^^ ^

City of Duncan.
Duncan. II.C-. November 2lat, 1921.

MUNICIPALITY OP NORTH COWICHAN

im municipal” elections
VOTERS' LIST

Notice ia hereby fieen that a Court el 
Reriaion will be brid at the Municipal Hall. 
Duncan. BC.. on Saturday. December lOth. 
1921, at 10.30 a.m., for the purpose of eor* 
rectinf and reeisine the liat of eotera en
titled to vote at the forthcominf Municipal 
Elections, and to determine any application 
to strike out :bc name of any person which 
has been improperly placed thereon, or to 
place on aueh li«t the name of any person 
improperly emitted from anch list.

DMcd DancM, B. C. November 24th. 1921.

GOOD BUY
^ ^1 Acres, about 75 cleared, 20 seeded to pa.^ture, balance pai*tly

A never-failing stream. Small house and other out-buildings. 
Price, $20,000.00. Easy terms arranged.

PEMBERTON & SON
Real Estate, Financial and Insurance Agents 

FORT STREET VICTORIA, B. C.

VOU PROFIT
BY MY

MISFORTUNE IN HAVING TO

MOVE
all CHRISTMAS GOODS and 

SIDE LINES

ARE BEING SOLD AT ----- OP THEIR VALUE.
4

The Good.s Arc Going Out Quickly.
I CAN SHOW YOU MANY INTERESTING VALUES, FROM

CIGARETTE TUBES and pipes
TO

FRENCH IVORY SETS

WHITE THE DRUGGIST
PHONE 1# P. 0. BOX 6S4

Mall Orders Receive Prompt Attention.

I WANTED
1 F.VERYONE TO KNOW THAT THE SUB 
1 seription price of The Leader freni this date
1 to beeember 5Ist. 1921. is 25t in advance
1 and to Deeembrr 51st. 1922. $2.25 in ad- 
f Vance.

1 LISTINGS OF IMPROVED PROPERTY 
1 for sale. Leather A Brvan, Duncan.

1 LISTINGS OP RESIDENTIAL AND 
5 rareh iiropcrtirs. C. Wallich. Real Estate

1 FRUIT AND CL.AMS FOR CANNING. 
f Wnie Of pheme what you have to offer. 
) ^^"'e»>jgCannint Co., Ltd.. Sidney. B. C.

1 OFFERS FOR SLASHING FIFTEEN 
1 ermber ISth. Api>ly Thomas Pitt. Duncan.

i YOUNG MAN. EXPERIENCED IN FARM 
1 work, good milker, wants position on farm
1 In return (or board and rrasonabir wage.
1 Carr of Hoey. Duncan. Phone 105 M.

1 TIIERE E, .SXOTIIER G.XRDKXER ON 
> the landacapr. Lawns laid, rustic work a 
, sptcialty. Many priir, for roses. Sheppard,

Dunca’i. I’honc 165 F.

JOB <LN FARM BY WILLING. EXPERl 
I sre.d lad of 17; gooil miUer. Address Lines,

c. o. A. J. Ruilkin, Duncan. Phone 94 L.

1 I’RfXI.VO _ GET THIS IMPORTANT 
work done now by an ex|>ert. Contract or 
day work. Distance no object. Write T. C. 

1 Snejijianl. Duncan, or Phone )6J F.

ALL KINDS OP HAULING. COKDWOOl) 
and mangels for sale. I’hone 245. Smyly 
and Scott. Cowichan Sution.

AT O.NCK, ENCYCLOPAEDIA BRITA.N* 
n-«. in gooil condition. Give particulars of 1 
^h”.’ r>unca"n Curiosity

TWO TONS OF Goon. CLEAN OAT 
Straw, in bales, delivered Cowichan Station. 
S^rion"**^ to Reade A King. Cowichan 1

BOY .\TTENDINC SCHOOL TO ASSIST 
with chom. in mum for room and board. 
Apply Hilton. R. M. D. 1. Duncan.

GOOD FAMILY COW. MUST BE GOOD ( 
for milk and butter, no fancy price. Mow
bray. Cowichan Station.

ANNOUNCEMENTS
SUPPLEMENTED BY ‘SPECIAL 

ORDER’ OR CUSTOM 
TAILORING

. *V «ocial afternoon, enneert. and fancy fair, 
aid of the

“In the Semi-ready shops in Mon
treal many thousand cu.«tom-made 
.suits are tailored to special meas
ure.

“We .cend in measurements on a

“The Sp^ial Order Tailoring I.‘e- designate his choice of model ..
it the choice dc.sjgn, and we send the measure- 

of 3j0 patterns and a million dollar ments in. The garment is shipi:^ 
.-lock of fine woollens. There is,not to us four days after. We show 
a cheap or cottony >-ard in the suitings and overcoatings at $25 
Icciion offered.” up—in our specia order tailoring.”

Ju.st as the name Semi-ready stands for all that is best in Clothing, 
so the lines of

HATS, CAPS, SHIRTS, SWEATERS, GLOVES 
TIES, HOSIERY, L^RELLAS, DRESSING 

GOWNS, AND HANDKERCHIEFS
which we carry in stock, all bear the name of a leading manufacturer, 

and are the best of their kind.

DWYER AND SMITHSON
A man’s shop for men pnd for ladies who buy for men

Chri»ima« tree (or children, etc., in n

Ra«kctbalt.—Tomorrow f Friday) crcninc. at 
I I’-m- w'H be I'layet! hclween Duncan

and Chemainus wnioit. and alao Duncan and 
Chcmainut (irta. Donee will follow. Rrru* 
lar iMgue omes wilt be played on Monday 
evenitr* from 7.45 p.m. '

K It acriptural? Asrictiltural hall. Duncan, 
(upstairs) on Sunday afternoon. 3 p.m.. Dr- 
CTOber lith... AH welcome. S|>cafcer: Wm. 
.Munro, kohsilah. D.C.

.Are you lucky? See the big box o 
laics we are giving away on Chribi.1 
a ticket given with every SOc pure

of choco*
...... .j.as Eve.
purchase o(

FOR SALE

c-i

SIXTY WYANIKITTE HENS. LAYING.. 
1920 hatched. K. D. Read's strain. $1.50 
each. O. F. Elliott, Rox 172. Duncan. I). C.

tS.OO each. 
Crane, llox

'ANDOTTE COCKERELS. SOLLY 
would make good breeden. I'nee 

Excejlent birds at the price-

BOl'RBON TURKEYS FROM IMI’ORTCO 
American stock. One lom. $15.00 and 4 
hrns, $10 each. Also brontr stock at same 
puce. Christmas turkeys, 60c per lb. Order 
tu.w, S. C. Woolley. Cobble. Hill. B. C.

Complainta are frequently made to 
Leader that tome of our adver- 

tn thig column are “too eon-

Thete aro

:;if CLASS PLAYER PIANO, 
■m lone.- case in iwpular design 
ined. good as new, 
ox 575. Leader offie

_________ EXCEL*
iwpular design, recently 

bargain. Addrc«s

R MANGOLDS. $12 PER TO.V. IV 
Mrn: $15 delivered. Also orders taken 
lor Chmimas turkeys. 50e per lb. live 

G. T. Corfield. Cowichan. l4ione

HAY. NO. 1. CL<

litter. SOc 
Ahite. P.

.OVER AND 
ddivered; also 

ss hay with some 
k. sbwp jor^at^

*M4‘!*’buncaiL

CRADF. JERSEY. ACE SEVEN, 
onth. average test. 5.2 per 

March calving heifet 
Baiss, Duncan.

NETTED GEM I*OTATOES. $1.50 
sack at ham: also small Ford truck. 
C. T. Gibbons, llillbank P. O.

STl'MP M-LI.ER. ,50.00; THREE SIXGI.E 
horse ploughs. $15.00 each; pair hor-e 
sleigh. $10.00; bench vice. $10.00; gun cu-- 
board. $15.00; two 22 rifles. $10.00 eacli: 
electric vacuum cleaner. $50.00; complete 
carbide plant and bouse. $100.00; new 2-i'. 
6*in. sink. $2.'.00. Box JS5. Leader off er.

REAL CHRISTMAS PRESF 
Cleveland bicycle, in first cl 
Price $50 00. Phillip’s Hicycle

SECOND HAND HOCKEY STICK, 
ups. (>uetM*c centenary and 
Kin,.............................^ing" Edward and 

129 P.

ALS > 
enrenat'on 

leen Alexandc'.

REAL CHRISTMAS PRESENT. LADY S 
English bicycle, made hy the Royal Enf el ( 
Cn.. fitted with new tires and new tnl-es. 
Price $40.00. I’hillip’s Bicycle Shop.

l*r-te»l Farmers of B.C.—The annual mei 
r Cotriehan Distric

1. SI a p.m. All mri 
-ited to attend N<

ing of the 
lie held in 
December 
locals are 
weleomesl.

dsirict association will 
iral office on SaluHny.

11 Ur 22nd. at 7.50 |>.m. Parents and friends 
may pul presents on the tree.

.\ store has been ot»enr<| on Station Street, 
op|K>siic Harper ami Tanner’s by Mrs. Judd 
where toys can be obtained, mechanical or 
rleetncsl, as welt as the ordinary kinds. Full 
value for money is our motto.

^ ! Canadian ‘ lu2lir.J*'wor*M."vi^mia." Il"^ Im 
I'struciivr. interesting articles, humorous Christ* 

mas stories by expert writers. Cana.la’s lead* 
ling poultry journal.

Bring all the c 
■ Duncan Child 

District ■ 
er l«th. a. 

Institute rooms.

iehii nrsirict Metlfh'cti 
cemUr I«th. at 2.50

of pre-schoil agr to 
•f clime of the Coiv- 

on ^'r^dav. He
in the Women’s

Have you seen our big display of (lowering 
plants for Christmas, iirdrr your Cbri-trn.is 
flowers now from Mrs. McNichol. the Maple

GENERAL UTILITY MARE. GOOD CON- 
-ditinn. no vices. $60.00. Bos 580. Leader

DEMOCRAT. 1 
dition. all new 
Duncan. Phon

N FIRST CLASS CON* 
wheels, $40.00. R. W. Tull, 
e 89 C.

PURE
weeks, g 
roasting 
Duncan.

BRED COLLIE PUPPIES. SIX 
gooil working strain: also docka and 

chickens, fine table birds. Brookes. 
Phone 161 X.

LOST
ROWIIO.AT AND OARS. 15 FEET. WHITE, 

with black gunwale, green seals, red inside. 
Reward. S. Booth. Thetis Island. R. C.

WILL THE PERSON WHO GAVE A LIFT 
to some school children from the Mill Bay 

the same school the coat
to some ' 
school return 
left io the ear.

CARD OP THANKS

On 
iiy. Wc 
care in i 
Garage.

ilisfrction 
. . . the finest

i> any work eniru 
•. Vulcan'ting Departmrnt.

. Cowichan Agricultural Socicty.^On Thors, 
dav. December *th. at 8 p.m.. in the Agri
cultural office. Mr. Sayerm. chemical expert

mass meeting 
in G.W.V.A.

------------ office. Mr. Sayerm. e
of the Ca'iadian Explosives.

Piiullrymen—Remember 
on Monday next at 11 
room*.

Cowichan Branch. C. W. V. A.—Election at 
nffieers «nl| take place on Saturday. December 
iruh, at 8 p.m.. at the Club Rooms. .Agricul
tural Hall. AH mernhers arc urged to alteod. 

.Monday. 12tb insi.. at 11 a,rn.. in G.W.V.A.
rymen to inves- 
rineial wide ' 
try prcxiiicis.

Bring the children to see the Christmas 
irr*. •“'l •«* dolls at the St./John's
" ^ ®*» Saturday. P

ih. at St. John’s hall. 5 to 6 p.m.

Mr. K. lIoIrnM say^s that it certainly nays 
to advertise in The Cowichan Leader aa the 

lano that hr advertiserl for sale only last 
hursday was sold on Satnnlay.

..........ting of 1
tigate the possibilities of provincial wi 
nperalion in the selling of poultry prfxlii

U hen you want to express your sentiment 
the nicest i>ossihir way. your cani enclosed 

iih a box of Ncilson's chocolates will ac
complish your purpose. The Maple Leaf.

Oa«michan Hotel. Duncan. — Rocm and 
board. $45.00 per month, merchants' Inch. 
12 to 2 p.m., SO cents, chicken dinner, fcn* 
days, 6 to 8 p.m., 7S cents.

Relinrrs add 
nr old tii-- 
carded cases Mor yi 

’olcanieiog De|iartmnit.

Many excellent Chrisimas toys and gifts 
lU be on_ sale at St. Mary’s church sale of

- _ —iiy many miles to the life 
your o^ tires. ^Lynn makes reliar. irrs I 

ITuncan (iarage,

................ sale .
ork in the station 

this afternoon.
house. Somenos.

S. P. C. A.—(Society for the Prevention at

The South Cowichan Country club ___
hold an invitation-subseripiien dance on Thnrs. 
day. January 36th. 1922. Details will ' 

kI later.

Mr, nml Mrs. Henry I.rtignick hereby wish 
to express to all their kind friends and neigh
bours their heartfelt gratitude for the sym
pathy and s|>lmdid generosity extended to 
them on the necasinn of the loss at their 
home and effects hv fire.

HENRY LENGNICK 
EI^A LENGNICK

CHURCH SERVICES
Drcemlter ilth.--Third Sumlay in .Advent. 

Quamiehan—St. Peter’a 
t) a.m.—Matins and Holy Communion.
The Bishop will (ireach. War Memorial tah 

let from Mr. and Mrs. Mailland-Dougall wil 
be unveiled.

Friday. 8 p.m.- Choir practice.
C«.-dchas Station—St Aadrcw'c 

8 '.m.- toly Communion.
.4 p.'O.—I -iisong.

Rev. P. L. Steph^son. Vicar

Fw.tnoa-St Mary’s
3 p.m.—Ever song.

Duncan—St John Baptiat 
8 a.m.—Holy Communion.
11 a.m.—Matins and H^y Ceman 
2.50 p.m.—Sunday School.
7 p.m.—Evensong.p.m.—Evensong.

Rev. Arthur Uischltger, A.K.C, Vicar

~Mkhaal and AB Aagala
9.5" a m.—Hoi; 
7.30 p.m.—Eve.ventong.

Crofton School House
II a.m.—Matins and Litany,

Rev. R. D. Porter. Vicar

t4. Andrew’s
10 a.m.—Sunday

December
■ **4'̂  .............................-I meeting of ponItrynMO.

If you can t gct_ to the sale of work don’t 
miss the play and dance in the evening at 
Somenos ^tion school house.

If you love year wife be sure and give her 
box of chocolates. Prices 40e to $10.00, at 

he Maple LcaL

Bring the children to the sale ol work at 
atnenos Station sebeci house this afternoon

St. John’s War Memorial bell will be dedi
cated on Sunday, December I8ih, at 7 pm.

10 a.m.—Sunday School.
11 a.m.—Morning Service,
7^p.m.—S|>rcial Sermon: ‘‘Jesus and Socra-

Wednesday. S p.m.—Bible Qaat.
Minister; Rev. A. P. Monro^ 1I.A.

Methodist Church 
II a.m.—Maple Bay.
2 p.m.—S. S. 5 p.m.—Service. Semenor 
5 p.m.—Sunday Seh'-ol A Adult Bible Class. 
7 p.m.—Subject: "fhe Seem of Happiness’* 

Rev. J. R. Butler, Supt

Chemainaa—Calvary Baptist Onrek 
II a-m.—Morning Service.
2 p.m.-S«nj^y SchtmL ,
7..10 p.m.—Evening Service.
Genoa Bay—Thlra Tuesday, 8 p.ua.

Rev. E. M. Cook. Paster. Phene 10 R.

Christian Sdcacc
In the Odd Fellows’ Hall. Dmcaa. 

Service every Sunday at 11 a.OL 
Sunday School Class after aerriee. 
Wednesday. 8 p.m.—Testimonial Meeting.

A. 0. F.
COUBT ALPHA^o.S20e 

Ml thi Flnt isil nilid TnMdar 
ia tbi L O. O. r. Han, Dancaa.

3. B. CLABX. SwnlaiT.
Bufw.
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J. Islay Mutter
NOl'ARY PUBLIC 

Landi Timber Hiaing Properties

FOR SALE
141 Acres on nuUn road, about four 

nUes distaat from Donpan, 15 acres 
eoltivated, 50 acres all cleared except
ing stomps and in pasture, 50 acres 
logged off and in pasture, balance tim
ber land, splendid water supply from 
creek and springs.

Price 170.00 per acre, on exception- 
any easy terms.

This is a splendid buy for anytme 
wishing to go into Dairy or Sheep 
Farming.

PHONE No. 246 ^ 
OFFICE: ODD FELLOWS* BLOCK, 

DUNCAN.

Two Good Lots, on Buena Vista 
Heie^ts, all elearc * and nicely

Price for two, S52S.
Tenns »75 euh, balance monthly 

paymenta np to two yaan.

One Lot, with about 80 feet frant- 
ege on Caimamore St, cleared 
and levelled.

Price «75.

Terms 8SS ceah, balance monthly. 

Apply—

H. W. DICKIE

The pro^vincial legislature prorogued 
since Tuesday. October 18th.

Two cougar bounties were awarded 
during November. They went to Mr. 
Leyland Berrow and Mr. W. H. Aling- 
ton.

During Kovember there were regis- 
tered at the government office. Dun
can. eleven births, two deaths, and no 
marriages.

Mr. Alec Lament returned to Dun
can on Saturday from Saskatchewan, 
where he has been working since the 
early spring.

Mr>. A. C. Johnston and her two 
children returned to Somenos on Fri
day after spending the past six months 
visiting in England.

On Monday evening, at the usual 
weekly meeting of the Epworth Lea- 
gue, the Rev. J. R. Butler spoke on 
better Bible reading.

Mrs, Wilson Jones scored another 
success last week in Victoria when 
singing at one of the scries of con
certs arranged by the Victoria Ladies' 
club at the Empress Hotel.

The Cnwichan Chapter. 1. O. D. E.. 
has been enabled to hand to the Girl 

I Guide building fund the sum of 
I $161.82. being net pro6t on the recent 
'entertainment. Total receipts were 
$227.20. and expenses $65.38.

.•Kmong the acts passed by the legis
lature was one providing for the 
branding of boom chains. This was in 
response to representations made by

L C. BROCKWAY
UCENSED EUBALHER

FUNERAL DIRECTOR 
Corner of

CRAIG AND INGRAM STREETS 
Cells answered both dey and night- 

TELEPHONE 844

Cowichan Creamery
THE ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING

will take place on
SATURDAY WEEK, (the 17th DECEMBER)

Members are asked to hold themselves free and attend on that day.

Office Phone 37 Feed Phone NOW 242

BOARD OF TRADE
Railway Development — Chemainns 
Withes To Organise Its Own Board

There wa« a smalt attendance at the 
council meeting of Duncan Board oi 
Trade last Wednesday evening. Sty
gian darkness dwelt in the usual meet 
ing place, hut. thanks to the courtesy 
nf Mrs. Price, the Trnuhalem hotel 
was placed at the members' flisposal.

Following a report by Mr. S. R.
loggers, it should result in saving of .Kirkham concerning the proposed rail- 
time, temper, and e.vpense. way branch to Couichan l ay. it was

‘decided to communicate the f..cts ol 
Mr. and Mrs. Henrj- Humphrrvs. the situation to the Vancouver Board 

Quamichan Lake, left last week for of Trade.
ong Kong. Mr. and Mrs. R. D.

Harvey arc returning from California 
by motor to take up their residence 
again in Mr. Humphrey’s place.

Last Wednesday evening, owing to 
the blowing out of fuses on a trans-

ol bu.inM.. Darkntss prevaded untd victoria direct hy the prc.cnt C.X.R.
line.

Mr. E. W. Neel detailed eorre5p«»nd- 
eiice concerning the telephone rates.

\ ictoria Cl'amher of Commerce 
was expected to send represeniaiivc.< 
in this meeting but none appeared. 
That body has under consideration 
matters affecting railway development 
in Cowichan.

Ii was stated on authority that

next morning.
Mrs. Hickes, who has been visiting 

her sister, Mrs. H. C. Mann. Duncan, 
for the past si.x months, accompanied 
by her daughter. .Audrey, left on Fri
day for California, where she intends 
to spend the next four or five months. 
Mrs. Hickis expects to return to Dun
can in the spring or early summer.

BIRTH

Pollock—To Mr. and .Mrs. J. D. 
Pollock, Duncan, on Thursday. No
vember 17th, 1921. a son.

LEFfwTlOARK

THE EASIER 
WAY

The family waehing was once a 
necessity for women, now it is a 
waste of money, time end etrensa.

The modem way ie CHEAPER, 
BETTER and EASIER.

____ Try Our Service.
DWYER ft SMITHSON, Agents.

New Method Lanndry

matter which |s referred .......... ..
where in this is.sue.

Mr. H. F.. Beasley, of the E. A N. 
Railway acknowledged ihe representa
tions made by the board, in quarterly 
meeting, concerning segregation of 
.Asiatics. He pointed out the legal 
diff'Ctillies and promised co-operation. 
He stated that after the Jcdinson street 
bridge had been completed the rail
way meant to install improved Hglit-i 
on it- trains.

In the absence, through illness, of 
Mr. H. N. Clagtie. sympathy with 
whom was expressed by the council, 
tile secretary reported t’ at the ques
tion of responsibility <if Immiiii- at 
Cowichan lake outlet had been re
ferred to the Dominion government 

Mr. J. M. Campbell reported that 
. lie was still gatliering data an<l al- 

F.ntertainimnts have been known reported development of-

St Edward's Ladies Change Rendet- 
vous and Score Great Success

...........-............ .. Jiavc been known reported developni . . .
come to an untimely end because of | vent of the needs oj tins districtthe failure to ascertain whether the 
electrician at the Duncan power houst 
has been per.suaded to stay awake 
another hour.

Fortunately it has rarely, if ever, 
been the mi-fortune of those arrang
ing a social evening to discover at 
5.30 p.m, that the illuminating "juice" 
has left the hired hall in complete 
darkness and the entertainers the op
tion of buying up all the available 
lamps or candles in the city or secur-

IDO
J. MORTIMER ft SON 

GRANITE AND MARBLE 
MONUMENTS AND CURBS 

Soldiers' Memorials. 
Designs and Prices on Application. 

720 Courtney Street. VictorU.

ing another hall with 
lights in working order.

Cutting the Painter 
•A letter from the >ecreeary of Che- 

mainu- branch to the president -et 
forth a resolution passed by citizen- 
of that place, to the rffeci that the 
citizens desired to set up a board of 
trade 4if their own. They .i-tked the 
c«>-operaiinii of Duncan BoanI oi 
Traile in >ccurtng incorporation.

Till- reason for this request was 
staled to he that the citizens thought 
the work in the northern part of the 
dt^tr^ct could be better carried on 
under «uch a plan. Inconvenience in 
attending meetings at Duncan was

Q.—2. If not. in what capacity is he 
employed?

•A-—i. .Answered by No. 1.
Q.—3. On what date was he ap

pointed?
A.—3. By Order in Council effective 

April 1st. 1921.
What salary does he receive?

A.—I. $200 per month.
U—5. Was he appointed by the 

Civil he*“\ice Commission?
•\.—5. .\n«>wcred by No. 3 .

6. Was the position ailvcrti-ed?
.\.—6. No.
0-—7. How many applications wert- 

rcccncd for tiic position?
—7. Answercfl by No. 6.

Q.—8. Is .Mr. Mc.Adam ronm-sied 
with a periodical published in Victoria 
and known as •‘The Islander’’?

A.—8. No.
Q—9. Is Government advertising 

placed with the aliove-mcmioncd peri
odical?

A.—9. Not since March. 1921.

LIKE AN OLD FRIEND 
FROM HOME

Your Own Home Paper 
takes ALL the Cowichan 
news to absent relatives 

and friends

Subscribe For It Today

SAND HEADS TIDE TABLES

Its electric
I The resolution said that if the pro-'

Such was the disaster wdiich befell-Past’d Chemainus board took in from 
the ladies of St. Edward’s parish on|Mr. Lloyd’s farm. Westholmc. suffici- 

'Wediie-riay evening of la«t week. ;cnt population would be -eeured and 
Though the spectacle of the lua-I there was no doubt they could get the

j jority of the husiiiess houses lit by 
two or three candles or lamps from 
5.30 to 6 p.m.. tjie busiest time of the 

< day for many.'may have been amus-

thirty members required.
.Nflcr some debat it was felt that 

the matter should he referred to a 
more largely attended meeting. Finally

MUSIC
FOR CHRISTMAS

Played by a "Pathe Pathephone" in 
your own home, what better gift 
for your home and family? Some
thing you can all enjoy for years 
to come-

The Pathephone U noted for its 
superior tone and for the fine de^ 
sign and woriemanship of the cab
inet. It plays all records. Special 
reduced price of $160.00 on the 
Adam Model. With each machine 
purchased we will give ten records 
free. Yon may make your own 
selection.

David Switzer
JEWELER

Oppedli Bask of MontreaL

ing tn .spectator-, it hecaine a thing nf it w.*i-i ih'cided that, this letter c.imr 
di.smay to Mi.ss Baron and the ladies ^mm rtiizms of ChemaimH. ihr opin- 
of St Edward's when it was discov-jinn «f the lioard’s branch there he as- 
ered that the .Agricultural hall was j frrtained before proceeding further, 
without light and that the Cowichan Mr. C. Wallich was named to rrpre- 
Women’s Institute rooms would not 1'rot the hoarr! on the Cowichan .‘^oe- 
he available that evening. i »al Service Council and a rcMdiition

Fortunately, a friend in need was 
found in Mr. F. G. Smithson, who 
wasted no time and trouble in putting 
St. John's hall, which was not af
fected in the same way. at their dis
posal.

In spite of the sudden change of 
rooms, some sixty ladies and gentle
men eventually found their way to the 
new rendezvous and a most delight
ful social evening w*as spent. .Miss 
Baron was in charge of the cards, 
hve hundred and whist being played. 
The winncr.s for the five hundred 
were Miss Nell Robertson, and the 
Rev. Father E. M. Scheelen. The 
lady’s consolation prize went to Miss 
Livingstone, while Dr. H. P. Swan 
and Sir. \V. H. de B. Hopkins cut 
for the men. Dr. Swan winning. The 
whist prizes were won by Mrs. Stock, 
and Mrs, Colk. consolation.

The latt'T part of the evening was 
spent in mu-ic. dancing and partak
ing refreshments. Mrs. H. P. Swan 
arranged an excellent musical pro
gramme in which Mrs. T. O. Shep
pard contributed a solo, "Love's De
votion" and "Rtfsamond" as an encore, 
in her charming manner.

Mr. W, H. <lv B. Hopkins was 
heard in "If I Might Come To You" 
and ".An Old Fashioned House.’ 
while Mrs. Hopkins gave two reeita 
tions "If I Durst" and "’Specially 

•Jim." both of which were heartily ap
plauded. •

Mrs. Swan's contribution was a 
solo "Regret," sung with her usual 
sympathy. She and Miss Bell acted 
as the accompanists, and Miss Bel! 
played for the dancing.

Mrs. J- Marsh headed the supper 
committee and delicious refreshments 
w’ere served prior to the dancing.

The proceeds will go towards the 
fund for providing furnishings for the 
new St. Ann's school at Tzouhalem. 
which has irtt been completed. Last 
night a bazaar was held in Victoria for 
the same purpose by the ladies of the 
Sodality of the Blessed Virgin of St. 
Andrew’s cathedral and the church of 
Our Lady of Lourdes.

(if that body Cfincerning youthful «»f- 
femlers was endorsed.

Mr. Hugh Savage presided ami ihere 
were pre.srnt Messr.s. F. A. Monk. H. 
\V. Fox. S. R. Kirkham. J. M. Camp
bell. \V. T. CorbtsliK-y, \V. C. Cryer. 
Dr. D. E. Kerr and Mr. !•. W. NV.l. 
secretary.

emm BAY
Imperial Oil Company Plans Distrib

uting Station and Tanks

2:53 9.9 
3:54 10.7 
4:36 11.6 
5:16 12.3 
5:55 13.0 
6:33 13.5 lvS3];!l

'•lilii
lo:*111

dreuct a« under

.....
Ct>tra«iau&. Ladjrtaith. and Otboroa Bair— 

littber Hiah Water ISn; Lower Lew Water 
30m : Hair Tide* 20m.

Ted Islet. Eaaskh Arm-Hisbrr Hifb 
Water 14m; Lower Uw Water 35m; Half 
Tidca 32m.

Tbr Thae oted ia Pacific Staadard. for the 
120lh Meridian weal. It ia eoantrd from 0 to i 
24 houra. from midnirbt to laidnitht. The I 
^um for hrifht aerve to dtuhifaiih Hlfh 
Water frtim l.ow Water.

Where blanki eccnr in the tablea the tide 
riaea or falle continaoudir dunna two «uc- 
-----periods without turning. Theae

Up to the present there are im >igns 
of any attempt at beginning the con 
struction of the new wharf, the con- 
tr.Tcl for w'hich was awarded a month 
nr lUfirc ago to tlfc Fraser'River Pile 
Driving Co.. New Westminster.

.An intere-ting development has oc
curred in another direction. late 
representatives of the Imperial Oil Co. 
Ltd. Iiavc been negotiating for a -itc 
adjacent to the wharf and while some 
hitch has occurred it is hoped that an 
arrangement may be reached.

The plan of the oil company is to 
erect storage tanks. Oil will bo 
brought to Cowichan Bay hy the com
pany’s steamers and will he distributed 
throughout the district hy their own 
tank motor cars.

Mi.ss Birdie Palmer, who left in 
July to visit her sister at Vernon, has 
returned to her home at Cowichan 
Bay. She spent a great deal of her 
lime picking fruit in large orchards 
in the vicinity of Vernon.

QUESTIONS IN HOUSE

Richmond Member Inquiree About 
Former Duncan Resident

In the legislature last week Mr. 
Thomas Pearson. Richmond, and the 
Hon. John Hart, were responsible for 
the following questions and answers.

Q.—1. Is W. A. McAdam employed 
by the Department of Finance.

A—L Yes.

-THE GIFT SHOP-
Ati a Gift Your Photograph is 
not complete without a

SUITABLE
FRAME.
SuggestinnK n.s to frame and 
prices on receipt of size.<. 

Establiriheil I8S3.

J. Sommer & Sons
UNITED

1012 Government Street, 
VICTORIA, B. C.

Phone 3058

Coal
AND

COKE
We stock

T ump, Washed Nut, Blacksmith, 
and Anthracite Brooder Coal. 

Also Coke.
Sold by the Sack or Ton.

Leave your orders at the office. 
Jaynea Block (H. W. Dickie) 

Phone 111.

The Duncan 

Coal Depot
W. T. CORBISHLEY 

Proprietor

SPECUI. SALE AT REDUCED PRICES
24 Only, Beautii-'u) lA-«ther Cn>hion Covers, burnt and painted

with Indian hcaJ*, usual values to $12.00, now, $7, $8.50, and $10 
French Ivory Frame., large as.sortmcnt lif to S2J50
Brass Jardinicree, make a very handsome gift $2.S0 to $.7.00
Brass Fern Pots, assorted shapes------  $2.25, $2JiO, and $3.00
Oil Paintings of local views ............................................. $1J0 to $7.50
Fine English China, per cup and .saucer 85, to $1.23
Chinese Baskets, silk lined .... ............................................. $2 jO to 85.00
Fancy Ba.skets, in very large aiisortmcnt 50, to $3.5$
Christmas Crackers . . ------- so, to $2.23
Fancy Boxed Chocolates ------- . _ ...............................jg, jo $1.73
Christmas and New Year Cards, the best line in Canada, 3, to 35, 
Books. We have thousands to choo.se from at all prices.

FP.EE—With every purchase of $1.00 a ticket on two lovely French 
Pierrot and Pierrette Dolls, value $10.00 each.

H.F.PREV0ST, STATIONER

GIFTS OF 

FURNITURE
Are always appreciates!, and arc msually lasting additions to the 

comfort of the home. Cull now and look ovs*r our stock of 
Easy Chairs Centro Tables Dressing Tables
Beds Mattressc.s Couches
Cabinets Rugs Carpets
Screens Stoves Cheffoniers
We also carry Electrical Good.s Doll Carriage.s, Wugon.s. Bicycles, 
Child’s Desks, Kindergarten Sets Cups and Snueeiv, Lamp Shades, 

Pieture.s Indian Bo.skets.

DUNCAN FURNITURE STORE

CHOCOLATES
When you want (leliciou-^ confections, and when your taste call> 

for a strikingly attractive package and a tempting selection of pieces, 
you will have no difficulty in ehoo.sing from our largo as.sortment of

MOIR’S CHOCOLATES
We feature the most exclu.sive package.^, and wc La ’ieve the roa-t 

complete display in this locality. Prices from .lOf to $12.00 per box.

THE ISLAND DRUG CO.
NYAL (JUALITY STORE

Mafl Ordei-s Receive Prompt and Careful .Attention.
PHONE 212. NIGHT PHONES 49 and 166 R

HOTSHOTS AND DRY C ELLS 
AT BAR(;AIN prices

I'ry Ctll.-5, each 
Hotshot.s, each

Hire your cars from us. Good Car-. Cai-rfu! i»rivfi.<.

AGENTS FOR PODGE BROS.
Cars and Tracks. New and Second-hand Model-.

Central Oarage
Phone lOS. JA.. MARSH, Prop.

P. S. Leather H. W. Sevan

Leather & Bevan
Real Estate, Loans, Insurance

FOR SALE—Six Acres, partly cleared, on good live creek, .email 
cottage, four rooms, situated four miles from Duncan.

Price $1,000.00 on terms.
TelephoM39 DUNCAN. B. C Front Street

Hillcrest Lumber Co., Ltd.
DUNCAN

LUMBER MANUFACTURERS
We are now carrying a full line of builden* suppliea. 

Dimenaiun, Shiplap, Kiln.dried Flooring, V Joint, D. D. FinUh, 
Uillwork, Monldingt, Shinglea, Saab and Doors, Rooflng and Building 
Paper, Lath, Beaver Board, Nails, Brick, Lime and Cement, etc. ,ete. 

Redwood or White Pine Tanks from SOO gallons up.

TOWN YARD 76.
TELEPHONES:

SAWMILL 286

LeaderCondensed Ads. Bring Results
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GIFT SUGGESTIONS
THE STORE THAT WILL SERVE YOU BESTia^^^^

SEE US FOR
YOUR GIFTS FOR SMOKERS

Our stock offers all lines of Tobaccos, Cigarettes, and 
Cigai-s, Cigar and Cigarette Cases and Mouthpieces, 
Tobacco Pouches, Ash Trays, Tobacco and Cigarette 

_________________ Jars._______________ _

CHRISTMAS
CANDIES AND CHOCOLATES
\VE ARE SHOWING A LARGE, WELL 

ASSORTED AND FRESH STOCK
Ganong’s Chocolates, bulk, per tb-------------- —
Hand Rolled Chocolates, per lb.................. .......

....^..5uc
..... 50c

50c
..... 60c
_ 60c
___50c
.....40c
___40c
.....40c
___40c
___40c
__ 40c
___50c
___50c
___50c
___50c
___50c
___50c

2.5c

Ganong’s Cocoanut Caramels, per lb.....
Ganong’s Special English Mints, per tb..
Ganong’s Cfocoanut Bon Bons, per lb. -..
Ganong’s Roasted Almonds, per tb-------
Ganong’s Niagara Caramels, per lb------
Red Seal Toffee and Batapate, per lb. _
Perrin’s Cocoa Bon Bons, per lb.--------
Crystal Jelly Squares, per tb--------------
Jelly Beans, per lb--------- ----------------
Peppermint Bulls Eyes, per tb.-----------
Cal. Jellies, per tb----------------------------
Cream Bulls Eyes, per tb-------------------
Fniit Creams, per tb------------------------
Madeira Bon Bons, per lb........................
Walnut Caramels, per tb-------------------
Cream Almonds, per tb--------------------
Mayfair Bon Bons, per lb------------------
Cherry Creams, per lb-------------—------
Royal Mixed Candy, per tb....................
Derby Mixed Candy, per tb......----------
French Creams, per lb......
Finit Jelly Mixed, per lb.
Gum
Rown^re^s’^stiles and Gums, per lb----------

Chanticler Chocolates, Is, per box----------------|L00
2s, per box.......... ...... .........—------------- „...„$2.00

Extra Values in Bon Bons and Crackere, at per 
box..... ................... -.........50c, 60c, $1.00 and $1.25

r lb.. I
$1.00

USEFUL GIFTS THAT PLEASE 
FROM THE

BOOT AND SHOE DEPARTMENT
Bell’s Pearl Grey Suede One-Strap Evening Pumps, 

high slender arch, covered louis heels, medium 
toes, widths B to D, sizes 2J to 8, Special price,
a pair.... ......... ............ . ........-....—-- ----- --$10.50

Bell’s Black Suede Onc-Strap Pumps, neat cov
ered louis heels, flexible hand turn soles, plain 
vamp, sizes 2i to 8, widths B to D, Specially
priced at, a pair..... ... ..........-..........-........ -..$10.50

Women’s Black or White One-Strap Satin Pumps, 
well foi-med, covered louis heels, neat high areh, 
hand timied soles, sizes 2J to 7, widths B to D,
Specially piiced at, a pair-------------------- --$9.00

“Classic” Women’s White Kid Two-Strap Pumps, 
neat leather louis heels, high fitting arch, plain 
medium vamp, widths B to D, Special pnee, a
pair ...................—....-.............. -....-......... -..... ..$7.50

Bell’s Patent Leather Oxfords, imitation toe caps, 
welted soles, leather militai^ heels, sizes 2J to
8, price, a pair.... -.......... —........... -.........-.....$7.75

Bell’s Women’s Grey Suede Two-Strap Pumps, 
imitation wing tip, welted soles, neat leather 
military heels, neat dressy pump for street 
wear, sizes 2.1 to 8, widths B to D, price, pair, $10.50 

Bell’s Women’s One-Strap Brown Calf Pumps, 
imitation toe caps, welted soles, neat leather 
miliati7 heels, easy fitting last, sizes 2J to 8,
widths B to D, priced to sell at, a pair----  $8.50

Bell’s Gunmetal Calf Oxfords, imitation wing tip, 
leather military heels, welted soles, a smart ox
ford for street wear, sizes 2i to 8, widths C to
D, priced at, a pair----- —-------------- $7'50

BOIfS’ LECKIE BOOTS 
Leckie’s Solid Leather Boots, with hard-wearing, 

chrome welted soles, half bellows tonme, leath
er countera, and back straps. This Boot is ab
solutely guaranteed.

$6.00
$5.00
$4.00

Boys’ sizes 1 to 5, price, a pair 
Youths’ sizes 11 to 13i, price, a pair
Little Gents’ sizes 8 to lOJ, price, a pai----- - -

Growing Girls’ Brown Calf Oxfords, medium 
weight solid leather soles, louis heels, medium 
wide last, sizes 2j to 7, price, a pair..........—$6.50

GHTS IN BRASSWARE NOVELTIES
Shown In Our

New Crockery and Furniture Showrooms
Ash Trays, at--- ------------- ---------- ^ to $2.50
Cigarette Holders, at —.............. .65c to $1.75
ToWo Jars, at----------------------------- ZIIJ2:m tojlw

______________ $3.00 to $9.50Fern Dishes, at 
Jardinieres, at _

“PYREX” OVEN GLASS 
MAKES USEFUL GIFTS

Pyrex Pie Plates, at.........................$1.50 and $1.75
Pyrex Plattera, at................ ............. $2.25 and $3.00
Two Compartment Pyrex Vegetable Dishes, at $2.25 
Round Uncovered Pyrex Casseroles, at $1.50 & $2.00 
Round Covered Pyrex Casseroles, at $2.75 to $4.50
Oval Covered Pyrex Casseroles, at---------------$3.75
Square Covered Pyrex Casseroles, at-----------$3.75
Single Loaf Pyrex Bread Pans, each------------ $1.50
Square Pyrex Cake Pans, each... ..................... $2.25
Oblong Pj^x Cake Pans, each-------------------- $1.75
Round Covei-ed Pyrex Casseroles, in frame,

each ............... - ...... ..-  _. $9.60 to $14.75
Oval Covered Pyi-ex Casseroles, in frame, 

each............ .....-__________ $10.00 and $14.00

A FEW
IDEAL GIFTS FOR CHRISTMAS 

FROM THE
MEN’S AND BOYS’ DEPARTMENT
W. G. & R. Shirts.—We have a large assortment 

of Men’s and Boys’ Shirts, in stron^easy wash
ing materials, all neat patterns. TTiese shirts 
wul make a gift any man will appreciate. Prices
from............... ........................ ........-$1.50 to $7.50

MEN’S SCARVES
Men’s Scarves, made from heavy, best quality 

silk, plain or striped, pleasing assortment of
shades, Specially priced at, each------------- $4.50

Men’s Brushed Woo Scarves, colours grey, blue, 
and brown, with assorted trimmings, an ideal
gift, price from.... ....—..... ...... .....-------- $2.50 up

MEN’S CHRIS’TMAS NECKWEAR 
Men’s Knitted Silk Tics, latest shades and colour

ings, tubular shapes, the very latest thing in
neeWear. Price__________________75c to $1.50

Men’s Heavy Silk ’Ties, in the season’s latest 
shapes, with flowing ends, a very neat assoi-t- 
ment of shades, coloui-s, and patterns, prices
from ..........-....................... -..........-....—$L50 up

MEN’S DRESS GLOVES 
Men’s Gloves, in Cape or Suede Leathere, lined or 

unlined, perfect fitting. These gloves will make
a splenmd gift. Prices from................... $2.75 up

MEN’S SUSPENDERS
Fancy Lisle Webbing, Crossback, or President 

Style Suspenders, strong weai-ing, texend or
leather ends, prices from........ .... .......—.... 75c up

^N’S HOSIERY
English Cashmere Half Hose, soft, warm, and 

neat fitting, colours brown, gi-ey, navy, white, 
and black, plain or with clocks, prices, 75c to $2.00 

Men’s Heather Ribbed Wool Half Hose, brown, 
green, and heather shades, 1007c pure wool, 
neat fitting, prices from---------- --- —75c to $1.50

GIFT SUGGESTIONS 
FROM OUR HARDWARE SECTION
CARVING SETS ARE ALWAYS ACCEPTABLE 
Caiwere in Cases, 3-piece sets and pairs,

at........-...................................-........ $3.50 to $12.50
Stainless Carvers, in sets of three, at $9.00 to $12.00 
Stainless Steel Knives, with White Handles—

Dessert size, per doz___________________ $16.50
Table size, per doz.------------------------------- $20.00

Community Silver Plate at Popi 
CUT GLASS WARE

lular Prices.

Bon Bon Dishes, at 
Creams and Sugars, at per pair. 
Butter Tubs, at.

.$4.50 and $6.00 
$8.00 
$9.00 
$3.00

_$9.00 to $17.50 
$7.50

Salts and Peppers, at per pair
Berry Bowls, at-------------------
Olive 'frays, at-------------------
Hot Point Electric Irons, Special value, each, $7.50
Electric Toaster, at ____________________ $6.00

SPECIAL CLEARING PRICES ON 
ENGLISH MADE SAFETY RAZORS 

USING GILLETTE BLADES 
$1.75 Value for ---------------------------------- $1.00
$2.50 Value, in leather case, for. 
$3.26 Value, in leather case, for. 
$4.60 Value, in leather case, for .

...... ...$1.50
...........$2.00
.......... $3.00

SANTA CLAUS wiU be at our store on FRIDAY, 
DECEMBER 16th, at 3 p.m. He expects to meet 
every little Boy and Girl, ten years and younger. 
He also expects a letter from every Little Boy and 

Girl that can write.

Cowichan Merchants, Ltd.
The Store That Will Serve Vou Best

CHRISTMAS GROCERIES
Finest California Walnuts, per tb. -........ ..
Soft Shell Almonds, per tb.
Manchurian Walnuts, per tb________
Large Fresh Roasted Peanuts, per lb.. 
New Filberts, per lb.

_30c
2nr

-20c
_30c

New Washed Brazil Nuts, per tb..
Large Chestnuts, per lb_________
Mixed Nuts, per lb..

-30c
-40c
„25c
_75cNew Shelled Almonds, per tb________

Wagstaffe’s New Lemon Peel, per lb. _
Wagstaffe’s New Orange*Peel, per lb..
Wagstaffe’s New Citron Peel, per lb. _
Spanish Table Raisins, per 1-lb. pkL —50c and 60c
Dromedary Dates, 2 pkts for---------
Tropic Dates, per pkL--------------------------------15c
Fancy Black Cooking Figs, per tb.
Large Navel Oranges, per dozen __
Large Juicy Lemons, per dozen-----
Young Ginger, Crystalized, Js, per pk

Is, per pkL-----------------------------
Luxury Cakes, per carton------------
Leyland’s Mincemeat, 1-lb. jars___
Fruit Cakes, per lb______________
Cherry Cake, per lb----------------- ---

_75c
_25c

-50c to 75c 
______ 60c

CHRISTMAS GHT SUGGESTIONS 
OF LADIES’ & CHILDREN’S WEAR
Ladies’ Camisoles in silk, wash satin, crepe de 

chene, etc., a wonderful assortment just re
ceived. Embroidery and Lace Trimmed Cami
soles in white, pink, navy, black, and flame, all
sizes, priced at, each-------------------$1.25 to $5.50

Ladies’ Silk Nightgowns, pink and white habutai 
silk nightgowns, trimmed with Venice lace and
ribbon, aL each -............ .......................... .......$6.00

Ladies’ Boudoir Caps. Dainty caps in a great 
variety of shapes and colours, priced at from
each______ ___ ____ _____________50c to $2.00

Silk Underskirts. Habutai SUk Underskirts, in 
brown, paddy, rose, saxe, and navy, priced at
each___________ __________ J$i25 and $9.25

Jersey Silk Underskirts, in biwvn, navy, and pur
ple, at, each ..................... ........................ ..... $5.00

Ladies’ Tea Aprons, of lawn and muslin, trimmed 
with embroidery and Valenciennes lace, at
each...................... ..............................—95c to $2.00

Italian Glove Silk Underwear, “Niagara Maid” 
Brand. Glove Silk Vests, opera style, in pink
and white, sizes 38 to 42, aL each______ 1_$4.75

Glove Silk Bloomers, in white and pink, sizes
38 to 42, at, per pair........ ............ ....................$5.00

Trefousse Kid Gloves. A guaranteed glove of ex
ceptional quality, stocked in all sizes in black, 
white brown, tan, and grey. Specially priced,
a pair___ :___________________________ $3.00

Ladies’ Heavy Cape Gloves, in tan only, all sizes
in stock, per pair_____ ______________ ___ $2,00

Pearl, Be^ and Cut Glass Necklets, in a big as
sortment of coloura and styles, prices, 85c to $2$0 

Bead Dress Girdles, assorted colours, each —$3.50 
Leather Dress Girdles, in assorted colours, at $1.50 
Dresden Ribbons for Fancy Work, etc. A good 

quality ribbon, in 5,6, and 7 inch widths—
Priced at, yard, 65c, 75c, $1,35, $1.45, $1.75

Princess Pat Hair Nets. Anew, 'ipment just re
ceived, cape shape and fringe ne colours blaclq 
blond, auburn, light brown, medium brown, and
dark brown, at 2 for--------------------------1—2i

Ladies’ Pure Wool Cashmere Hose. A special 
purchase of English make hose in brown, and 
coating shades, sizes 81, 9, 9J, and 10, pair, $1.00 

Childrens Pure Wool Cashmere Socks, 36c, 45c pair. 
An extra quality, all wool socks, in black, 
cream, and saxe, sizes 4, 4J, and 5, per pair, 35c
Sizes 5J, 6, and per pair ---------------------- 45c

Hemmed Pillow Cases, 20, 21, and 22 ins. wide,
extra value at, each------------ ---35c, 55c, and 85c

Horrockses Pillow Cases, Hemstitched, 21 and 22}
ins. wide, priced at a pair-----------------------$1.25

Horrockses Hemmed Sheets, 2x2} yards, made
from good hea\’y sheeting. Special, a pair__ $4.75

McLintock’s Down Comforters. Pure Down Quilts, 
covered with downproof sateen, satin trimmed 
in a big variety of patterns and colours—
Size 60x72 ins., each________ __________$15.00
Size 66x72 ins., each-----------—$20.00 and $22.50
Size 72x72, each_____________ $22.50 and $25.00

Cotton Filled Comforters, in all sizes and a big 
assortment of coverings, priced at from $2.75 up

AFTERNOON TEA
will be served Free on Friday Afternoon, December 

16th. Empress Tea will be demonstrated.



Thariday, Dt:;mbcr 8th, 1921.

iraCTSraVlSOR
Conld Ha Ba Dlspansad With? — 

Miniiter Anawan Qaastiona

I '?"»»■”? “/'.‘lutxions by Mr.
Jones, M.L.A., Kelo^vna, ard 

aniwrr. by .be Hon. Dr. J. H.’ Mc
Lean, minister of education, durmg 
the recent session of the legislanire. 
-ki-lf’' """"y on
Se dark*"’^ '■'•'dents may -still be in

Q.--L What are the names of the 
Directors and various District Super
visors for which the sum of ^780 
was granted in Vote 89 of last session; 
where is each stationed; what salary 
does each receive; and what travailing 
expenses did each draw durins the last 
fiscal year?

A.—1. J. W. Gibson, Director of Ele- 
mratary Agricultural Education, Vic- 
toria; aa^y. W420; travelling ex
penses, 192^21, $861.60. District Su- 
^rvtsors of Agricultural Instruction 
« follows: J. C Readey, Chilliwack

Kelowna District; salarj-, $2,220.

^.220. S. H. Hoi^ins.^_Courtena

District; salary, $1,900. J. M. Shales, 
Lang ey District; salary, $702o. W. 
ei oS'"’i’*i> salary,
51'rh*' tv'^' Arrastrong-En-

Ptfi'ton-Som-
m^land District; salary, $1,900

‘.'••veiling expenses of

School Boards concerned as part of

in the case of the District men at Dun- 
can, Courtenay, Vernon, and Kelowna,

IcUffisTC Se'prr't'm^^t‘^0?
Agricnlture conjointly, in lieu of ser
vices rendered by these men to that
department

*• of thework which these men do?
respective

Xr^';aT'^u*tKr‘'•.'“coli^gn
Ajriculture and the Department of 
Education as preparatory to matricu
lation, ud. in most cases, a year’s

|£Pe’"ad1^"„'c?i sSe%^;d'’SS

(2) Supervision of instruction in

schools of their respective districts, in- 
cludiiig nature-study and elementary 
science. Khool-gardening, school-su- 
pervised home-gardening, and other 
agricultural projects, such as potato- 
growng. corn-growing, seed-growing, 
chicken-ratsing. and the feeding and 
management of pure-bred breedins- 
Pigs. market hogs, calves, etc. The 

*he schools
of his district regularly, assisting the 
teachers by giving instruction in the 
class-room and in the garden, and by 
generally assisting the teachers in car- 
rj-ing out this part of their school- 
work most eflFectively.

(3) Special out-of-school instruction 
tor high-school students in general 
farm methods, including farm surveys,

5tock-judgiSg. 
draining, field crops, etc

(4) Special extension * courses for 
boys and gir s not attending school 
including adults who may wish to de
vote part of their time during the win
ter months to agricultural httidies 
These courses are sometimes held in 
conjunction with the College of Agri
culture short courses.

(5) The District Supervisors at 
Duncan. Courtenay. Vernon, and Ke
lowna, by arrangement with the Dc- 
partment of Agriculture, devote half 
yieir time to the local work of that 
department, dealing with such prob
lems and undertaking such duties as 
may be assigned to them. For ex
ample in the Vernon and Kelowna 
Di«rict> th. District Supervisors, 
working in conjunction with the De
partment of Agriwlturc. have under- 
*®hen an exhaustive investigation of 
what IS destined to become the biggest 
problem of the future to the Okanagan 
fruit-growers-^viz.. the maintenance of 
soil-fertihty in permanent orchards 
with a view to economic and efficient 
management.

(6) Supplying timely articles on live 
agricultural topics for the benefit of 
the public through the local press

(7) Personal advice and assistance
to farmers and fruit-growers, garden
ers etc.. in their respective districts. 
dMlmcr many important local

in agriculture, become alive to the tre
mendous importance of the industry 
and have mastered its essential prin- 
ciples.

lumbja will not do as much to save

ordinated «jtem of instruction in 
agriculture for our own sons and 
daughters.

For more complete information read 
ale reports of the Director of Eleraen- 

Ifi^oiQ*!vF“ Education. Report 
of .h'now sgpplicd to Members 
of the House. Report of 1920-21 now 
m press to be supplied in due coarse.

CHINESE Effi HiADE
Pinmiced And Managed By Americans 

—Cheap Oriental Labour

A subscriber requests The Leader 
to publish the following article which 
was recently reproduced from United 
SUtes sources in the Victoria 
prere. He states that the statt- 
JOCTU therein ranUined provide with 

•Eons^t, those who ere in
terested in the business of commercial 
egg production.

The article seems to show that this 
b^n^ ,5 up against entirely new 
diffie^tiu so that pre-war conditions 
cannot be relied on now, an a basis

VANCOUVER ISLAND. B. C.
fi™"' neighbour’s hens 

the line, and we begin to look
protect

upon the rocky bits of ‘mI-" f^i^ 
localities and the suburban bits tha 
^ tw ex^nsive to buy in anything 
more than five-acre lots, as offering an 
easy, roi^ortable living in egg rais
ing, whCT down go our hopes with 

China has
400,000,000 hens, and is able to sell 
eggs at six cents a dozen at Chinese 
ports.

Managed By Americana
"'..T'’' Country Gen- tlcman pves some illuminating detaiU 

invasion of Chinese eggs 
Sill*'’? conti^nent is being en^
fkir* lA? ^ J*’®"* notethat, although the hens are Chinese, 
and presumably reared and fed in 
Cfen^ farmyards by the farmer's

Amerirtin capital is building mod-

pSuta'-Sfth-e'^Sg

Victoria and the businers transferred to China. 
. The American plants will not he able

to comp^ with ...............................
China, where

products.
Here is the article:—
Our forefathers, facing facts with 

clear eyes, never tried to hide from

^ate to believe It, and fancy there 
be some secret formula for ob-

U aulte dear that it is not found yet, 
and In the meantime we have to sf^p

der dry*
The latest development for waking 

up IS the Oriental egg menace 
Hera we have succeeded in persuading 
feed to come within limits of reason; 
we have got a comfortable Uriff to

to comp^ with dmiUr “plants" in
n^t^’^anKS'l^rTri^S?'"
ind^u’st’^,T.Sa? S'po^^^it”/

JSStfwred»d’‘o%"ra'tlS-'bra''^?ton firm gently completed at Sh
5?T handling SOC.vw 

^gs daily. The product is either 
shipped to the 

United States, at present via the Pa 
cific coast.

American machinery is used in this 
plan^ ^th rmlto that are entiraly 

Tha eggs are purchased 
in the Shanghai marirat, and the price 
paid a’/era^ iwrc than half a cent 
apiece. All the Chinese employees are 
inspee^ by an American physician, 

vaccinated. “Cleanliness 
Is noticeable on all sides.

It IS ertimated that the Chinese 
rirls and other employees in this egg 
ilant are paid less than a quarter of 
toe wages received by Americans in 
American plants of .similar descrip-

Orient and Argentina 
Professor Rice, the article goes on

Onent and in Argentina 
for the pren»»i:— ------- • •.

ia|lr^ld“ThS'?X'^1S^n?oy'

i^-»SS£rs
shipping rate from the 

Orient to_ New York across the con-

Wcost a man to ship a carload of 
or^e same train from the “

£rRy‘1?o&'Sietw5£
rn»4tx"/Ml^d"S;
lerwo^Art**’' “*^™‘**” 
sh^«‘ir 'J?*’ “”*>“<• »«1' it the

"I ‘i* iu'tease did not 
termination of

Steel!? I • ™ W

NIGHTS of prams
A SPEOAl MEETING

is called on

Satnrday, Dec. lOtli
at 7.30 

BUSINESS:
Fraternal Visit of Far West 

Lodge, No. 1, Victoria. All Visit
ing Brethren are hereby given a 
cordial inviution to attend.

Degree Work. Refreshments.

dealing with 
problems.

(8) Assisting and working in co
operation with farmers’ organizations 
in their respective districts.

(9) Assisting the School Boards ant 
the department in the matter of schoo* 
grounds improvement.
, (10) Assisting in and usually lead
ing in all local organizations for the 
benefit of the young people, .such as 
athletic associations and community 
organization.

Q —3. How many hours per week 
does each work.’

A.—3. From early morning till late

*'o.'f!i‘’)VLreb;:k''Ss'’«.r.-
«^P upon their time and work?

A.—4. Monthly report to the De
partment of Education, also inspection 
by the Director and by the School 
Inspectors.

Q‘“S. How often do they send re
ports of their work?

A.—5. Answered by No. 4.
provided with auto

mobiles by the department?
A.—<5. No.
Q.—7. What precautions are taken 

to prevent overlapping between these 
men and employees of the Department 
of Agriculture?

A.—7. Co-ordinated work as planned 
by the Department of Education in 
.co-oj>eration with the Department of 
Agricnlture.

Q-—8. Could not the setA'ices of 
these officials be dispensed with with
out serious loss to agricultural inter
ests of the Province?
. A—8. EmphatJcally no. Agricultural 
interests ir British Columbia have al
ready suffered, and must continue to 
suffer, from a scarcity of farmers who 
understand^ the fundamentals of agri
cultural science and their application 
to modern farm practice until the sons 
and daughters of our Province have, 
through the work of skilled instructors

COWlCHAIfS PURE BRED CATn.F
Se?M^-Si Aiiials Represented In Report By Cbwidian Siwk 

Breedm’ Aisocialmi Of October ProdncliM Records
RECORDS OF PRODUCTION DURING OCTOBER. 1921.

Owner No. Age 
Yrs-Days

Name

|h. t“ow„zV'™^^^ Iszu
E. C. Hawkins „...... p0S3
W- A. Willttt --------- 10S14
W. A. Willett ............. 10513
G. G. Baiss ....
G. G. Baiss
J. Gaisford__
H. W. Bevan 
H. W. Bevan 
E. W. Paitson 
E. C Corfield
H. W. Bevan __ .
A. & S, Matthews
E. W. Paitson __
E. W. Paitson ......

3. H. Townend ......
E. C. Hawkins_____
H. W. Bevan _____
^ J. Bishop 
^ J. Bishop ...___

F. J. Bishop_____
H. W. Bevan___

I W. Bevan ___
H. W. Bevan___
H. W. Bevan___ _
W. Paterson ____
W. Paterson _____
E. W. Hammond .. 
E. W. Hammond
G. G. Baiss __ _
E. W. Paitson ___
E. \V. Paitson .....
E. W. Paitson__
W. A. Willett___
A. & S. Matthews 
L Gaisford
ff. W. Bevan ____

Fraser Forrest
W. A. Willett____
W. A. Willett____
A. & S. Matthews .

- 10724
- 14225 
. 12306 
. 13614
- 13613 
. 14881 
. 10962 
. 13200 
. 13202 
. 12393
. 14880 

8096 
6643 
12763 
9544 
9049 
11522 
11599 
12643 
15119 
10725 
13197 
13049 
12196 
13397 
12032

.  14473

.  13031

14882 
™.. 15228 

13865 
..... 11917

.  14073
9127 

-- 6934

251321A 
— 2889

10639

1-34S 
3 yrs. 

yrs.
yr*.
yrs.
yrs.
yrs.
yrs.
yra.
yr*.

JERSEYS
Interested Camille 2nd
Violet’s Foxy Raleigh ___
Bevan's Pearl Tessie ....___
Fan Fuller’s 2nd.’s Oxford .

n V:/klre» 9...I

Days
since
fresh
ening

Lbs.
milk

In
Oct.

Total
mil.. Last 

to test 
date

Date

3- 102 
4 yrz. 
4 yr,. 
4 yrz. 
4 yrs.
4- 277 

Mat. 
Mat. 
Mat. 
Mat 
2 yr*.

yr*.
yrs.
yr*. 
yr*. 
yrs. 
yrs.
yr*. 
yrs.

I

2 yrs. 
2 yrs.
2 yrs.
2 yrs. 
2-229 

2 yrs. 
Mat. 
Mat 

Mat 
Mat.
6 yrs.

• —• Mt.VZ 9 C.IIU.

Milla Violet 2nd .........
Happy Hollow Hopeful
Happy Hollow Jane____
Forlorn Maiden .............. .
Happy Hollow Tessie __
Happy Hollow Sarah___
Foxhall’s \’iola of S. C___
Corfield Interested Milly ...
Happy Hollow Golden___
Madam Lantana 4th .... .
Warrior’s Rose Maid 2nd 
Foxhall’s Glitter of S. C. ..
Girlie’s Golden Goblet .....
My Golden Star ....._____ _
Brampton Lady Peer ____
Madam Vic 3rd..iouani » iw jio ................................. ..

Happy Hollow Karnak __________
Cowichan Primrose —. . _______
X'iolcfs Mclia Ann ~
Riverside Frolicsome Pet ...............
Happy Hollow Surprise ___ _
Happy Hollow Fox Kitty
Happy Hollow Miss  ___ ...
Black Kid's Daughter ............
Tormentor's Victorme —...............J!
Fairburn Rioter’s Donalda _
Rioter’s Golden Lassie .
Donna of Cordonerie ...... ...... .............
Ashlyns Happy Sultana......... ,......
Oxford’s Beauty ........ ........ .................
St. Mawes Star Glow............ ........
.St. Mawes Landseer’s 3rd DaughT^
Oxford Kitty of Fauvic__
Fan Oxford of Corfield_______~ r.’*
Hero’s Maiden ..... .....Black Kid ............ ..... " T""Z
Potluck of Deerfield _____________
Plashes Poochie____
Melba Alabcl ................ ........... ...
Oxford Ima Violet -........

28 
182 

. 340

. 225
69 

3U9 
349 
131 
2U1 
181 
226 
23 

269 
235 
343 
219 
14 

365 
242 
241 
240 
357 
223 
53

364 
331 
200
63 
227

365 
263
40

61
284

253
29

64 
19

783 
648 
406 
757 
934 
378 
456 
735 
505 
610 
698
784 
587 
1186* 
701 
587 
396 
.348 
709 
678 
599 
635 
664 
889

84

573
423

677

524
501

301

677

622

408
505
(A2
669

595*

783 
5424 
7627 
8108 
2198 
7037 
7734 
4304 
4087 
4952 
6492

784 
6228 
10242 
10077 
5970

396
8907

8436
7109

6633
9482

6226

1373

6710
8283
4014
1327

5263
8.198

5325
863
1239

5485

5625

642
1456
595

I
I

I
i
If

Iff??-
N. Evans & Son .... 67401

. N. F.vans & Son....... 73073
A. & S. Matthew* ___ 68442
W. T. S. Dry_______  68341
W. J .S. Dry...... ....... 76563
H. BonsaJI ...........   72238
H. Bonsall ..................... 80517
. N. Evans ft Son ......

A. & S. Matthews ....
j. W. Flett_______
J. W. Flelt ...............
Vilson Bros. ____

N. Evans ft Son .
N, Evans ft Son .
N. Evans ft Son .

. N. Evans ft Son .
A. ft & Matthew* .

WhzonSS? r
Wilson Bros. -------

[. Bonsall -.....- -
. BonsgU ____

H. Bonsai] —____ ,

53789
.59513
52887
52888 
58467 
25373 
41997 
26914 
33311 
22969

40600
48344
fiM34
S970

2 yrs.

*2-?^ 
2-42 

2 yrs.

*2-175 
2 yr*. 
2 yrs.

VSt
AVrl
4 yr*. 
Mat 
Mat 
Mat
7 yrs. 
Mat 
Mat 

10 yrs.

Sit
Mat
Hat.

HOLBTEINS
Lady Maud Maxon___
Tsussie Maud 3rd
Tsussie Maud 4th ______
Edna BelleILMMd liClie ...........................................

Torrence Artis of Corfield . 
Westholme Lassie .

Ti_;______Westholme Princesr Patricia . 
'Tsussie Princes.s 4tha aiire^'V 1 I in
Tsussie Pet ......................................
Brooksby Isobel Choice
Wimple Ahbekerk Corfield......  ...
Spirea Belle ___ ______ •
Duchess of .-Mdermrre.........
Tilda Dekol ______________
Mechthilde Wayne of Brooksbv 
Evelyn Posch Waiula ^
Duche.ss of Lulu 2nd
Brooksby Clemena Belle _____
Tsussie Flora 2nd ____
Tsussie Segis Carlotta_______
Westholme Belle -.... .......
Westholme Beauty .
Maiden May Maxon------ ... May 1_____ ___
Lady^HjeWlcje Walab 

,htoe iTsassie Chtoe 2nd 
Tsussie Ida

’Adam Gordon .

W. Bazett . 
W. Bazett. 
W. Bazett . 
W. Bazett------------------- -- -------- niK,

Denoica cows milked three timea a day.

«aU9BIC loa--------------------
Princess Segis Korndyke 

AYRSHIRB
68217 2 yra. Evergreen Maid’s Bad 2nd

GUERNSEYS
Patricia of Pen-y-Bryn__ _
Stella of Pen-y-Bryn.........
Daisy of Comtaken _
Lassie of Pen-y-Bryn

72767A 4 yrs. 
51614A Mat 
61354A Mat 
67317A Mat.

14 245 245
59 1036 1954

214 831 7125
156 797 4640
365 546 12862
18 888* 888

176 902 5771
347 688 12208
56 1509* 2637
9 287* 287

142 1186 5643
339 782* 10892
14 537* 537
60 1478 2706
48 1157 1747

249 2157* 18650
16 898* 898

212 1539* 13389
7

106 106
145 1040 5599
233 767 8970
269 1693* 18044
365 614 11263
44 2217* 2984

251 1312* I3I81
252 1311* 12791
208 1758* 14521
197 1757* 11954
191 1123 8534
251 905 10566
174 1850 12367
363 1214 19608
232 1097 12917

325 846 10308

237 630 5948
8 303 303

264 626 10752
69 962 2223

Oct.
Oct.
Oct.
Oct.
Oct.
Oct.
Oct.
Oct.
Oct.
Oci.

Oct.
Oct.
Oct.
Oci.

Oci.
Oc-.
Oci.
Oct.
Oci.
()ci. 
Oct. 
Oci. 
Oci. 
Oci. 
(ici. 
Nov. 
Oct. 
Oct. 
Oct.
( »Cl.
Oct.
Oct.
Oct.
Oct.
Oct.

5.0
6.1 
5.0 
4.8 
5.2

p.
8el:
Oct.

II
s

I
Ii

Oct.
Oct.
Oct.

Oct.
Oct.

Oct.
Oct.
Oct.
Oct.
Oct

vSept.
Oct.
Ocf.
Oct.
Oct.
Oct.
Oci.
Oct.
Oct.
Sept.
Sept.
Oct.
Oct.
Oct.

3.8 Oct. 29 

5.4 Oct. 12

4.7
4.7

Oct,
Oct

Where no deUOs appear same did not come to hand.

If You Have

$300
or More 

Read This

offerings.

Bntish Empire. Thera is no city in Canada where 

we ^^end thoze who have money to eonside;

available for dividends upon the Common St«;k

Hotel Common Stock (another United 
dividends at the

oW&rnfRi"^^^^
assurance that your moneTi/^e!- 

jwur 8 /e inter^ cerUin, and your prospects good 
for a nice profit from your Common Stock BonuS

par, carrying a 30%

&"45?i?ufar’ Ad&“'

W. A. MACKENZIE & CO.,
------------- TORONTO -------------

Correspondents

R- P* Clark & Co., Ltd.
VICTORIA, B. C.

Members B. C. Bond Dealers’ Association.

GET YOUR
CHRISTMAS BREAD & PASTRIES 

HERE

All our pnducts are noted for their fine iinvour, uniform texture 
and appetizing gro<!ne<ws.

Have your cakes made and decorated to order.

We alway.«i plea.«te.

PAGE AND LAXSDELL

CITY BAKERY
PHONE fis

Phone 68 M. Sidney

Layard, Swan & Gamble, Limited
Deep Cove. North Saanich.

ENGINEERS AND CONTRACTORS 
Herin. RaUwey. M,d.in. Shop,

punches and Scows Built and Overhauled.
Engines and Motor Cars Repaired and Overhauled. 

Contractors for House Building, Electric Lighting and Water Power 
Installationa

Launches for Hire or Charter.

Cfofton Motor Boat and Repair Works
LAUNCHES FOR SALE AND HIRE.

Electric Lighting and Pumping Planta InataDed Complete.
AU Kfoda of Mechanical Repairs and Blacksmithing Undertaken. 

Moorings Supplied and Put Down.
Old Ones Lifted, Examined, and Replaced.

STOVE WOOD
Delivery Guaranteed Promptly 
Special Price on targe Orders

HAULING OF ALL KINDS
A. R. FRBWINO PHONE 267 c. M. ROBERTSON



New Vic»r—Loc»l Birds Wta Priiei— 
- ’ Aid 8rf»

The Mill Bay Melhod st Udics’
Aid held their annual sale o{ work on 
Wedneaday of last week, in the hot I 
buildinK. The results were most satis
factory in spite of unfavourable 
weather. Some of the most expensive 
articles are still on hand, but the la
dies will have about $58.00 clear after

*’'!tfr’’“ c'vi?ragK is now- full cstab 
lishfd in Ills new home. He has pur
chased Mr. Harman s bakery l.utin-ss 
here and has taken a lease for five 
years with an option to buy the prop-

*'^Mr. Wragg is a veteran of the war.
He was four years with I he lmP«™' 
army and. returning to Canada m iviv. 
he has since been employed m the 
bakery business in 
the province. He came to Cohlile tiui

r 'o*' weclra"Mol™"' I One of the prettiest items was ;..e
Thr suppT^.commlttee„ for^ tte'smging of nursery rhymes by Division

Cowich»n school U fortoMte in iu 
possession of two such excellent teach
ers as Miss B.ggar and M.ss Scott, 
hut on Friday evening m the C.A.A.C. 
hall they also proved themselves 
adepts as organizers and stage man
agers. when the school concert and 
play were presented before a very 
good attendance of parents and 
friends.

The programme ope^ with a song 
"Bonnie Dondee." by Division 1. this 
being followed by recitations by four 
little girls dressed in their night gowns 
and carrying candle sticlt*-,, 5?*'* 
Birch gave "My Bed is a Boat ; Char- 
Inite VVeeks. "Young Night Thought ; 
I'at Unglcy. "My Shadow"; and Rosy

side was a-glitter with diamond dost. 
The top of the snow was covered 
with h! .. „

"Oh. come 'qnick. Mr. Bunny! 
Come and see what a wonderful 
snow!" she cried. ^

The excitement m his wife s voice 
made Mr. Bunny leap out of his bed 
and rush to the window, forgetting

‘»l*.®'**jjamond dust. Honey!" he 
cried. "Our fortunel are made!" and 
he clasped her to his breast in his 
excitement. ...

"Go and pick up that baby and 
bring the dust-fian and brosh ngnt

‘Young Night Thought”;

performers gave their items in a clear, 
unhesitating manner _ , ^

The folk songs. "The Riggle-Tag; 
glc Gypsies" and “W iddccombc Fair 
by Division 1 went with a splendid 

. swing and were heartily applauded. 
I One of the prettiest items was the

bring the dust-pan and ornsn rigni 
away I" he said, then he dashed to the 
cellar for some sacks. ,

‘Tm going to town right away! 
said Mrs. Bu *
bonnet for myi

•“-fm going
cried Mr. Bonny. ------- --

So they tied the baby in 
and set out for town with 
of glittering wealth.

About half way »o town they 
to pass Mrs. "Chicken s house.

lU $WWII • •!!••• mwtmj .
inny. "I shall buy a 
rselt and a rattle for the

to bay me a baiyo!" 
"Come ^ongr

ma‘.nLer;d'rtall'mcr.t Mra. Mae- 
phrrson's home on Monday siten-oon.

J:^Vn^'‘';-^""Miil”M.”A%”v‘in'd"er.”E;;^^
thing is well in hand. The entertain- 
Hunt committee is busy also.

Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Burchett have 
taken up their residence in the Knapp 
house, which was recently occupied 
by Mrs. C. Kelly. , ^ ^

The many friends of the Repn 
brothers will be gla<l 
intend to return to Cobble Hill m the 
earlv spring and are already placing 
large orders with some 
poultryincn for day-old chicks.

The new vicar, the Rev. Mr. Crewe, 
will be formally inducted next Sun- 
dav hy the Bishop of Columbia at^St 
Miry's church. The vicar and Mrs. 
Crevve are living in Dr. Beale s house 
vhich has been leased as a vicarage 
for three years. They arrived re- 
cently from England.

Mr. J. J. Dougan’s birds did very 
well at tlic Group ncmltry show in 
Duncan last week. Mr. J. W. Archer 
was in the prize list also with hif 
white Homer racing pigeons he im
ported some time ago from Stanhope 
and Wegg. London.

The plant and equipment of 
Frondeg Lumber Company were sold 
ai auction last Friday by Mr. Stewart 
Williams, Victoria, at the mill.

The annual sale of work, m aid of 
St. lohn's church, organized by Misa 
K I. Davidson, was held in the com- 
inun-ty hall on Saturday proved 
most successful, the sum of f95 being 
chared. The s-arious stalls were dec- 
<>rated with streamers of greenery, 
flowers and flags.

Miss Davidson and*Mrs. Slcine pre- 
tsiilcd over the fancy work stall with 
its excellent supply of art’fl'V 
able for Christmas, while Mrs. G. A. 
Cheeke and Mrs. F. T. Porter were 
hi charge of the home cooking Mali. ic. 
The candy was sold by Mrs. Bird. | 
Mrs. Toms and Mrs. \\ ilk nson and 
ihr Cir! CuidcH had a Mall of home 
ma«ie toys. , ,

Afirrnoon tea was served, those in 
charge of the arrangements being Mrs.
J. S Maepherson and Miss M. Alex
ander. Songs w*re coninhuted by 
Mr^. llaMin and MUs Barton, of Vic
toria. and were much appreciated.

Tliere was very little "election e\- 
<itt nient here on Tiie-^day. some of the 
people not even tak'ng the trouble to 
«o and vote- . .

The Liberal candMate had no organ
ization to look after his interests here 
but the other two candidates had 
plenty of friends who were active in 
tlieir endeavours to see that everybody 
bait a chance to vote.

SHAWNI^LAKE
1Von»n*t Inatitate’a Kindly Aiina — 

School Basketball Oamt

In "Where are you going to my 
Pretty Maid." Patricia Langley look^ 
very sweet in the leading part and in 
"Little Bo Peep." Clare^ Mowbray 
made a fascinating little shepherdess. 
"Sing A Song of Sixpence" was aJso 
sung with much spirit. Mrs. _Gcil 
played all the accompaniments m a 
most pleasing manner.

The chief feature of the enterUin- 
ineni, however, was the play "The 
Pied Piper!" Both the young actors 
and actresses and Miss Biggxr. who 
was responsible for the painting of 
the beautiful scenery and the design
ing of tlic costumes worn, are to be 
congratulated on their excellent rend
ering of this well known yet ever fas
cinating story. , .

The clear enunciation of the per
formers was a delight to everyone as 
^o often, even in the best of amateur 
plays, it is difficult to hear every word.

Ruth Walcot as the Pied Piper, de
serves special mention for her fine 
acting. The most important and dif
ficult part she played in zn easy ac
complished manner. Pat Cell, as the 
lame boy. was exceedingly good and 
natural m his part. There were four 
scenes in all and one tableau and m 
one of the scenes a very pretty folk 
dance was given by the entire caste.

The characters were represented by 
the following:—The Pied P»P"- 
Walcot; The Mayor. Willie Pannell; 
The Lame Boy. Pat Cell; German 
Housewives. Edith Walcot. .Louisa 
Shaw. Eva Finley. Marjone Cell. Win- 
nifred Weeks. Patricia Mowbray. 
Nancy Mowbray. Willie Glover. Lena 
Simons and Kathleen Kennington; 
The Corporation. Oswald Doney, 
Stanley Owens. Aleck Shaw. Douglas 
.Armstrong and Fred Simons.

A bountiful supply of refreshments 
was provided by the parents and af
terwards dancing took place. Mrs. 
Martin’s orche.stra supplying the mus-

bad
to pass mr». \-uivncit a ••wuav, and 
were rather annoyed to see her stand
ing at the door, for Mrs. Chicken 
was a terrible gossip. They did not 

delayed.

,M its cot 
their sacks

en. » nen lue uuuuica kuincw •
bit pale, so when Mrs. Chicken came 
hack with the shears she said: "Let 
me do it!" and she did before they 
could think about it. She feared they 
might alter their minds.

ft was just like pulling a tewth, 
but they forgot the pain in laughing 
zt each other. .. ^

“How funny you do look. Mr. Bun
ny!" N

"Oh Honey, if you could only see 
how funny you look yourseUr*

They laughed so much on their way 
home that the eggs were in Slanger 
of being smashed and the second best 
bonnet was ali awry on Mrs. Bunny s

Ever since that day bunnies have 
had short tails at least so the grand
mothers say.

OLENORA LOCAL

FanMrt Elect Officers « Protest 
Afainst Recent Pine

At the annual general meeting of

want to be
"How’s the gout tnis morning. 

Bunny?" she called.
"A little better, thank you. 

said. He had really forgotten 
about it. . .

"Won’t you come inside? mi 
Mrs. Chicken. ’Til mix you an 
nogg." she added, as she saw them 
hesitate.

Mr. and Mrs. Bunny could no 
...St this tempting offer. Laying 
sacks down they stepped into Mr.«. 
Chicken’s front parlour.

After they had partaken of the egg- 
noggs, Mrs. Chicken said, *T can 
recommend that for your gout. Mr. 
Bunny. Let me persuade you to buy

’ Mr. Bun-
ny. thinking of his sacks of ’^l***- 

"We'll be delighted to buyr ex
claimed Mrs. Bunny, thinking of her 
sack of wealth.

They stepped outside. Mrs. Chicken 
following full of curiosity.

When they opened their sacks Mr. 
Bunny staggered back with astonish- 
ment. and Mrs. Bunn/ sat doi^ hard 

n the ground with her mouth open. 
"We’ve been robbed!" ened Mr.

^"Robbed! Robbed!" excUimed his 
wife. "And 1 wanted to boy a bon- 
net!" . ,

"And now we can’t buy any eggs 
for my gout!" cried her husband, for 
he still had the taste of the egg-nogg 
in his mouth. . . • j

"This is very senousl" exclaimed 
Mrs. Chicken, scratching her head and 
thinking hard. Presently *« »Jea 
came to her and she said: HI tell
you what ni do. ni give you two 
dozen eggs and my second best bon
net if you'll give me the fluffy ends 
of your tails. They’ll make elegant 
powder puffs for my babies.

GrandmotWs Gossip
Almond Paste and Icinn Christ

mas Cakes

.At the monthly meclins of the 
Fhawnigan Women’s Institute, held 
in the S L..\..\. hall, on Thursday, 
tliere was a record attendance. The 
business was largely routine work.

The iiuestion of unemployment and 
consequent suffrrims was discussed 
and Miggestions were offered to deal 
w ith any case of need in the distr et.
It was also decided to make up parcels 
f#»r the settlement at Merville as a 
mark of appreciation for whaCthe re
turned men did to make our country 
safe to live in. .

Mrs. W. D. Todd, the secretary, de
lighted the gathering w th several 
Tocal selections. Her singing is al
ways a treat. Refreshments wera 
^erved and a very profitable afternoon 
spent. - .

The committee in charf^e of the 
masquerade ball, to be held in the hall 
on Friday evening, have arrani^emcnU 
well in hand. Several novelties wm 
be introduced. A prize for the old 
fashioned cake walk is offered, also 
one for the best waltzing couple. The 
supper will be served in a novel way. 
A splendid evening's enjoyment is 
iircmi>cd.

Shawnigan is to have a cabaret j^r- 
formance in the near future. Misi 
Isnbcll Clark and Miss Victoria 
Wylde have undertaken to organize 
one for the benefit of the hall, as sev
eral improvements arc urgently nced-

*^^The idea has caught on with the 
younger folks, who generally make 
a success of all undertakings. The suc
cess of the record Christmas fair at- 
sures success for the new venture.

There was a spirited game of bas
ketball on Saturday afternoon 
tween a team from Duncan Public 
school and Shawnlgan Public school. 
It resulted in a decided win for the 
Shawnigan team, the score being 32-9 
in their favour. , , .

The idea of the boys of the vanooa 
schools meeting in this way is a good 
one and should be encouraged. Good 
clean sport makes good clean youi« 
men. The viritora^ expresaed their 
appreciatioo of a real good time. They 
were glad to have had the opportunity 
of getting acquainted.

Mmond PaMe No. 1.—Beat two 
eggs well, and add one tcaspoonful of 
vanilla and one of ratafia: beat into 
this one pound of blanched and rolled 
almonds, and one pound of icinj 
>ugar. Spread smoothly on cake and 
cover with white icing.

Almond l’a>lc No. 1—Mix together 
half a pound of ground almonds, half 
a pound of icing sugar, the yolk of one 
egg. «ne tablespoonful of orange jukc, 
two tcaspoonfuls of almond essence. 
IVess well together, shake a little 
icing sugar on a pastry board and roll 
out the paste to the sift* of the cake.

The cakes should be brushed with 
white of egg before putting on the

**^Whitc Slountain Icing.—Place in a 
saucepan two cupfuls of sugar, half a 
cupful of corn syrup, and half a cupful 
of water. Stir to dissolve the sugar, 
then hoil until the mixture will form 

soft ball when dropped into cold

the Glenora local U.F.B.C., on i^riday 
evening in the school house the secre
tary presented a very satisfactory 
balance sheet and it was shown tlat 
progress had been made during the

^*M‘r. J. Rowe was elected president 
Mr. C J. Grant, vice president, and 
Mrs, Vaux, Mrs. Jennings and W. 
Waldon Jr., directors. Mr. W. Waldon 
Sr. was re-elected secretary.

A motion protesting against the 
fine imposed on Mr. S- Crosland for 
trapping quail was passed. The dele
gates to the district association were 
instructed to take np the question of 
fees to be paid to Central during the 
coming year.

CITY
SECOND-HAND STORE

A«rkattanl BaOdlas, 
DUNCAN, B. C.

BARGAINS 
FOR DECEMBER

iruo

WATSON ft THACKRAY
BRICKLAYERS AND 

STONEMASONS 
BMter Weik, FStepbuM, (ta. 

PHONE U4 M. DUNCAN, B. C.

water' H'ave’ihe beaten white
of an eKg ready in a bowl and pour 
the boiling mixture on to it in a fine 
Stream. Beat and spread while warm.

White Icing.—Boil together one 
cupful of icing sugar and two table- 
spoonfuls of water. Take from the 
fire and add the white of an egg 
beaten to a froth, and jpread on cake.

Chorolate Icing.—Mix thoroughly 
half a pound of brown sunr, > <!“»'■- 
ter of a pound of chocolate, half a 
leacupful of milk, butter the size of 
an egg. and flavouring to suit taste. 
Cook until thick enough to spread. 
Place the cake in the oven to dry the

'"eSffre Icing.—Boil together for a 
few minutes, one half cupful of strong 
coffee, and two cupfuls of sugar, then 
plunge the pan into cold water and 
beat the mixture ontU it becomes

three eggs to a froth, adding gradu
ally two teacupfuls of white sugar and 
the juice, grated rind and pulp of two

*”a?amcl Icing No. l.-PUce in a 
saucepan, three quarters of a cupful 
of thin cream or nch milk, one »d a 
half cupfuls of brown sugar, and nail 
a tablespoonful of butter. Boil until 
a soft ball is formed when, dropped 
into cold water. Remove from fire 
and beat until thick enough to spread.

Caramel Icing No. 2.—Stir a pinch 
of soda into one cupful of cream, 
then add one cupful of sugar and one 
lablespoonful of butter. Cook until 
it ropes, then stir m a little burnt 
sugar and vanilla to taste- Cook 
again for one minute and cool quick
ly. When quite cool spread on cake.

Orandmotfcw-i Folk Fwdra

Why Bnonlw Hot. Short TMl.
Mrx Bonny wxj norwng the h»by 

>nd emting a dry. cruft for her breU- 
fa»t. The food in the cortoard wa» 
getting very low for Mr. TButmv wai 
fn n wiS the goat Mr., fiunny 
sighed as she dipped the crust in her 
lea. It was an extra dry crust, and

CENTRAL 

MEAT MARKET
J. H. Smith, Prop.
CASH BUTCHER

SPECIAL PRICES 
FOR CASH

Prime Riba, per lb. _ *•*
Sirloin Roaat, per Ib.
Pot Roast, per Ib
PiJkiedBriSet. per Ib---------
Pork Sftuzage, per Ib. ----------- JJf
Beef Sausage, per Ib-------------- IJJ
Pure Lard, per lb. —-----------gj
Lard Compound, per lb. —-—lOJ 
Get our prices on Bacon, Smoked 

Fish and Uineemeat.
Phone 27.

COBBLE HILL and 
SHAWNIGAN LAKE

Brataleren, made of *ood, strong 
eambrie, lace trimmed, in large 
sixei only, each----------------

We have a few pair of Corsets, 
small sites, to go at, a pair, 5«f

Infanta* Bonnets, made of White 
Bear Clo'h, also Rod Flannel, 
Special ------------------------------$«♦

Ladies’ Sateen Underridrta. all col 
ourt, price----------------- $*•*

Ladies’ Heather Mixtore Hose. 
Special, a pair ----------------$1-**

MACKUN&NAPF
The Biz Store
COBBLE HILL, B. a 
PHONES 14 ladU

r.
No. 1 No. 2 No. 3

\l Buttered Toast liread and Butter Batterod SolUna 
Scones

d Charlotte Rnsse Sliced Peaches and 
Cream JcBy and Whipped 

Creftfn;*
n Tea, Coffee or Cocoa Tea, Coffee or Cocoa Tea. Coffee or Cocoa

:• 2Sy Kf . K*

SPECIALS FOR AFTERNOON TEA

Our Fonr-Conrse MerebanU’ Lunch, 12 to 2, 54*

LEYLAND’S RESTAURANT
WHERE CLEANLINESS and QUALITY REIGN 

PHONE 224
X

PUce your order eftriy for Christmfts Cftkes. Pudding, or Mincemeat 
Our first batch of Mincemeat was 160 pounds and all sold in nine days.

Engiish Piano, cost $460, 
frame, solid walnut case, perftjj 
csnditlon, my price for eaib, $17$ 

3-Burner Perfection Cook Stove, ns 
new, cost $37.50, my pri«f«
cash___________________ ***-W

Rotory Singer Seuing .Mai^ 
brand new, latest model, sold at 
$100 on time, my price for
cash ___________________ $T$.K

Tubolar Separator, 8 to 10 cow ca-

“■sTpVraiorisriL'iri.ia
White Enamel Chest of Drawere 

and Washstand, for cash, 316 JO
Two Good Sofas, each .........—$7J0
Eng. Solid Rosewood Writing

mrth double---------------------14.75
Shot Gun, double barrel------313J0
Several Rifles, from--------$4.75 up
AU kinds of Heatet^p and Lampa 

in stodt.
I pay cash for goods, sell or ex

change. Fomitnre, Beds, Springs, 
Mattresses, Crockery. Tools, Heat
ers, Small Cook Stoves, Box Stoves, 
or anything at all you have no one 
for at home. Also'Men’s Clothing, 
Boots, te. Bring them along. Tom 
them into a little cash.

Satlafaettan gnaraataad.

E. HOLMAN
Sole Proprietor.

Phcoa 292 R. P. O. Bat tSS 
DUNCAN.

-There’s a Reason.’’

New Smyrna Figs 
Wndi, per lb. 40y 
12-oa. boxes. 35f

Stafle Gnceriei 
At Ri(M Prices

Preserved 
Ginger 

60f per Ib.

B. C. Sugar, 20-lb. ban 
Swift’s Lard; 5-Ib. psUs

10-lb. palU ...... ........ .......
Crisco, 1-lb. tins------------------

S-lb. tins  --------------------------- *4f
Fairy Soup, Individual cakes, per 

deaen------------------------------—“f

„$1.TS 
_ .11.10 
...$2.10 

I8f

Lux, per package-----

R<g^’ Syrup, 2-lb. tin, »e

Rosebud Butter, per Ib-------------40<
Sunlight Soap, per carton of fmr

cakes-------------------------- -—
Palmolive Soap, per cake--------lOy
No. 1 PoUtoes, per 100 lbs, $1.00

TWO coon TEA VALUES
Kadana Tea, 2H-lb. package-----------------------------
Kasaba Tea, in bulk, per Ib. _—-------- --- --------

_$1.35
....55y

Snowflake Pastry Floor, per 10^
■ — ------------------------- ----------------------------------------—

Five Rotes Rolled Oats, per 8-n>.
sack______________________ 4Sy
20-lb. tacks--------------- -—$;.*5

Shorts, per 100 lbs. —--------HJ®
Oilcake Meal, per 100 lbs------ $335

Five Rotes Flour, 49-Ib. suck, $LM

B*4^K Rdted Oats, 7-Ib. tack. S0«
Bran, per 100 lbs-------------—$1.*J
BAR Scratch Food, 100 lbs, 32.80 
Feed Oats, per 100 n>^ _—$1.« 
No. 2 Feed Wheat, 100 Iba, $2J0

New Mixed Nuts, per Ib.

Christmas 
Crackers 
Arriving 

This WA. 
31.00 to $2.00 box

KlNGSIfY BROS.
General Merchant. 

SHAWNIGAN LAKE 
Phones 21R2 and 17L4

Chiistnas
Candles,

Decorations,
Etc,

In Now.

A. E. GREEN
MJ.B.T.

Member of tho 
InsUtnto of British Talloling

LADIES’ AND GENT.’S 
HIGH CLASS TAILOR 

Old Post Ofllce Block, DtmesB.

Lsdiet* Garments Cut and Made 
in all the Latest Fashions. 

Suits from $45.

Perfect Fit Guaranteed.

TIRES
3.131

Dunlop Clipper, $12.75 
Maltese Cross Paragon, 

$14.00
CASH PRICE

PHUirS TIRE SHOP
FRONT STREET

BAZETTS STORE
PHONE 88 L

COWICHAN STN. AND HILLBANK
BUY YOUR

TMAS FRUITS AND SUmiES NOW
WHILE STOCKS ARE GOOD

Sugared Ginger Christmas Tree Candles Figs
Crepe Papers Christmss Stockings Nuts
Jap. Oranges Christmas Crackers Dates
Chestnuts Ground Almonds Candy
Almonds Almond Pasta RaUins

Christmas Tree Decorations
Nice Assortment of Cadbury's. Ganong’s, and Willard’s 

Fancy Boxes of ChoooUtes.
Order a Shelly’s Christmas Cake, 3 or 5 pound.

BAZETTS STORE
PHONE 88 L COWICHAN STATION

COWICHAN 
STOCK BREEDERS’ 

ASSOCIATION

PHONE 168 F. CAR FOR HIRE.

T. FANCETT & SONS
OBOCBBS, BUTCHERS AND GENERAL MERCHANTS

COWICHAN STATION
Btty year meat from 0*. We seU tha BEST ONLY.

Pnra Pork Saosages. Always fresh snd tdiaUe. 
Gpiw-mnF.lt, FLOUR. AND FEED AT Eir -IT PRICES.

V e have had sight snquiriss tot 
stock, from outside poiuts in the 
Isst week.

Keep your listings up to dale.

Wm. Malyin Fleming, Saeietary. 
Bos 2K, Doacaa

D. R. HATTIE
Dealer In

FABMIMFLEHENTS, WAGONS 
HABNESS. BARROWS 

BICYCLES AND ACCESSORIES 
BUILDERS’ HARDWARE, Etc. 

PHONE 20.

Tliere’s Just One Way
to get ALL the news about 
every section of the Cow- 
ichan (Strict and the 
folks who live there— 

SUBSCRIBE FOR TOUR 
OWN HOME PAPER
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CROFTON DOINGS
Boreal Does Damage—War Trophy 

Would Be WeUome

The terrific wind storm of last 
Thursday night will not be forgotten 
very quickly by Croiton folk*. Tree* 
were uprooted; branches flew in all 
directions. Fences and clothes posts 
were blown down.

Several motor boats and a scow be
longing to the Crofton Motor Boat 
Co., got swept adrift. The dislocation 
of the telephone wires did not im
prove matters at no news of the miss
ing boats could be obtained by tele
phone.

With the assistance of launches, all 
boats are now located. The large 
motor launch, “Psyche,” was found 
near Burgoyne bay and is reported to 
be completely wrecked.

The Sunday school scholars are 
very busy on Saturday afternoon 
practising for their entertainment, 
which is to take place before Christ
mas. This will be their first appear
ance as entertainers It is to be 
hoped they will meet with the en
couragement they deserve.

It has been a general disappoint
ment all round that no political meet
ings were arranged for this district.

The hunters are making the most 
of the remaining days of the deer 
hunting season. Most of them have 
had g >od luck.

Since the last pr'’ication of The 
Leader much discussion has taken 
place in Crofton regarding the alloca
tion of war trophies.

No district in the municipality 
merits anything by the way of 
mementos more than Crofton. for,

’ man 
, _ I call

of duty in the Great War.
Crofton possesses a recreation hall, 

which, perhaps, would take on a new 
interest if it contained some memento 
as a recognition of service rendered 
by our Crofton boys.

There has been much sickness in 
Crofton lately. Many people have 
been confined to their nomes with 
colds and aches and pains. All seem 
on the highway to recovery.

Mr. R. Rae returned from Victoria 
last week and brought the news that 
he was the proud father of a little son. 
Mr. S. Melville spent the week-end 
tn Vancouver. Miss Margarite Dyke 
is visiting friends in Victoria for a 
few day*. Mr. J. S. McGregor was 
in Victoria during the week. Mr. J. 
Syme visited his parents last Saturday.

with very few exceptions, every n 
left home, wife and family at the i

Msrtterioos and Unpleasant Affair- 
Big Windstorm PUya Havoc

on Thursday. The man had been in 
Canada twenty years and for the las! 
ten years had worked fr»r the mill 
company here. The funeral was on 
Saturday.

The deceased was a very prominent 
mason and was buried with special 
honours. In place of the usual rice, 
chicken and cakes, invariably put on 
a Chinese grave, there were two lovely 
white wreaths, and three strips of 
white calico, six feet long, by one wide, 
with Chinese characters on them.

Two were framed with wood and 
placed on each side of the grave while 
the third was fastened on two poles 
which were stuck in the ground at the 
head of the grave. The young son of 
the deceased Chinaman only came 
here from China a month ago.

A patrol of Brownies has novr been 
started. Miss Doris Cathcart is the 
leader.

Mr. and Mrs. R. Jarrett gave a very 
enjoyable party to a number of 
young friends last Thur.sday night, the 
«emng was spent in cards and music. 
Everyone had a loveW time.

Mr. and Mrs. Bill Cathcart spent a 
few days in Victoria last week. Mrs. 
R. Jarrett and Mrs. J. D. Long visited 
Duncan recently. Miss Inches spent 
the week-end in Victoria.

During Jhc early part of last week 
the weather was most unpleasant: 
very heavy rainfall with some wind. 
Thursday night there was a furious 
wind storm which cleared away the 
rain. Friday was a lovely bright day. 
Saturday was fine but dull. The tem
perature was.— Max. Min.

Sunday .........   54 38
Monday ........................ 44 32
Tuesday ........................ 45 36
Wednesday ................... 44 41
Thursday .........   46 42
Friday ------   48 37
Saturday ........................ 40 28
Synopsis of November weather:- 

Maximum temperature. 58 deg. on the 
4th; minimum temperature. 22 deg. on 
the 20th. Rainfall, 7.47 ins.; snow. 
10.75 ins. Total precipitation. 8.55 
ins. Rainfall November, 1920, 8.36 
ins

C NORMAN PHAIR
FUNERAL DIRECTOR AND EMBALMER

ALL CALLS PROMPTLY ATTENDED T<^-NIGHT OR DAY 
BEST SERVICE. MOST REASONABLE CHARGES.

Trunk Road. DUNCAN, Phone 263.

“WHAT TO DO 
WITH YOUR SAVINGS”
A foldor with oa Importaot message. 

FIDELITY SECDRITIB8 
CORPORATION, LIOTTED 

1108 Douglas Street Victoria, B. a

A most unpleasant thing ha^ened 
at the home of Mr. Chase on Thurs
day morning. Mrs. Simpson, the 
caretaker's wife, was just about to give 
her infant a bath when two men ap
peared and promptly turned Mrs. 
Simpson and her child out of the 
bouse.

Mrs. Simpson ran to her hu-band. 
who was some distance from the 
house, talking to Mr. M. Howe and 
Hr. C. Leonard. They aM hurried 
back to the house but found the men 
had gone. Kverything in the place had 
been turned top^y tnrvy.

The men appeared to have taken 
nothing except half a box of choco
lates and some food. They left a 
note worded: “Goodbye, Chase, we 
will get you yet.”

Constable Smith was soon on the 
spot being joined later by Constable 
Beard, who had been engaged at an 
inquest. The men were both wearing 
dark clothes, no overcoat* and grey 
caps. Neither had shaved recently. 
One was tall and dark with black 
moustache. The other shorter and 
lighter in complexion. No trace of 
them has been found since.

Mr. Chase came here from the 
States and last spring bought a farm 
at the back of the Lewisville hotel. He 
has been absent several monibs under
going treatment in New York.

The terrific windsiorm of Thur.sday 
night did a lot of damage. Big trees 
were uprooted or snapped off. The 
entire telephone system was disorgan
ized.

It speaks well for the good work of 
the line men that, by Saturday night, 
most of the local phones were in 
order. This was the worst storm that 
has occurred for a number of years. 
It lasted about twelve hours.

Last week the L and M. Co. 
shipped ten cars of lumber to prairie 
and eastern points. The C N R. trans
fer took seven cars of lumlier. Ow
ing to extensive repairs to the unload
ing wharf, very few logs have been 
brought in from Camp 6.

A Targe portion of the wharf in the 
mill yard gave way on Monday night. 
A large quantity of bundles of lath 
were thrown into the water. The mill 
was closed down Friday and Saturday 
owing to the wind of Thursday night 
having blown all the logs over to the 
south side of the bay.

A verv big crowd witnessed the 
basketball game in the Recreation hall 
on Saturday night between Chemain- 
us Seniors and the Crusaders, of Vic
toria.

The visitors were not so heavv a 
team as the local boys but both sides 
put up a good fight. In the first half 
the score was then 12 to 8 in favour 
of Chemainus. During the second half 
the Crusaders seemed to lose heart 
and were inclined to play rather 
rough but they were real sports. Final 
score was 21 to 12 in favour uf Che
mainus.

Mr. Jack Pullen refereed the game. 
His decisions were held by many to 
favour the local boys throughout. A 
good dance, with music bv a Duncan 
lady, and supper followed.

Last Tuesday afternoon the Sister 
Agnes Keyser Chapter. 1. O. D. E.. 
packed and shipped several cases of 
jam and sacks of vegetables, etc., to 
Victoria to help relieve the distress 
experienced there. The chapter is 
now preparing to send off Christmas 
gifts to the soldiers at Tranguille. 
also to the blind soldiers of C. C

Lou Chung. Chinaman, aged 54. 
died suddenly last Wednesday. Dr, 
Inglis found death dne to advanced 
disease of the heart Dr. H. F. D. 
Stephens, R.N., conducted an inquiry

'5^
It^Uaid
Batteries
We wiah to annonnee a snbstantial 

irice redaction on oar S.L.W. 8 and 
I.L.R. 8 types starting battery.

Also, the new Willard, with the all 
rubber case, will soon be here.

This type eliminates all battery box 
trouble, as it is impervious to moCiture 
and chemical aeUon.

The ideal battery to employ in ex
posed positions.

“The Electrical Shop”
LOCAL BRANCH

SPARIK CO.
GOVERNMENT ST, DUNCAN 

Phone *99.

conge<tion.

You will acconunodate 
more quickly cleared for

Answer your telephone bell promptly, 
the party calling. Your own line will be 
other business.

BRITISH COLUMBIA TELEPHONE COMPANY

I CHEVROLET
^c^odudofTxperiena"

be profitsble a commercial 
*■ car muir itmd up to every 

test of daily seivlce.
Cieviolet MO.V1 'G” Light 

Truck mat- that test. It not 
only lias ability to keep going 
under all ccnditioiis, but to 
deliver the utmost i.iiltage for 
the least cost.

J. M. WOOD
Phone 178 P.O. Box 696, Duncan, B.C.

Arw*i**c**UsiwrnM^£i^9SW|i«rW7«# ^

DUNCAN’S CASH GROCERY
: JAMES DUNCAN, PROPRIETOR :

GET SOME OF THESE

WEEK-END SPECIALS
Karo Syrup, No. 2 tins, 2 for —..35c Maraschino Cherries, in syrup, glass
Good Butter, for your cooking, lb., 40c bottles, each ... ..........................25c

Fresh Bulk Dates, 2 lbs. for_____
ORANGES ORANGES

FOR YOUR CHRISTMAS 
GET THEM NOW!

Nice, Large, Juicy Oranges, on Sat
urday at 3 dozen for_______ *1.00

25c
JAM

Pure Strawberry Jam, 4-lb. tins, ea. 95c 
We have a full stock of Jap. and Navel 

Oranges, Figs, Nuts, Raisins, 
Cranberries and Candies.

Cigars, Cigarettes, Tobaccos.

GOOD LUMBER FOR SALE 

AT BARGAIN PRICES
Having pniehaied all the lumber in the yarde of the Holt Creek 

Lumber Co, we widi to offer for sale, 75,900 feet of No. 1 Common 
Fir and Cedar, consisting of

1- ineh Boards, 1x4 to 1x12;
2- inch Dimension, 2x4 to 2x12.

All rough. Price tt.M per H at mill, on the Canadian NaUonal, 
ahoat four miles from Duncan. Apply

MAYO LUMBER COMPANY
DUNCAN, B. C.

CHRISTMAS CARDS
We have a large stock of 

Christmas Card.« of al! varieties. 
Come and make your 4^.•lcction early. 

Bring In Your Sc*''sors to be 
sharpened, only 15^ per pair.

L. A. HELEN
Gidley Block OUNCAN.

BRITISH 

INCOME TAX
VALUABLE REBATES 

CAN NOW BE OBTAINED.

Consult

C. WALLICH
Office: Cowichan Stn, E. & N. R.

TOMORROW MORNING THK

on MEAT MARKET
will be doing more business at

1HE NEW STAND 

Opposite Post OSce
Same Phone (No. M), Same Qual
ity, Same Careful and Prompt 

Attention to all orders.
Place Your Christma.* Order Now 

for Geese and Turkeys.

E. STOCK

BUILDING
OP ALL KINDS.

Modern Houses, Saniury Bams, 
Chicken Honsee or Alterationi. 
all ge» the seme prompt attention. 

Estimates furnished.

O. 0. BROWN
Contractor and Builder,

P. O. Boa 33 DUNCAN. B. C.

If you arc thinking of

Suilding:
Houses, Barns. Garages, etc. 

Consult

E.W. Lee
BUILDER AND CONTRACTOR 
PHONE I3SL. DUNCAN.

£

C. W. O’NEILL
Public Accountant.

Government Returns Made Out.

Office:
Duncan Block, opposite SUtion. 

PHONE 27

J. B. Green H. N. Clsgne

GREEN & CLAGUE
B. C. L,and 
Surveyors

and Civil Engineer*
Uffioe:

Wliittoms Block Doouu, B. C.

DOUGLAS JAMES. M.A.I.B.C. 
ARCHITECT

Whittome Building Duncan, B. C. 
Telephone 324.

ARCHITECT
J. a E. HENSLOWE, MJU.B.C 
Member Royal Institote of British 

Architects.
Office: AgrlenHoml Hall, Dnneu. 

Phone 177.

D. E. KERR
Dental Surgeon 

I. O. O. F. Building, Phone 113 
Duncan. B. C.

C. F. DAVIE 
Berrlster^t-lew. Solicitor, etc. 

Duncan, B. C
Solicitor to

■nt Cenedten Bank of Commerce. 
The City of Dax>can.

Auto Express 

Be C. Keates
(Successor to H. W. Halpenny). 
Leave orders at J. H. Fry, Duncan 

Meat Market. Phone 275.

Auto ^press
All Kinds of Express Work. 

Fitmiture Removing. Light Hauling
C He ARMOUR

^ AT PHILLIP’S TYRE SHOP 
Phone 16 House Phone 121 L

Auto Express
Hauling of all descriptions.

F. B. Carbery
Phone 300,City Cigar Store

Houko Phone 345 F.

DUNCAN BARBER SHOP

CHOICE CHOPS

are always to be had at Butcher 
Shop. Our lamb, mutton, veal, and 
pork chop.s are deliciou.x, and when 
served make a royal treat fit for the 
master to eat. Our other cut.-‘, such 
as roasts, frys, stew>*, broils, etc., are 
of the same fine quality.

Duncan Meat Market
J. H. FRY, Proprietor. PHONE 276.

C.BAZETT
AUCTIONEER AND VALUER 
All Clataca of Sales Conducted 

Cash Advanced on Goods. 
Twenty-eight years* business 

experience In Cow' hau District 
RU.D. 1. Duncan Phone 1S6Y

Shampooing.
Electric Massage. Head Treatment

DUNCAN
HAIR 'RESSING PARLOURS 

Ovei White’s Drug Store 
Phone 4, Duncan.

MRS. C. HITCHCOX 
(Late Stanneris, Victoria)

J. L. Ilird & Son
PLUMBING 

ELECTRIC LIGHTING 
Phone S3 DUNCAN Box 233

HIGH CLASS 
PICTURE FRAMING 

in all styles.
F. A. MONK

Photographer and Picture Fnmer 
Duncan. B. C.

COULTER BROS.
PLUMBING, ELECTRICAL 

AND METAL WOBK.

Phone 197. Honae Phone 199.

B. CHURCHILL
When yon think of building, 

cnll me np for prieeo on 
No. 1 Lumber, Shiplap, ,,,,

PHONE 18>
MeEinnon Rond, Duncan.

Snbacribe for 
THE LEADER
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NOTARIES PUBLIC 
REAL ESTATE and INSURANCE 
MORTGAGES and INVESTMENTS

ATTRACnVE PRICE 

FOR QUICK SALE
llj Acres, excellent soil, 10 

acres under cultivation. 
Well fenced.

DWELLING: Living room, 
3 Bedrooms, Kitchen, etc. 
Barn, Chicken House for 
70 birds.

Well situated, half mile from 
station, on main road.

Price: $4,500.00

BOY SCOUTS
"Troop Firatl SeU La«r

J. H. Whittome & Co.
UKITBD 

PHONE Na •
Heal Baute mod Inaorance Agtnta 

DUNCAN. B. C

In vitw of ihtir many and varied 
lihysical .*ictivitic> the Scouts haw 
heen rctnarkalily free from accidents, 
hut on Thur>day last, at (cym. 9 „ 
Lefever had the niisforiune to fall off 
the parallel bars and break his left

He bore tlic pain with Kreat forti 
Hide u ltilc S. M. W rigbl rendered 
lirst aid. and was then quickly taken to 
the hospital, where Dr. Watson set 
the broken bone. He it now about 
again looking his old cheerful self.

Recent recruits to the troop are 
Donald and Malcolm Butt. Gavin l)i- 
roiii. Victor Dawson, and Harold Rip- 
pon. Patrol Leader H. Whan is now 
troop leader. Second W^ Barrett has 
been promoted to patrol leader, and 
Scout Charlie Bradshaw to Second.

The trorip is now busily engaged on 
the following programme of compcit^ 
tioiis for “Tile Leader" Patrol Chal
lenge Cup:—Gymnastics. Basketball. 
Football. Tug of War. Barrel Boxing. 
First .Aid Knot-lying. Judging heights, 
weights and measures. Kim's game, 
and Checkers.

The Scout- arc also practising for 
the match with the Cobble Hill troop 
for tlie district lug of war cup. .wliicb 
will take place during the Christmas 
holidays.

Wolf Cub Doiagt
The Wolf Cubs are still going 

-ir«mg Sixer Liman Smythe has just 
passed his Second Star test.

I —O '■

Mr. and Mrs. St. J. P. Coosidine and 
Captain and Mrs. F. A. Considme. who 
recently purchased the Lamb properly 
at Maple Bay. have arrived in the dis
trict and are living in the old .^‘tl«en 
house and a summer cottage which 
has been rented for the time being un
lit building operations can be under
taken. They intend to go in for 
chicken farming.

SECOND-HAND CARS
We have some real bargains that it wUI pay you to Inspect 

These cars can be bought on easy terms if desired.

IB20 Ford Touring, complete with one-man top, seif sUrter, demount
able rims, etc.

$525.00
1919 Ford Touiing, self starter, good tites. Just repainted.

$475.00
1919 Ford Touring, with self sUrter, Hassler shock absorbers, etc.

$495.00
400 Chevrolet Touring, in exceptionally good condition.

$300.00

DUNCAN GARAGE, LIMITED
liUNCAN, B. C. FORD DEALERS PHONE 62

Fox’s Specials tor Christmas Shopping
GREAT VALUE AND VARIETY IN 

CHRISTMAS HANDKERCHIEFS
We put on sale this week Hundreds of Handkerchiefs of every 

description, singly or in boxes, at prices that will help yon to 
economize in your gift buying.
Plain White Hemstitched Lawn Handkerchiefs, _ 25C

each ________lOf: 8 for
All Pure Linen UentsUtched White Handkcrchief.s. fiQ/»

each__________________________ -23f: 3 for 0^1-

Initial Handkerchiefs for Ladies and Children, XOC

Fine Irish Lawn Hemstitched Handkerchiefs, white or I r _
coloured embroidered comers, each „So<, 30$, 2o$, 20f, XtAl.

Fine Irish Linen Hemstitched Handkerchiefs, with danity RAp 
white embroidered designs, each _ ----------- ?»$. 60e. tJVl-

Veo- Fine Irish Linen H«ndkerehiefs. trirnmed ^al 1^, QK 
pure, and Point de Venice, each, $2.50, $1..30, $1.2o, $1.00, s/t/V

Ladies’ and Children’s Crepe de Chene Handkerchiefs, in varl- I r _
ety of designs, each ----------- ------- 2a$, 20$. a.«a-

Centlemen’s White Hemstitched Lawn Handkerchiefs^ Jgg
each

50c
Gentlemen’s Half Linen White Hemstitched Handkerchiefs,^

Gentlemen’s Irish Linen Hemstitched Handkerchiefs,
each  ..................... ......................... -............ —-................-  

Gentlemen’s Irish Lawn Hemstitched Initial Handkcrchiefi^^ 25C

60c

CHILDREN’S HOSE FOR USEFUL PRESENTS
Children’s 1/1 Ribbed Block and Brown Hose, all sizes 6 to 10. QQa 

These are a good stocking for school wear, Special, 4 pairs, afOV 
Children's Turnover Top ti Hose,rin saxc blue, brown, or black,

all sizes, Special, 3 pairs for----------- - - ............... .........
Children’s Fine 1/1 Rib Wool Hose, in black and brown, the

best gr^e, spliced knees and feet, sizes 5j4-9Vi, pair 93^ to UW 
Boys’ Heavy Ribbed Wool Hose, in black and heather mix- OK 

tures, very warm and durable, sizes 7-10, Special, pair,
Boys’ Fancy Top Wool Golf Hose, in heather mixture, very f 1 1A

suitable for gifU, all sizes, Special, pair —— -------  spX.iV
Boys’ Heavy 2/1 Rib Cotton Hose for school wear, black only, QKa 

sizes ey, to 10J5, Special, 2 pairs for------------------- ----- vUV

EXCEPTIONAL VALLTIS IN NEW FLORAL 
RIBBONS

1?T„»rS ^TteU‘’frA'r?NeS;rk“<;kSi^"^
and Hair Ribbons, 5 ins, 6 ins, and 7 ins, " ^ gQp

Plain and Check Ribbons, in wanted colours. QCp
per yard ------ ----------------- -----------------------------------

Bebe Ribbons for Lingerie and Art Needlework, in all colours OKp 
and various widths, 5 yards for - ——-------------------

household FURNISHINGS 
FOR CHRISTMAS PREPARATIONS

CurUin Scrims, in white, cream and ecru. 19C

CurUin Scrims, with coloured borders, 23C

Marquisette and Fine Scrims, in ivory, white, ecru. Special,

Chintz and Cretonnes, for Side Drapes and Furnishings, QC-
Special, yard---------------------- ------------------75$. 60$, OUC

Heavy Armute Cloth, for Portieres and Curtains, in blue, QK_ 
brown, moss, and old rose, 42 ins. wide. Special, yard UOK,

GLOVES MAKE VERY ACCEPTABLE GIFTS
Ladies’ Scotch Wool Knitt Gloves, in white and grey heather rjKf,

mixtures, Special, pair ------------------------------------ ------------l.tA-
Dent’s Fine Kid Gloves, in tan and brown shades,

DenVs Fine Kid Gloves, in white and black, $1.95

Dent’s Tan Cape Gloves, very du table, Jig 25

FANCY LINENS FOR CHRISTMAS GIFTS
Irish Embroidered Tray Cloths, 6SC

Irish Embroidered Pillow Slips,
each .......... —--------------------

Irish Embroidered Tea Cloths, 
each .

. $1.50, $1.25 
__ $2.50

Lace Trimmed Bureau Scarves and Table Centres, regular QQa 
$1.60, Specially priced, each ----------- - --------------------------

SPECLAL OFFER IN
WHITE AND STRIPED FLANNELETTES

S4-lnch White Flanncirttc, warm and durable. Special, QK_
8 yards for-----------------------------------------------------------------

Heavy Striped Pyjama Flannelette. British makt^ 32 ins. Md 84 ins. 
wide, exceptionally good wearing, regular 76tf, Special, KO|»
yard ............——-___________ ___ ...............— -------------------

Kimona Velours, very soft and warm. Special.
yard ——----------- ------ ----------------- —----------------------------

HOSIERY FOR USEFUL CHRISTMAS GIFTS
Ladies’ Heather Mixture Pure Wool Hose, In plain and fancy ribbed.

Embroidery, Beading 
and Braiding Designs

BUTTERICK PATTERNS FOR DECEMBER

We are agtatt for At <Ddlor, wUch 
Buttcridt Patterna, and Butttrick Patternt only, and 
savei you 50c to #10 on every gown you make.

All Mail Orders Must 
Be Accompanied 

By Cash.

Fox’s Dry Goods Store
Station Street PHONE 114 Duncan, B. C.

Sparagnapones’ English Christmas Crackers
PASCALL’S CONFECTIONERY

Fi-uit Bon Bons, per lb. — ...........................................-
Piihinrt Ben Bons. Dcr Ib. . ________ ■ ■ ■ , ... ............70#

Butter Almond.., Walnuts, or Rolls, per Ib.------ --z z: : Z
.\ U n f.1 piklesr t\r.v* ttz ............. ...............60$•^lij|’j||r| 3A4««.t a-44Saa, isx. . .... -

- 65$
D.w...cl..tMes TaWajs vwate Otvi ................................. - -. ._ ..46C

n:»k r'^AASw TaITaa na*. Otn .......... ...................45#iVlLJI krtvAIIII AUllwV, }4va baOl .................. ..

____ $1.00
1 Oa.Ia.. na. JRa and 50#lacmon isarie>. per jar _ L. .

tTriOKaw r*ke>Si>tmnB nO 70# and 50#g^UvIlxft \^ll 1 l«tbJIUaA| 4iOV ................................................... .................... ................. .

Ru'^tic Arches, at - -........... . ____ _____  ____75$
Bathing Tents, each ---------------------- ------------
Co.«oques, per box ...... ....... ....... -------------------- --- ..z..zzlIJ

GROCERY BARGAINS
Emprcs.s Pure Mincemeat, Special, per lb. — -- ........-
Empress Pure Mincemeat, quart sealeis, each
Fre.-h Crisp Moloiiscs Snaps. 2 lbs. —-------------------
Nice Walnuts, Special value, at 2 lbs. for--------------------
Flne.’^t Brazil Nuts, per lt>. ---------------------------------------
New Almond.s per lb. — ----------------------------- -------------
Filberts, per lb. .- - ------- --------------------------
New' Smyrna Figs, per !b.

3^

Fineist Mixed Peel. Orange, Lemon, and Citrun, per lb..
Nice Dates, per lb...... ................... ............................................
Recleaned Currants, per Ib-----------------------------------------
New Seedless Raisins, per Ib. -------------------------------------
Seeded Raisins, ll-oi. pkts. ------------ ------------------------

- - - 26$

zz-s:
3$ and 48$ 
- - - - 42$

25$

1S4

Did You See Our Display Of These Famous 

Crackers? Secure A Now For Your 

Christinas Party
GENUINE PYREX OVENWARE

We prepay freight on all mall orders over $10.00, exclusive of 
Flour and Sugar.

II II

Ifi WEAR-EVER 
ALUBHNUM 

IS BEST FOR 
CHRISTMAS 
PRESENTS

FRIDAY AND SAlHi'DAY 
SPECIAL BARGARiS

New Crystaliied Ginger, regular 40# per tb. for
Johnston’s Fluid Beef, regular $1.16, for--------- -
Camosun Pure Orange Marmalade, 4-lb. tin------
Finest Government Creamery Butter, per lb.

-$1.00
—70#

i>inesL uovemnicm v-reuincr/ tfubwa, k-.! —
Hand RoUed Chocolatea, 60$ per Ib. value, for

CHRISTMAS STATIONERY
Fancy Boxes of Papeteries, at . 
Children’s Note Paper, per box 
Coke Candles, per box
Cake Candle Holdera. per box ---------
Banquet Candles, assorted colours, per box
Christmas Bells, each-------------------------------
Tinsel Garlands, at .
Fancy Paper Garlands. 2 for-----------
Christmas Paper Napkins, 10 for--------

... 60$ to $2.50 
—35$ and 45$

ze5
- -10$ and 15$
------- ^

----------------- 25$

Kirkham’s Grocerteria
DUINCAN and MAPLE BAY 
Telephones 48 and 203Y

IN OUR cutlery DEPARTMENT
Pocket Knives at--------—
English Carving Sets, at - 
Bread Knives, each ------

__________ 75$ to $3.75
_$3.40, $4.25, and $4.75 
_____ _____75$ and I2SS

English Tabic and Dcaaert Kni.ca, Safety Raurs, Electric Torches, 
Pocket ilen Watcheo.

rii


